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•nstiij!rJ^ : AMMAN. March ^-Government troops opened lire on
iil. bn. hundred vomaikand school girls demonstrating in central
i Tf*2 ^.y^krpmwa today. Atj least two girls were kWed and three other drillaas

~-Sbssitibal ^j«p<ilBonicail-.c«XklSrmed. the casualties amid conflicting

r^dsfcr *Wports aBout the incident between the government and guerrillas.

^ ^ .A^cwenah^^pokeanairsald the demonstrators were being used
t Kb* a Jinn^_bawkad^,

:bj' guerrillas trying to attack police positions

i ^ >
-

- and. that the troops only fired

a£**
^

•^TaiksYfilli

iiir.?

I'lWr r?
**9sS

ttt

Rf--f-iaiiHqminin

ROME, March '''Xf - (NTO .
—

5 • •

•;*
•a^ iL.'

: Khohu President Ttto ,of Yugoslavia yes-
-

: ^^terday; conchufcd a two-day. state

1~. g^sristt-ta Rome . and conferred with :

foreign minister of Egypt
,. ,,

.

r3 near Pisa amid, reports ^of policy
“ ^ shifts^regarding the Middle. East
- .ri

' >

-Italian sources said that Pres-
;

,^'i - : Jdent Giuseppe Sajagat and
other Italian government leaders

.-3 -v jjad detected a note of modera-

„ ::ss=ttton on Mr. Tito’s part when
j the icddle East situation - was

'---ic discussed in their talks Thursday
:

.
c': -v

1and Friday. .•-- : ;
.

:i- !::»•: While leaving no ; doubt as. to
:

his continued support of the Arab
-Hies£qb position, the Yugoslav president

reportedly '"spoke with unusual
*

" "“restraint'; about Israel. In an.in-

tt/jvc «rfrten
’iew broadcast here oh the eve

his.. arrival.. Mr. Tito had
denounced’ what

.

he termed Is*

• wron. Gael’s ’’obstinacy and’ intran-
*n -^sigence?

'

"
/

-

riTi rvC The Italian^ sources sstid .that
J
. . _ Air. Tho had also shown ,misgiv-
'• ’’

-T ings about ;a. :
contihueSr Spriet

'

,

& -zn

V, •; ;>{p_ the Mediterranean wSSe tehskins
:r; remained liigh. "7

’

*
.

**

Egyptian di&ornats here -said

—I—’that. Egyptian Foreign " Minister
aljtiu^ Mahjpond^d had been told by ' sa

^i .

x ; Italian leskder^ in Rome that the Bullets could -be

i.Tr.UB. attitude toward the Mideast
' Y."i: problem wstf “undergoing a

: '.v change;* favorable to the Arab
.’'-canse. ;..

:

7 Mr;iiRlad i met' with - Premier
• i nnufEmilib Colombo and Porelgn Mln-

.
.
i^ Aldo^Wh^I^ before fly-

-
. : ii^ing t6 Ptea<Joisee Mr, Tito,

ie

'•-• r?r.K EgypBan .spokesmen' also said
--1 “

0̂ i that' thb'^ ItaHsai.. government
’

* leaders; .ihrt&^i Mjr. .Rted of
fS

.,^^.Italy
,
s’ wimhgitoiw to contribute

.- "Ti ?3S- jnfiKon toward the proposed

. Sueg-ftjpjiandrfe ^qfl pipeline. The
?r^ pipeline ^.projectf - has already

l7
:i received a. pledgepf financial sup-

'fKJHi'BadtHfn.' .•

L I Vjfu '-Tfi^-TtoBan leaders ala>
.

dis-

.7 .'
r

.'bdssed-. t^VP^ of an .early

';
,’^ reopaiihg of . ther. Suez ; Canal

' ^ ’s-vJ.hbteh vrtthl'; ifir.'i’tlixy imd,
,
with

. . Bipitt, it - was
1

learned.
. ; . .

.
JSfc'-Ttto" Is Predciertt Saragat’s

V'^-lreeteod guest ittl^e-foimerToyal ;

near.pisa
.

..
\

.'jjj’ -Xj' aod ic to retdm-to Rbme^ tomor-

: K: ~'

eat

:vOfl
;
^izpres •

BELRITIV March 28 fDPI.l.—
XibyaB--:Preai£er Mpamer Kaza-

."j. -f fuy todayrth^Uienal*to national-
»>_ : ire his country^ oii industry iin-

- TJnternaiional • com-
r
- P??

1!®®' opewstijto'.JnE Iobya baw to
tos price d«oiiKi<i- v/t :

.
“The I^hympeople are capable

- .today. df._sefctoglaH . -the sources

\ •to^rc-wealterSaad^ fto -other

: j

«de JoiptK -ttiitr.vp^vhe said.

*. poll warned
the fSrm5-rriJ>bf7thein American-
owned--^to^^fiipj55g to take

• r-7 Leya’s deniftj^s 3edQusry_ ‘,When
'^®. toreaten to ^Gp 'oil pumping.
- the^ oil; -ctanpariiea irfamld know

vnr:
;

..id.; \

»Ft

Bullets could be seen hitting

buildings in several guerrlHa-

domlnated districts, but none of

the men there appeared to be
returning the fire." ..

‘ Tf they attack, then we will

fight,” one guerrilla said. “They
want an excuse to enter these

areas, but we are not going to

give them that excuse. We are

not going to fire from here.”

Doctors at the city’s main hos-

pital said two girls and one
woman had been killed by gun-
fire during the day. Another 11

persons were hospitalised with

injuries, but some of these were

the result -of accidents between

vehicles loading with people flee-

ing from the center of town,

they said.
'

The government spokesman said

no civilians were Injured in the

demonstration and condemned the

guerrillas far organizing it.

79 Reported Slain

In Cairo, Palestinian sources

said 70 guerrillas have been killed

and hundreds wounded in fight-

ing around Xrbid within the past

three days. They said government

troops remained, in the area con-

ducting. a "search, intimidation

and arrest campaign."
Guerrilla leader Tassir Arafat

called on the other Arab nations

to intervene In Jordan “to stop

this horrible bloodshed and the

continued massacre.**

The - government said the

trouble started in Irbid, Jordan's

second biggest city, early Friday

when guerrillas fired on police

who turned up weapons hidden

to a «anetery in contravention of

truce agreements.

A government spokesman said

the guerrillas attacked police

stations, laid land mines, killed

four members of the security

forces and wounded others.

Guerrilla spokesmen in Beirut

co id the. army started the clashes

by firing indiscriminately into a

^t'-r^totabnaiaea dp not make - refugee camp, killing at least four
e®Piy ..threats,”W saM.

; . persons and wounding IS others.

if
S- 1

.
- r,

^jSpover Has Indigestion,

Columnist Alleges
• March 28 (Reuters'.—Jack Anderson, a

waaitoatonvcabmw^f who claims he Is being Investigated by

FBI 7direcfcbr :St. sa&ur Hoover, decided to probe Mr. Hoover's

Person^ We-^!rand that the bachelor FBI chief suffers

Itoto • .tofigestkaL

'

.^-Andosoir. said • that he found the evidence in Mr.

HwWjeartHfige-can. '

. . _

^e have decided that the 76-year-old G-man should be

subjected to -seine .of the same investigative practices he has

been-nshw an- so-manv others. ” Mr, Anderson 5Kited.

. fashion, therefore, we have been tailing him,

qnftdnmftrig-.' bis npjghhnrq -and inspecting his trash. •

denied handwritten menu, found in the garbage ran,

a^ced' lor ac
6:15. pm. dinner of crab' bisoue. spaghetti with

jpeat ;b&U& asparattus,: sliced tomatoes, sliced onions, lettuce,

' peppttrmMtrstick ice' cream, strawberries; Mr. Anderson

”TEparfccct .

.

“To counteract the intestinal havoc caused^ by si«:h

tions/.our trash analysis revealed. Hoover takes Gdnsil antacid

pms.' ^

•He also soothes his throat with Cepacol throat lozenges.

10,000 Reported Slain in Pakistan;

Yahya Government Claims Control
\

' >-» ' '

!

i. :• Jv <=
4 - * > "ij

47 /?*

Ir&s

and
shots Into the air to disperse
them.

. A. guerrilla spokesman denied
there was any commando involve-
ment In the crowd, which was
protesting against three days of
lighting to the northern town of
Irbid.

TA Reuters correspondent in
- Irbid reported tonight the army
was in full control of the city.

He said all' seemed calm as the
army and police patroled streets.]

A woman in the demonstration
said "several hundred women”
and school girls were marching
toward King Hussein Mosque this
morning when the incident oc-
curred.

“AD of a sudden there was
shooting all around us." she said.

* Egyptian President An-
' war Sadat says that the
next few days will be
derisive^ Story on Page Z.

“Shota seemed to be coming from
everywhere.”

'

. . Initially, she said, the troops
appeared to .be firing in the air,

“then the girls began falling”
Firing quickly spread to other

parts of the city, with most shops
and ' schools dosing their doors.

The shooting did not taper off

unttZ late In the afternoon.
-

Guerrillas claimed all of the

.

gunfire was coming from the gov-
ernment side, although commando

^oen 7‘ *terted

“We are proud -that not one
fedayeen fired one bullet today."

a spokesman for the guerrilla high

Civilians Using Knives and Clubs

Said to Battle Soldiers in Tanks

Associated Press.

ANTI-YAHYA PROTEST IN INDIA—Students demonstrating outside a police cordon
around Pakistan deputy high commission in Calcutta condemning Pakistani Presi-

dent Yahya Kahn’s action to put down the rebellion in nearby East Pakistan.

New Fighting Predicted

Reds Keep Pressure on Khe Sanh
By Iver Peterson

SAIGON, March 28 (NYT).—
Communist gunners and ground
forces are keeping up their pres-
sure on American and South
Vietnamese troops stationed near
the Laotian border, the allied

commands reported today.
Most of the combat activity

took place around Khe Sanh, the
large allied forward supply and
staging base far the recent South
Vietnamese operation in Laos.

Three soldiers were killed yes-
terday afternoon, the UjS. Array
spokesman said, in a battle with
an undetermined number of
Communist troops 14 miles
northeast of Elbe Sanh. near the
Demilitarized Zone. The enemy
escaped without leaving a trace

of their own losses.

A DS. Army bivouac in the
same area was rocketed late last

night, it was announced here,

and at least .one Infantryman
was killed and several were
wounded. The spokesman refus-

ed to detail UJ5; losses.

Khe Sanh Rockets

Khe Sanh Itself was rocketed
again yesterday, according to the

official Army communique, but

no
1

damage or casualties were
reported. The base has been
shelled almost dally for the past

two weeks.

In addition, 14 enemy soldiers

were reported killed in an attack

on their position by American
helicopter gunships yesterday
afternoon in the hills nine miles

southeast of Khe Sanh. accord-

ing to the communique. Such
bands of Communist troops have
been reported in Increasing num-
bers since the South. Vietnamese
invasion of Loos ended last week,

leading some allied officers

around Khe Sanh to speculate

that new fighting is imminent
In the area of the DM2 and the

Laotian border.

Jarres . region and around the
royal capital of Luang Frabang.
where North Vietnamese forces
are keeping up heavy pressure.

Saigon military headquarters
meanwhile reported that Cam-
bodian troops operating under an
air shield of U.S. helicopter gun-
ships, smashed into an estimated

200 North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops yesterday near the
South Vietnamese border.

A communique from South
Vietnamese headquarters said 70
North Vietnamese troops were
killed, 50 of them by rocket-
llring U-S- helicopters. In the
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3j

He Seeks 6Very Best9 Relations

AUende Bans Foreign Bases

In Chile if They Threaten U.S.

By .C. L
SANTIAGO. Chile. March 28

<NYT>.—President Salvador' Al-

lende Gossens of Chile has de-
clared in sin interview that his

government will never permit
the' construction of a foreign

military base here that might be
used against the United States.

Chile wants “the best—the very
best” relations wrth- the United
States, he saJd. "The United
States should recognize that our
democracy here is authentic
democracy, and that we will never
do anything against the United
States or contribute to injuring
its sovereignty."

“For example." Mr. ' Allende
went on, ’“we will never provide
a military base- that might be
used against the United States.

Chile will never permit her terri-

tory to be used for a military

Sulzberger

base by any foreign power— by
anybody."

His comments come at a time
when the Nixon administration
is maintaining an arms-length
relationship with this Latin-
American country. 'Washington's
wariness of the government of

Mr. Allende, a Marxist, was
enunciated by President Nixon in

his State of the World Message
on Feb. 25 when he said that
United States policy was to have
the kind of relationship with the
Chilean government that “it is

prepared to have with us."

Mr. Allende returned Id the
question of bases when be was
asked about Russian aid for the
development of fishing port

facilities at Valparaiso. He said
' that it was ridiculous to contend

(Continued" on Page 6, CoL 6)

NEW DELHI, March 28 «NYT>.
—The Pakistani Army continued
its repressive operations against

East Pokisian today. There were
conflicting reports by both sides.

According to Pakistan radio, an
official statement in Dacca said

that reports of fighting in £ayt
Pakistan *as carried by certain

foreign news agencies" were
“completely without foundation.*

It claimed that the army was
in "full control of the situation”

and that “life is fast returning to

normai.”

Reports filtering to the outside
world earlier said that Pakistani
government troops, supported by
artillery and air iorce jets, bat-

tled on many fronts yesterday
with the forces Of Sheikh Muj:-
bur Rahman, the nationalist

leader of East Pakistan.

According to one Indian press
report, the Pakistani Army nad
killed more than 10,000 persons,
most of them by artillery and
tank fire. The air force was re-

ported to have bombed Camilla, a
team of 50.000 people, which was
said to be under the control ot
Sheikh Mujib's forces.

* Another Indian press report
quoted the sheikh's clandestine

Free Bengal radio as having said
that Li. Gen. Tikka. Khan, the
martial-law administrator of East
Pakistan, had been assassinated.

Other information had it that the
general had been seriously in-

jured, but not killed, by a shot.Ee
reportedly was attacked at his

house in Dacca yesterday after-

noon
,
by- members of Sheikh

Mujib's Awami League.-

Majab Denies Arrest

In a broadcast. Sheikh Mujib
was said to have denied a West
Pakistani radio report that he
had been arrested. *Tm free and
all right," he was quoted as hav-
ing said. "Comrades, go ahead
with your program to achieve the

Goal of freedom. Do not be mis-
guided by enemy propaganda."
The Pakistan radio denied

there was an attack on Gen.
Khan. The Pakistan* radio said

the Free Bengal radio was not
operating in East Pakistan, but
on board a ship in the HoogbJy
River in Indian territory near
Calcutta.

According to an Indian news
agency report that quoted an
evening broadcast over the army-
controlled Dacca radio, several

thousand Pakistan troops had
been airlifted to Chittagong and
Khulna, two major towns In

East Pakistan, “to quell dis-

turbances.”

Indian reports quoted Free

Bengal radio as saying that a
provisional “Bangla Desh" (Ben-

gal nation i government headed by
MaJ. Jla Khan, described as the
commander in chief of the “liber-

alton army.” was installed today.

The reports said the govern-

ment would function “under the

direction” of Sheikh Mujib. It

said his Awami League party

had been in effective control of

the administration of East Pakis-

tan until the. military began,

wresting control on Friday.

The military operations follow-

ed the abrupt failure of talks

between President Yahya Khan
and Sheikh Mujib, who had been

B-52fi Busy

SAIGON, March 28 (AF).—
American planes attacked the Ho
Chi Mlnh Trail' in southern

Laos with such Intensity and

frequency in March that B-52
heavy bombers already have

exceeded! the 1,000 sorties al-

located them by the VS. Depart-

ment of Defense each month,

U.S. military sources said Sun-

day.

The sources said pilots were

flying around-the-clock in . a
“maximum effort" -to disrupt the

trail network, North Vietnam's

lifeline to the south.

Sources said more than 75 per-

cent- of the entire UJ3. air ef-

fort to Indochina, is being divert-

ed to Laos. Xu' addition to the

B-52 strikes, tactical flghtor-

bombers and fixed-wing gunships

are averaging about: 2,500 strike

sorties a. week in the southern

panhandle of Laos. A sortie is

one mission by one plana
Another 400 strike sorties a

week are being allocated to Royal

Laotian government- troops fight-

ing Communist-led forces In

northern Laos In the Platne des

• Associated Press.

INTO NINTH WEEK OF STRIKE—Alter a massive vote to stay out on strike, some

of the 3,000 workers carry union negotiator Moss Evans after fruitless session

yesferday at Basildon, Essex. The Ford strike was eight weeks old yesterday.

demanding virtual autonomy for

the eastern wing of the country.
The Free Bengal radio was also

quoted as saying that a “libera-

tion army" was marching toward
Dacca in a bid to capture the

city. The radio also announced,
according to Indian reports, the

"capture” of army camps at Co-
milla, Jessore and Khulna,

The radio also claimed, accord-
ing to reports, that along with
Gen. Khan, four of his lieute-

nants were killed yesterday and
that the Pakistani government
had named LL Gen. Imzad Khan

as new martial-law administrator

In East Pakistan.
As the national government

continued its strict military cen-
sorship of news of East Pakistan
developments, the Free Bengal
radio remained the only source of

news about East Pakistan.

Pakistan radio, which broadcast

a SO-word bulletin today on the
situation in East Pakistan, say-

ing that the situation was "peace-

ful.” did not contradict reports

that East Pakistan militia and
police had joined with a

’

’libera

-

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

Newsmans Eyewitness Report

Troops Use Cannon
On Dacca Civilians

By Sydney H. Schanberg

Afr. Schanberg icas one of 35 foreign newsmen expelled Satur-

day morning from East Pakistan. He filed this storyfrom Bombay.

DACCA. Pakistan, March 27
fNYT).—The Pakistani Army is

using artillery and heavy machine
guns against unarmed East
Pakistani civilians to crush the
movement lor autonomy in this

province of 75 million people.

The attack began late Thurs-
day night without warning. West
Pakistani soldiers who predomi-

• nate in. the arm?, graved into the
streets of Dacca, the provincial
capital, to besiege the strongholds
of the independence movement,
such as the university.

There was no way of knowing
how many civilians had been
killed or wounded. Neither was
any information available on what
was happening to the rest of the
province, although there bad
been reports before the Dacca at-
tack of clashes between civilians

and West Pakistani soldiers in the
interior.

The firing here was at first

sporadic, but by I am. Friday it

had become heavy and nearly
continuous, and it remained that
way for three hours. Scores of
artillery bursts were seen and

Explosion Shakes City

heard by foreign newsmen con-
fined to the Intercontinental

Hotel on threat of death.

From the hotel, which is in
north Dacca, huge fires could be
seen in various parts of the city,

including the university area and
the barracks of the East Pakistani
Rifles, a para-military force made
up of Bengalis, the predominant
people of East Pakistan.

Some fires were still burning
and sporadic shooting was Con-
tinuing early this morning when
the 35 foreign newsmen were ex-
pelled,from Dacca.

“My God. my God,” said a
Pakistani student watching from
a hotel window, trying to keep
back tears, “they're killing them.
They’re slaughtering them."

On the ride to the airport In a
guarded convoy of military trucks,

the newsmen saw troops setting

fire to the thatched-roof houses
of poor Bengalis who live along
the road and who axe some of
the stanchest supporters of the
self-rule movement.
“Bangla Desh is finished, many
(Continued on Page 2, CoL 4)

Sectarian Battling in Belfast

Broken Upby British Troops
BELFAST, March 28 (DPI).—

An explosion rocked a mortgage
firm and British troops and police

wielding clubs broke up fighting

between Roman Catholic and
Protestant crowds in Belfast to-
day. Meanwhile. Ulster's new
Prime Minister, Brian Faulkner,
prepared for his first political

testa
The blast, a charge of gelignite-

type dynamite, shattered windows
of downtown Belfast's Northern
Ireland Housing Trust Building
shortly before 5 am., a military
spokesman said. No one was hurt.

The spokesman described the
predawn battles In the provincial

capital's New Lodge and Lower
Falls districts as "Intense at

times,"

The fighting apparently Btem-
med from a mob attack on a
Roman Catholic church. Several
church windows were shattered,

the spokesman said.

Troops and police, nightsticks

flailing, dispersed the combatants
under a haU of bricks and bottles

from both sides, he said. Details

of Injuries were not given.

Troops of the Royal Highland
Fusiliers made two arrests during
the New Lodge fighting. Three
privates of the Fusiliers were shot

to death near Belfast on March 10

In what was described at the time

as an execution by the outlawed
Irish Republican Army,
The IRA seeks to tear Northern

Ireland from Britain and unify

it with the Irish Republic to the
south.

The pub near where the slain

Fusiliers were found—and In
which police at first said they
had been drinking—was destroyed
by fire of unknown origin yester-

day, police reported.

No one was injured. The Squires
Hill Tavern had been empty since

it was damaged by gasoline bombs
four days after the killings.

Mr. Faulkcr, the province's new
prime minister, secluded himself
for the weekend at his 150-year-
old country home to prepare two

speeches for his first political

testa
One was for meeting tomorrow

of the Unionist Party Council,
where right-wing members may
launch a vote-of-confidence chal-
lenge to his government.
The other speech was for a

Tuesday parliamentary debate.
In Edinburgh, Prime Minister

Edward Heath told a political

meeting yesterday that the nearly
10,000 British troops in Northern
Ireland were “taking every pos-
sible action” to stamp out ter-
rorism there.
But he stressed that "a small

and very determined and ruthless
group of people” would not pro-
voke British forces Into extreme
actions that would harm com-
munity relations between North-
ern Ireland’s Protestant majority
and Roman Catholic minority.

Berlin Talks Fail

To Reach Accord
BERLIN, March 28 CWPi—

Representatives of West Berlin
and East Germany met for more
than four hours yesterday but
failed to reach an Easter pass
agreement that would allow West
Berliners to cross the wall and
visit East Berlin for the first time
since 1966.

The West Berlin negotiator,

Ulrich Mueller, called the third

meeting “tough and constructive'*

but stressed that nothing has
happened so far to bear out op-
timistic rumors of an agreement.
Participants said that there would
be a fourth meeting next week on
a date to be decided later

Meanwhile, the Soviet Union
has offered the three Western
Allies a new position paper on the

Berlin question, a spokesman for

the West German Foreign Min-
istry said last night in Bonn. The
contents of the paper were xiot-

disclosed.
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Sadat Sees U.S., Saigon Move to Put Off Troops Fire

Coming Days Paris Talks for a Week On Civilians

As ‘Decisive’

Speaks in Sudan
During Brief Visit

CAIRO, March 28 (API;—
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
in Khartoum for a 24-hour visit,

said today that the neat few
days will be “decisive in our
battle of destiny."

Mr. Sadat spoke on Sudanese
radio and television. A summary
of his remarks was distributed
In Cairo by the Egyptian official

Middle East News Agency. The
agency did cot explain what Mr.
Sadat meant by “decisive’* or
the significance of the next few
days.
According to the agency, Mr.

Sadat declared that Egypt’s ef-

forts to achieve Mideast peace
have been blocked by “Israeli ar-
rogance,'' which be linked to the
UJ5. support for Israel.

“We have done our utmost and
gone as far as we could In the
past month to establish peace
based on justice." Mr. Sadat said,

according to the agency, “but
as you can see and hear, all our
efforts have stumbled because of
Xarae'J arrogance”
Mr. Sadat criticised American

policy, commenting. “It’s amazing
to us to see that the United
States, which supplies Israel

with Phantom jets. Is exposed
to tremendous pressure from Is-

rael whereas it should be the
other way around.”
Mr. Sadat repeated two major

points of the Egyptian position

toward a political settlement of
the Mideast conflict—the recovery
of “every Inch of” Arab land
and the restoration of the rights

of the Palestinian people, the
agency sa'd.

Mr. Sadat flew back to Cairo
tonight.

PARIS, March 28 (NTT).—The
United States and South Viet-

nam rejected yesterday & Com-
munist proposal to hold the next
session of the Vietnam peace
talks April 1 and proposed April
8 instead.

North Vietnam and the Viet
Cong protested the allied move
and withheld their acceptance.
The resumption of the confer-
ence was thus placed in doubt
as a procedural ifisue was add-
ed to those of substance that
have deadlocked the meetings
since January, 1089.

Neither the American nor the
South Vietnamese delegation
would explain its refusal to par-

ticipate in a meeting next Thurs-
day. it was clear, however, that
they were responding to the
other side's decision to boycott

the session scheduled for last

Thursday. North Vietnam had
called off the meeting With
Viet Cong backing. In protest

against American bombing of Its

territory. .

Previous Delays

Twice before, in May and Nov-
ember erf last year. North Viet-

nam called off meetings far

similar reasons. Each' time the
United States and Saigon had,
after waiting a few days, agreed
to accept a proposal to meet the
following week.

The new allied tactic was
greeted by the North Vietnamese
delegation as “new proof that the
American government

.
and the

Saigon administration are seek-

By Henry Gxniger
has accused the other of having
caused the deadlock through in-

transigence.

Sessions Used as Platform

This Is. however, the fin* time
tti* Communists have been put
In the position of having to
accept allied terms for resump-
tion of the talks or risk indefinite
suspension. Although the United
States has taken no steps to

meet demands that it withdraw
quickly and unconditionally from.
South Vietnam and remove the
present Saigon leadership, the con-
ference has remained valuable to
the Communists as the sole

point of contact in the West with
world news media. Much, of the
conference time and press brief-

ings have been devoted to accus-

ing the United States of acts of
aggression and of inhumanity to
the Indochinese peoples.

As a result. David K. E. Bruce,

the chief American negotiator,

and his South Vietnamese col-

league. Pham Dang Lam. have
gone to each Thursday session
with virtually no hope that they
will get their opposite numbers
to discuss any of the points at

issue unless they accept the
standing Communist demands.
These demands have been re-

jected as “preconditions" that the
allies feel would leave nothing to
negotiate except the timetable
and procedure of capitulation.

In Pakistan

Pressure
lug to drive the Paris conference 'ET'l O 1
on Vietnam into a still deeper fl Vfl (irlfi ^51 fill
impasse." The Viet Cong delega-

Tito Confers

With Riad
(Continued from Page t)

row for an audience with Pope
Paul VI before flying home.

tlon accused the Nixon adminis-
tration of deliberately seeking to
hinder the work of the Confer-
ence.

On the three occasions that
the Communists have refused,to
participate in sessions, they have
been careful to propose a new
date. The united States showed
the same care today. Neither side

has been willing to appear to
take responsibility for either a
break-up or suspension of the
conference. Both have proclaimed
they have a priority interest In it

as the way to end the wftr. Each

Visit Protested

VATICAN CITY, March 28
(UPD.—Two organizations crit-

icised Pope Paul and Holy See
diplomats yesterday far agree-
ing to receive President Tito at
the Vatican, an act one group
said "disgusted and alienated”
Christiana
The two organizations, one

composed chiefly to conservative
Roman. Catholics and the other
of antl-Tlto ethnic groups,
scattered leaflets In St Peter's
Square yesterday to protest the
visit.

Meanwhile, the Vatican news-
paper L'Osservatore Romano yes-
terday hailed Mr. Tito as an
“untiring" advocate of peace and
the development of peoples.

Saigon Bans Issues

Of Newsweek, Time

(Continued from Page 1)

battle near the Cambodian town
of Cblpou.
Chfpou lies along Route 1, the

Saigon-torPhnom Penh highway.
It is 50 miles northwest of Saigon
and 80 miles southeast of the
Cambodian capital of Phnom
Penh. It is only ten miles from
the Vietnamese harder.

Two other smaller fights were
reported yesterday in eastern
Cambodia to the north and south
of Chlpou. South Vietnamese
forces reported killing 27 North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops
In the two fights, while suffer-
ing no casualties of their own.

Riad in Paris

PARIS, March 28 (Reuters).—
Mr. Riad said on arriving hero
today that the situation in the
Middle East looked none too good.

“Israel cannot ask for peace
and have annexation of our ter-

ritories at the same time,” he
told reporters

Mr. Riad is to confer with
ftencli Foreign Minister Maurice
Schumann tomorrow.

SAIGON. March 28 (AP>.—The
March 29 editions of Time and
Newsweek have been banned from
the local market because of arti-

cles dealing with the South Viet-

namese operation In Laos. In
addition, seven South Vietnamese
newspapers were confiscated to-

day for alleged press-code viola-

tions.

Jonathan Larsen, bureau chief

of Time, and Newsweek bureau
chief Kevin P. Buckley said they
believed that the action was
taken against their magazines
because their articles were criti-

cal of South Vietnamese helicop-

ter pilots and maintenance crews
involved.

3 Die in Prison Riot
MANILA, March 28 (Reuters).

—Three prisoners were killed and
six injured in a battle among
three rival convict gangs at toe
national jail in Muntinlupa, south
of Manila, prison officials said

Friday.

Laotian Riposte

NORTH OF LUANG PRA-
BANG, Laos, March 28 (AP).—
Laotian government troops push-
ed their defense perimeter five

miles back from the edge of
Luang Prabang in heavy fighting
with a North Vietnamese regi-

ment yesterday and today.

Intensive bombing by T-28
planes protected the Laotian ad-
vance northward past Ban Dan
Cho, which Communist forces oc-
cupied Friday. Three Laotian
battalions including “special guar-
rlUa units" from Long Cheng and
Savannakhet seized a bridge and
several hilltops north of the royal
capital yesterday and recaptured
Ban Don Cho today.

Today's Iootlan advance fol-

lowed a Communist push to the
very edge of Luang Prabang air-

port in what was viewed hare as
a national crisis.

The Laotian command con-
firmed that reinforcements have
arrived from an five of the coun-
try's military regions. The com-
mand described the situation to-

day as “Improved.”

THE LONG
WKKBOSCRUISE
TONEWYORK
(ROM APRIL 3ft

Every week till early You can fly anywhere, you’ll

November those great European go rarely on a great liner in your
floating pleasure islands,

Le France and QE2, slip out of

Le Havre and Southampton for

New York. You’D have five

blissful days before you hit the

bis citv afiain. Five days of tmhbig city again. Five days of truly

sensational food and comfort,

action or inaction, entertainment

or sofltude -whichever you wish.

life.Now they go where you’re
going every week, regular as
clockwork. The best bit of team-
work since the Entente Cordiale.

Seize the opportunity.
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Newsman Sees Use of

Cannon, Machinegnns
(Continued from Pago 1}

people.axe kflied" a West Pakis-

tani soldier at the airport said

in a mattfer-of-faefc tone. Bangia
Desh. or, Bengal Nation, was the
name adopted by leaders of the

autonomy movement in East
Pakistan

.

When the military action be-
gan on Thursday night, soldiers,

shouting victory slogans, set

ablaze large areas In many
parts of Dacca after first shoot-

ing into the buildings with auto-

matic rifles, machine guns and
recomess rifles.

The firing started at about II.

p.m., but at first it was intermit-

tent Mil It was not clear that a
full-scale military operation had
started.

When the foreign newsmen, all

of whom were staying at the
Intercontinental Hotel, tried to
gu outside to find out what was
happening, they were forced back
to by a heavily reinforced army
guard and told they would be
shot If they tried to step out of
the building.

'Situation Is Bad’
Telephone calls to friends and

news sources in the city, brought
reports of scattered shooting and
civilians putting up barricades
in the streets. At 12:20 am,
a call to the home of Sheikh
Mujlbur Rahman, leader of the
Independent movement, whs an-
swered by a man who sold he
was an official of the Awanu
League, Sheikh Mujlb's political

party.
“The situation Is very bad,”

he said, and he added that
Sheikh MUJlb was In his bedroom.
The Pakistani radio reported
later that Shaikh Mujib was ar-

rested at 1:30 ajn. The report
said that five of his colleagues
were also arrested.
The firing began to Increase

in the vicinity of the hotel and
at I am. It seemed to become
very heavy all over the city.

Artillery opened up. but it was
difficult to tell where the shells

were landing. Same, however,
seemed to be falling in the areas
of the university and the East
Pakistani Rifles headquarters.
At 1:25 am. the phones at the

hotel went dead, shut dawn by
order of the military guard out-
side. The lights on the telegraph
office tower went out at about
the same time. Heavy automatic-
weapons fire could be heard In
the university area and other
districts.

Occasionally there would be
an answering report, perhaps
from one of the old rifles that
some of the militant students
were reported to have been col-

lecting. But at no time was there
any significant answering fire.

Attack at Shopping Bazaar
At about 2:15 am. a jeep with

a mounted machine gun drove by
the front of the hoteL turned left

on Mymenstngh Road and stop-
ped in front of a shopping ba-
zaar. with Its gun trained on the
second floor windows. A dozen
soldiers on foot joined those on
the jeep, one group carrying
some kind of rocket piece.

Prom the second floor suddenly
came cries of “Bengalis, unite!”
and the soldiers opened fire with
the machine gun. spraying the
building Indiscriminately. The
soldiers then started moving down

I

an alley adjacent to the bazaar,

|

firing into, and then overturn-

l

tog cars that were blocking the
alley. The scene was lit by the
soldiers’ flashlights, and to the
newsmen watching from the 10th
floor of the Intercontinental, it

wns an incredible drama.
As the soldiers were firing down

the alley, a group of about 15 or
20 young Bengalis started down
Mymenslngh Avenue toward them
from about 200 yards off. They
were shouting in defiance at the
soldiers, but they seemed unarmed
and their hands appeared empty.
The machine gun on the jeep

swung around toward them and
opened fire. Soldiers with au-
tomatic rifles Joined in. The
Bengali youths scattered into the
shadows on both sides of the road.
It was impossible to toll whether
any had been wounded or killed.

Newspaper Office Destroyed

The soldiers then turned their

attention back to the alley. They
set a spare-partB garage cm fire

and then moved on to what was
apparently their main objective,

the office and press at The Peo-
ple, an English-language daily

paper that had strongly supported
Shstirh Mujib and ridiculed the
army.
Shouting In Urdu, the language

of West Pakistan, the soldiers

warned any persons Inside that
j

unless they surrendered they
would be shot. There was no
answer and no one emerged. The

j

troops then fired a rocket into
,

the building and followed this
i

with small arms fire and ma-
chine-gun bursts. Then they set

1

fire to the building and began
;

smashing the press and other ,

equipment.
Moving further along, they set t

ablaze all the shops and shacks *

behind the bazaar and soon the (

flames were climbing high Above
the tw&«tary building. Then they
came back down the alley toward ]
the street, waving their hands to
toe air and shouting war cries. 1

ewsmen

After 48-Honr Confineoorenf
- • By Grace: Iiciteastdn. r?<s3‘

ri
l;“

NEW YORK, March 28 CNYD. / kffl. my 'dwh peopSe^I' ean utv*-—Mhitaiy authorities expelled 35 you-T. ,

foreign newsmen from East PaM— a ,
p?"foreign newsmen from East Paki- >A /.--M.. ^Itsiaenthal. .manacLm’ Ss Pl-

atan- yesterday alter confining -nw-r ' ‘stan yesterday alter confining .«Htor: <Jf.tbe Thne£ protested
them to a hotel to Dacca lor Jhe-traatmeht -of
more than 48-hours. » -

Soldiers of the West Pakistani
Army

.
threatened -to shoot the

newsmen if they 3eft the inter-

and- the others in s’totegram -V^ r
,

.

toe PakSstato govKZSrnwxt.
The nlMiAseaming: mr

newsmen. from Dacna -steppedi-fe

continental Hotel to North Dacca.- t^aA^XSaaSbo
t:Cas3imi ^

from which they could' see troops “Le car**sp61idente/S£oahs-q*
firing on unarmed civilians who Twbes, toe ^ Washtogton-.-.tfefli L

', r:"-
L '

" Newsweek -v.and^thec' BattiW-js 1 ‘

supported, the -East Pakistani
rebels; ‘

.
•’

f

The newsmen,- including' the
New

.
York Times correspondent,

Sydney H. TBohanberg. !we.re.
searched and their ;

Tintoc fnm
and fibs confiscated before "they
were pat an a plane to

While in Dacca, the newsmen
were prevented from fixing any
dispatches or! contacting diplo-
matic missions. ,

.

Correspondents lor the Asso-:
elated Press, United Press Inter- 1

Bun' were able- to telcphoneTi r:‘ -

pooled' CUsptttch' despite
forts ox toe Pakistani cstew-qf-i^' if".'-./::

Plane, who tried iirprevent thpj :

firm disembarking.
- With the expulsion of thg
elgn press, the- main ' bemme ..

"

'hews on Raft Paibkan Waafe,
Frees Trust ed India, a group #j<V

radian" jnetts-. agencies.^ FaldtW-

.

pretesting What 3*
India's ^interference” in her' la
tero&l agates, asserted thy-

-jftl

,

Indian- news reports wereielS

wsSkmmBsi
national and Reuters apparently granted and “designed to mgBnf' £ ql
were not at the hotel when the Pakistan.”

‘ '
were not at the holcel .when the Pakistan.’1 - '

other newsmen were rounded- up. ".ryl :
: r ~ ^

Offices of the toree news sendees
' ' - - — "r

.:
c r-

in New York said that-they had ATti4^i*iv*r>'nc
not heard from their mol tn — ' Saie

9

Tbe Hew York Time*.

Pakistan! Air Force reportedly bombed town of Comilla,
which was said to be under control of East Pakistanis.

Pakistan Dead Put at 10,000;

Yahya Regime Claims Control
(Continued from Page 1)

tlon army” composed of Awaml
League volunteers. The radio also

did not mention anything about
RhBflcIi Mujib.
The Indian government-owned

AH India Radio quoted “foreign
sources” as saying that fighting

was continuing at several places
In East Pakistan.

No Casualty Figures

There have been no reports
on casualties. It was not clear

how the “liberation army” was
resisting the superior Pakistani
military force—army troops fight-
ing with tanks and artillery un-
der air force support.
Indian reports said that East

Pakistan civilians were fighting
with knives, clubs and scimitars,

while the East Pakistan TwiHtfa-

and police forces were making use
of their limited arms, such as
rifles and pistols.

According to one report, the
East Pakistan “liberation army”
was adopting guerrilla tactics.

The civilian population was
to have been denying food and
other supplies to the West Pa-
kistani troops, as well as obstruct-
ing their advance by blowing up
bridges and railroads.

Sheikh Mujlb’s movement lor
autonomy has . been regarded as
essentially a nonviolent civil

disobedience crusade patterned
after Mahafrna Gandhi's freedom
struggle against the British, who
ruled toe subcontinent until 1847,

Eyewitness reports said that
at Dacca, Pakistani troops were
firing at unarmed civilians with
machine guns. According to these
sources, several thousand Pakis-
tanis may have been killed In
the last three days.

Independence Proclamation

As the fighting between the
central government's troops and
the Awami League volunteers re-

portedly was erupting Friday,
Sheikh Mujib also was said to

have made a proclamation of the
east's independence.
The autonomy movement in

East Pakistan, separated from

the western wing of Pakistan by
1,000 miles of Indian territory, is

based on the two sections* com-
pletely different cultures, lan-
guages and physical features, as
well as an the fact that the
west dominated the eastsince the
Moslem country was carved from
the Indian subcontinent in 1847.

Three weeks of strikes and
other protests against the central
government were staged by toe
Awami League to protest against
Gen. Yahya's decision to postpone
the March 3 opening of the Na-
tional Assembly, which the league
would have dominated. The as-
sembly was to have drafted a
constitution to return Pakistan to
civilian rule.

Dacca.
Mr. Schaftberg reported that

when the lieutenant coloner to
charge of the area around the
hotel .was asked why toe foreign
Ptors had to leave, he replied,
“We don't have to mgflato. This
is oui country.”
Then as he- turned away, smil-

ing contemptuously, he added:
"We want you to leave because
it would be too dangerous fin;

you. It will be too bloody.”
In a dispatch filed after arriv-

ing to Bombay, Mr. Schanherg
said that while the newsmen,were
at the hotel in Dacca; they were
stopped by a heavily reinforced
army guard every time tifeyrtried .

to go outside the building and
were warned they would be . shot.

T-Can Kin You*

WASHINGTON.-
-.<NYT).—Thev State
said yesterday that >16- fifijjc:
from Dacck Indicated “that

‘

qutet” to. toe ultyj
rr;

J".
7-

Tihis report 'was received-.^-^
Washington from the; Aroerlfei^ -'ll'.-

consulate -general w.
about. 7. ala, today. " The :j«&&&£-
said that;:-aiartiB^

57

effect;to Dacca ’and' preSurdffi?/

At one point, he reported, a
captain- on guard, at toe front
door shouted at them, “If I can

elsewhere- to East
. PakSstaarTaia-sss-'

that .the aiilftary -SmSSUedE-:-
commpafcatiohs: r'‘ s --Si'S ^ r^ccr;--

'

The consulate tephrtetf.Jlha£ 'n&z*
tor as is known-Amert<attF«K^'e^-'
in and ground Dacca r'

There aia'XjtOO
East Pakistan, %f whom- proHfisL £ ?.* s*r!

;
are ln the Dacca rci —

"
:-

Department 's«ld toatrHhbreySd&4H s* - ;
'

:

atttm of-Americaxis to East
^ AfavTcr;

stan Is contemplated at tidstime/Cr
>' - -

Diplomats*'Passes

NEW PETHI, March 38 (AP).—
Martial-law authorities in East
Pakistan are - to -Issue security
passes to an unspecified number
of foreign diplomats and Officials

of government and semi-govern-
ment departments. Dacca radio
said tonight. Most foreign dip-
lomatic missions in East Paki-
stan are located in Dacca. .•

It was the second radio an-
nouncement today - of- the au-
thorities' easing ol restrictions to
East Pakistan. Earlier broadcasts
said the curfew to the region's
capital will be lifted for 12 hours
tomorrow. Earlier broadcasts also

said that banks will reopen to-
morrow. "

Mrs. Gandhi Gives Support

To Cause of East Pakistan

Red Cross Sends Unit

GENEVA March 28 (AP).—

A

four-man International Red Gross
team left by air for East Pakis-

tan today to determine what
humanitarian aid Is needed in
the strife-torn area.

A brief communique said the
team was dispatched to Dacca
“because of developments in the
situation."

The group includes Michel
Martin, chief delegate. Andre
Beaud, in charge of aid services,

liaison official Peter Kuhn and
a radio operator.

MunichLawyerinKidnapping

OfBoy Is Dead; Suicide Seen
MUNICH, March 28 (Reuters). [Mr. Burger also acted as &t-
—Till Burger, a lawyer who nega- torney for three Arabs arrested
tlated the return of a kidnapped at Munich airport a year ago
seven-year-old boy to exchange after a bomb attack on an Is-
for a 200,000-mark ($53440) ran- raell airliner. UPl reported,
som, was found dead tonight to PThe three were freed
his apartment, and investigating ember as part of a deal
police said he had apparently American, British, W<
taken his own life. man and Swiss hostage
The boy. Michael Luhmer. was three Western airliners

abducted lost month from a vil- to the Mideast.)
lage carnival by men who mistook
him for the son of an American

^Police^ said the 58-year-old Guinean FOFC
prominent lawyer had taken an *r q* t
overdose of pills. They could not Jul IjlCFra LCO
give a motive or say whether any
document had been found in the |}y Invitation
apartment. J u

NEW DELHL March 28 (UPD.—Primp Minister Indira Gandhi
yesterday lent her- support to- the
people of East Pakistan.

Speaking to parliament she
.said, “We welcome the democratic
action of an entire people who
have spoken with one voice”:Mrs.
Gandhi said that “the govern-
ment is folly alive to the situa-
tion and a decision will be taken
•to time ” 1 •••

“There is no use in talking In
theoretical terms, but at toe same
time certain international laws
have to be followed. Ah unarmed
people have teen met with tanks,” -

she said. •

The prime minister made toe
statement after persistent de-
mands from all sections of the
house. Including toe ruling Con-
gress party, that the statement of
Foreign Minister Swarpn Singh
made earlier yesterday an the
situation in East Pakistan “did
not reflect toe feelings of the
people of India."

Mr. Singh had said that Min
is prepared to “hrlag relief to the
innocent victims of toe conflict
to East Pakistan.”

Support Urged
'

The foreign minister made the
statement after a cabinet meet-
tog In response to the demands
from parliament urging the gov-
ernment to "extend moral sup-
port” to the Bengalis to East
Pakistan. Mr. Singh said, “India
is once again prepared, in con-
cert with members of the inter-
national community or interna-
tional humanitarian organiza-
tions, to bring relief to toe In-
nocent victims of the conflict.”

He said that the “government
hopes that even at this stage it

the Hooghly Siver^He said I^dJa '

-

-

did hot allow ha. territory to 5
used by anytme for that purpoac.

;

Mr. Key added that hla gcveit- --

meat would not preffihf mem-
burs nf pn.rHgmqnt pjqiriagflnp ~-T-—
toelr' viewsrirhe petess and radio
to India were free, he said.

.
Pakistani Protest Reported '

j

5

: .

:

. J05W ;DRLB; March 38 iAP). id.

—Radio . Pakistan ‘said 'yesterday -
that the Pakistani Poreign Min-
iairy had complained to the US.
Ambassador and the British high -V;

. ;

commissioner, about news' cover-
“ :

age of events' to East Pakistan by
thf> Voice, of America and the.' t i
British Broadcasting Ctap. • .

.. The broadcast said that the
ministry objected In particular j

/

q ,
to a report from Washington car-

] | lor?

,

xfed by both radio stations, that
* 1^ ^

toe UB. Consul General in Dacca,. _
had seat a report to Waahtagtuaif /)„
saytog there was extensive -flght-r 1

tog to. Dacca, the capital of East'.
Pakistan. . .. .

' The radio' quoted UH. Azhbaa-
1^'

sadQr Joseph B. Partond.aa saj^
1?^!

tag that the consul generoLArch - ; 5
K. Blood, had not sent such a 53^

report. ; ;
'

v H _
'

' '
' i" Y*

Request to Nlxoa
tTNITED NATIQNS, *

March 28 CAP) .—president.Ntxwi^
has been asked lor US. recognl-; -
tlon. of an todepenrteut
Pskisian'. and UN BecrctaryrGen- ' rz
eral U Thant has been asked for * ^ ic:

Securlfcy-Counoll Ihterventloz^l to^ m- -'

defend it, East Pakistani Ieadcra:’ aa»
said, here yesterday.,

.
3?

The, tm’Hm^pcgTnprr -̂ came - as'

^

about 75 Bengalis paraded
small plaza opposite UN -head-;
Quarters with signs demaiuhng f ti=- ....

withdrawal., of Wpat,jakistanl^ S it ^
nhe three were freed to Sept- ^ possible to resume demo-

ember as part of a deal involving
American. British, West Ger-
man and Swiss hostages aopard
three Western airliners

, hijacked
to the Mideast.)

Guinean Forces

In Sierra Leone

The Luhmer child was the son
of a bus driver who could not af-
ford the ransom money. The ran-
som was provided by the state of
North Rhine-Westphalia.

[Mr. Burger was severely crit-

icized. the AP said, for talking
the kidnappers out of 25.000
marks ($6,830) of the ransom.
Mr. Burger said he received It

as a donation for a legal aid
fund he helps to administer.
[The boy's alleged kidnappers,

a West German, a Turk and an
Iranian, were arrested shortly
after the boy was returned.

rAnother alleged accomplice in
the kidnapping was arrested In
Turkey and is expected to be
extradited to Germany soon.]

Lodge, Pope Confer
In Private Audience

The two best ways home. One leaves every week.

Pakistani Rally in U.K.
BIBMINOH*m. England, March

28 CAP).—Seven thousand East
Pakistanis demonstrated alle-

giance to rebel leader Sheikh
Mujlbur Rahman today to small

Heath Park. Scuffles broke out
between factions of the crowd,

and police arrested nine persons.

ROME, March 28 <NYT).

—

President Nixon’s special envoy
to the Vatican, Henry Cabot
Lodge, had an audience with pope
Paul VI yesterday.
Vatican sources said that a

wide range of subjects was dls-
. cussed, including Vietnam, the
Middle East and East-West prob-
lems. Mr. Lodge conferred' with
the Pope alone.

FREETOWN, Sierra Leona, ® tween
March 28 (Reuters)'.—Gutoean
armed forces entered Sierra
Leone today at the request of _
Premier Slaka Stevens.
The first group to land, by

air, took up positions around Mr. 1

Stevens’s private Brookflelds real- m
dence, which is under very tight coverage

security. velopmen

The premier announced to a *

broadcast thte morning that he kistan s 1

had asked President Sekou Toure Joint s
of Guinea to send toe troops Affairs %
to Freetown following abortive the PaJcii

coups and assassination attempts, that gov
In a second,broadcast Mr. Ste- India's j

vens said the armies of Sierra careful a
Leone and Guinea have “become any inter
one” to prevent trouble-makers Mr. Re
from bringing down the Sierra the chan
Leone government. Bengal j

The premier said there were from a s
“dangerous elements” in the
army, and While they remained
there could be no peace to the

He said he had requested LONDO
troops from 'Guinea to order to Terence <

strengthen loyal army myn to sador to
help restore law and order.

.
was name

Three MiG fighters ami a. conunlwHlo
helicopter also arrived to Sierra - Foreign <

Leone from Guinea today. The
,
Sir Morri

helicopter flew back and forth the mew
over the capital. Australia,

eratic processes leading to the
fulfillment of the aspirations of
the vast majority of the people
there. The government, cannot
but be greatly concerned at the
developments to East Pakistan.”

He said that India had “hoped
that democratic evolution in Pa-
)6stan would follow its natural
course and that the elected re-
presentatives would

. prepare’ a
constitution reflecting the urges
of the vast majority of the 'peo-
ple expressed through the election
to December last.year.”

troops from East Pakistan^ aaad'fepsj

"UN membership for- independent '
w"~

Bangia Desh now.""BanglaDeto”. 3w
Is Bengali for “Bengali home-
land.”-. v:.V
The - two-hour demonstration;^ 1

was arranged by toe BastPottstan ‘ti^
League of - America. * - f

;. «-
:. r ^aaj c.r ^

Its -president,' Kazi Bhamsod- ^ *
1

dta Ahmed, said he had renfctefe-^ dS.
grams Friday to Mr. -Nl3Kni>

,and :

!<tt,,

Mt. Thant

.- • ; ----- V-: ^7 0^
WEATflER"'

of the vast majority of the peo- I
‘ i- :. •.cDaa\; GeR^

pie expressed through the election I - W 1? A ' _
i«<

to December last.year.” (
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Charges Denied . wuxn.^j*.i Adamr vl

NEW DELHI. March 28 CAP).—/ a 5 :> ha”;
India today rejected Pakistani- atiraws— as s» Verv-eioTMiy iZ »*>»

'

togs to parliament and' toe., bsrijw.,..^ a ss overcast
coverage of East Pakistan! da- botssem,,.^, ciondr. .. '^"sce*-
TOlopmente to India’s press ran* •

:jgSSSS^T'

S

veiopments to India’s press con-
stitute an interference to, -Pa- - c«smn
Alston's internal affairs.

'
1-^;..- \ COTtWW

COSTA OK
Joint secretary ot the External: ntmiaM—

Affairs Ministry Ashok Rcytold
the Pakistan high commissioner. nuUfSu!
that government statements to '. cenxva.,,
India’s parliament were .“very
careful and did not constitute. Li&nUB
any interference." usboH..,
Mr. Bey also rejected as false

the charge that a Free Radio k»an.J.«
Bengal station was operating . jowecMMC
from a ship near the mouto of.

KSKUW.,;.^—- a as Overcast
Bansszxa^..^.

, .s .« caondy. .. *** ndrz*odamsst_i_: a m vmF,amtr

:
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- iT'-viuiy -vaiMy ,
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Brxtisli Envoy to India,
LONDON. March 28 (AP):—

f

nsmenaa^.. -s 4s cmwiy ft
1
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X)N, March 28 (AP)>-Btor^Si^^
i Garvey.

.
British Ambas- . smcxxouw- 4vsi overcast ^

J

to YnaMlavift. s»^torrf»r' ; l go - PyUrekwgysador to Yugoslavia, yesterday
was named the new BritfaH high'

na-ayiy. - .
si j to - Pvtty.eioufly
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ag$^iMome Unity Shapes Policy
>t {Sat. % Marilyn Beige
•t*£J SO WASHItfOTOW, Man* 35

aCvJmHBMKX «f state TOI-
: R ^BflgOT; said yesterday,

aap 'American. policy abroad fer

Use zattatt because of the nr.
In TJetwm.

;

• •

"j^agiinVgiCtogwi that had detCT-
wriT^ ovirpolicies for more than
two decadefc were open to chal-

7T i .TTlu -.-L^nr- —« •> axuf re-examtoatiori. Amer-

; kad^jtopostf? .-.'• **'. P^P^on' ol

>.- jg
"arid. * new

ti^Vdeetrud^ dwaom

J ^TSwSeatinr * to «hi^
ilaS^ £V V&. foreign, pote^-V i8B^;,;^admtate»aon, Mr. Rogers
thir^ dJad 1370, Mr. Bogexs drewTfostt' saw, is. moving out of Vietnam,

£SS3*> '-S»& as a pcjtoW^ the^a^J^en^ involvement,
’ ^ ..’’vwwffl restore perspective. By

^Kp^%,**<Two-yfow«te>^i«ltolnftt^ character of our

sT^Lca took Office ;
trt^the fokfsfc Involvement m the world, we

p ^ jJt a leaitfling nateaW -detete * hope we will re-establish a bal-

Pw?3 foreign ance in the conduct of our rela-

tZ w CSrrto* to- the- deep fflvfaions -in tions.-

.
•* aO- ••*.• -c-.F' : y -.**

W'„S»- -v'ii-.-r i.-F

^ “2^i'^;9(m;;Urges Freeze

ric^^ U.S. and Soviet Missiles

^ En
~ :

' ^ • By7 €bdmers M. Roberts'

a Enu
” : T Br Orfmen

’’•I.WAfiEOJffEOKi March 28

z} G 7 0, wP).:-3en. Bfenry M. Jackson,
r‘ls O, Wssh, today.proposed an im-
'ert3a

? u» hediafe < freeze in de-
^ iteWJoymenis'ait the Tarast Important
the cnyWtet and ihserkah Jand-baaed

'

ePon
jj,

(n>«dip systems.-.w * The senate, . whtae. views are
' Ratal- 'lose to those :4tf foe Mlam ad-
ajn. niniatratlop,' ’made public on
t ttirjABC’.s WeviaUm program ' "Issues

M. Roberts

tagon plan calls for 550 such
MIrrateman-3 missiles.

• "The Soviet Union would Im-
mediately halt the deployment of

hew ICBM flnterconttnental bal-
listic missile) launchers and mis-
siles, including those now under
construction."

New Soviet Silos

uu. iq, nmlstrannp^-. mane puouc on That latter phrase refers to

foatfj\BCi Revision, prt^rain “Issues what Sen. Jacteon today called a
Dana j/tod Apme^/f^J^opoB^newm “new" Soviet missile system, a

? ia ^ fmto Jn a SMXWr^pepcm tomor- judgment based on reconnais-
mijfta-, ^w... .•.'•••J*"' -i-V sauce photos ofhew silo construe

-

htLo^ ^ His pn^peal.waa;to^aiaip con- tioa in both European Russia and
.rast tonne mmde lflSE week by Siberia.

tea*a J^xBe- feltow:Democrat, who also is Sen. Jackson added that the
arcuy 5?m

;

•ifo^cQOtwa' espert, Sen. Hu- Russians have the “ability" to
re H. -Humphrey, of .Minnesota, . deploy 60 to 70 of what he term-
iitin. a

l&atozawcEtis were tefleetive:Of ^ gg.9 type missiles" this

e -bt^'Wbshihgfiai*•• over the year, a number he said would
nt ani

^tteadtocta at the Sovlet-Amerimn “put into serious question the

•'-nworT
'^strategic arms linritatlon talks credibility of our second-strike

ntqn^
;HSA3CiT>- and hew reports of So- force." The Russians have around’^at!r
tiirfet missile•. development. 290 of

1

the .SS-S&, a giant missile
In the four meetings thus far capable of holding a 25-megaton

2 of the current Vienna -round of warhead.

jUnwsALT, the United -States has * *^otli countries would retain

jp* found. Itself on the - defensive In the . freedom to assure the survl-

I #
the face' of a Soviet proposal-, vability of their strategic land.

jJrijL made last December for ah initial • based forces so long as they did
agreement to lim-t ' rival anti-; not add to their offensive poten-
misstle fABMV systemsJ ;

'
' Hal." Sem Jackson explained that

< 3-tk Ed San, Humphrey last Thursday by this he . meant the right to
£ ifldin a Senate speech, in effect, ad- further 'harden" mis*H«> silos

;rJi for flgFOcated acfepthig the Soviet offor with more concrete and steel,
wni tint provided it is Bnked to success • “Neither side would deploy a

misefle development. • 290 of' the SS-9s. a giant missile
In the four meetings thus far capable of holding a 25-megaton

2 of the current Vienna -round of warhead.

jUnwsALT, the United -States has * *^otli countries would retain

jp* found. Itself on the - defehshre In the . freedom to assure the survi-

I #
the face' of a Soviet proposal-, vability of their strategic land.

jf-jjL made last December for an initial • based forces so long as they did
agreement to lim.t ' rival an,tv

. not add to their offensive poten-
misstle fABMl systemsJ ;

'
' HaJL” Sen. Jackson explained that

H-tb; a t sen, Humphrey last Thursday by this he . meant the right to
£ toirln a Senate ^>eech. in effect, ad- farther ‘harden" miadip silos

z j
for located acteptihg the Soviet offar with more concrete and steel.

Hat provided fit is' Bnked to success • “Neither side would deploy a
i an unenn negotiating a limitation on population-defending ABM." Sen.
^sitnuedfeorive roisoles. Jackson, like the Nixon adminis-
ilaprtat But Sen. Jackson termed the tratton, considers (he American
Tt:-: LtfaSoviet proposal “completely unao- Safeguard ABM system as a—- rentable.** Instead he- dfXered •

•Tight"-rather a "thick," or
ai PtvUaithis four" part, one-year plan: . pojwjlation, defense. But. the So-
st jtt vg ® '*?ho United States . would • viet .Union at the SALT talks has

immediabelyTifllt TttK deplo^ncnt indicated worry that Safeguard
. 4jf Mlnuteman-3' missiles r.with could become a system.

~£heir MIRV* (mtdHple) warheads." / Sen.. Jackson's alarm about the
^Tlie 'flrst' of tttese. missiles were new Soviet silos is shared by the
^^nRVed last year, and the Fen- administration, although thus far

tj.': V.
' -

• ;
1 - there is no agreed administration

y1Tr ‘ t
% ' J j ' intelligence estimate as to just

<mr/\iynn /f c/rc ' what. the Soviet Union is up to.vWlMin Zld'W . ..
. Worfc- bn new SS-9 rik», some-

. htf-r-'./y jn.-r. . * what smaller in. size, has been
iJr/'- w| fiPlTF/>C ffl halted for some months. The new.vW silo TWWlr was fM nhofcnerrfmhpH

S7gy 1(_ A Ait? MWJbCU. UUklW- "Mum
.ftmnediateirTiflit::ttK deployment

F^^i.-.’-of Mlnuteman-8' missiles r.with

.^IvrLthcir Mmv* (multiple) warheada."

'. ^rTTlie 'first' of these, missiles were

si»c
?"C®’ êd^ year' and ^ PeD_

ntsliBei • :.\ 'V • • •

'

^»3Vixan Asks
)tccar, ac>-. ^ •

to

i j-i u- • • - •
;

• • •

iSNixon Asks

,, - silo work was first photographed
' in early February.

l 0« ' Sen- Jackson was careful tp
1 *75 .r'-

*
• point out that under his proposal

rf *^0* m a m I,. the. United States would be free
:;a

' ^^,ASSfSN’

nS,? to continue deployment of what
r

- —

.

fhesWenfc .^xon has ask- he called "the much smaller war-
;;? qxts^d .Ui? heads of the MIRVed Poseidon
??! S- r^or hri^.«md»l^ the spread

. mjssfle on our eahmarines.”
i:c *ugAtoe. : The first such Poseidon sub will
zzimfi Tf tba?6s an-vaMWor- to it, ^ ^ sga this spring, and other

fou he-told ttiemJm- submarines are currently being—
"J®* converted to take the new M3RV-

aroesl »-W iptffit. of America^ fop denom- ^ missile.

rD ,:v : z. Thus far the Soviet Union, as

A? j??* .r]! far as is known, has not deployed

utod hr
Din^.^mnbusliaaourhao . raiiiea multiple warheads on either its

^ iria£&
,reU«foua land-based or sea-based’ missiles,

rv M^a“ers
.
~ ass, far. help. .' •

• althoneh MXRV testhuc has been
' jjjjitfv

uner ciencs- sam n naa- not

^ T“ the: late Presl-

Jobn“F-r Kennedy called tn^ trT -eUgtous leaders 'to.-muster their

]tippdrt fa: cMi-rigfcfis legisla-

;c :
"...i-.

"

Bea* 116 ^'AfKuyCrii Httm .sidd.rthat they.

land-based or sea-based’ missiles,

although MIRV testing has been
going on for some time.
- Sen, Humphrey called for sus-

pension of deployment of both
Safeguard and MEKVs on Minute-
men and in return called on the

Soviet Union to suspend its own
35 ~rr Jiffipy than ,«Jd."that they, land.based missile program and
^ c?

5£ ^proved-of Mr.- -Nhcon’S -foitia- lts MIRV testing.
«:s Imped £n; cdnHnued and But Sen. Jackson, like the ad-

•dialogue betwMaa. gov- ministration, would have no part

. of an ABM freeze. • He argued
!>:rsttf J*;- The PresMjHrt^dQJUtyassistant that. soviet proposal “would

’J* domeHdc/alfohsi.^dl Krogh accelerate the decline” in the

j lor ^'^Ihe^atep; ;wah taken to stability of the existing' balance
Jjrfng. “an .‘•added - dimension to 0( mtelear terror,

i-o-toff
‘gthe’1 naHtmal -eflSgjr^in- comhat- President Nixon has publicly

;

55

I

s ''"W- dtpg.ahufev^" y
.J • rejected the "ABMs only" proposal

ijc-sf1 - A^^ SO .cfanrch; leaders spent by Moscow, declaring that any
i-va:.

‘.day.-heanog.gdporis^tram half SALT agreement must have “some

riaitf ^^ officers, m ^ ^joth offensive and de-

t w tfi»e femive weapon systems.
ta- were 'rG^ersf. John N.

Mltch^ahdrStoa^Bjr^f'Htms-— More Testimony

C 4 T’ basically ^dritu&L Under Review
c ^^^frustration. In. Calley Trial
<-ianxie^i cr DEhSfevec. -it- ia that /

5"“
;

Ieadlrig.thfi'ymmg"to give up EORT B^TNINCJ, ^srch

tfSuS 38 CAPl.-I*. VBto tow
viewed testimony from as for

j ins&sss
.^Wnsld^iPM

A. .
-I : lit'*” )'/;•' there three years ago.

»*
i ‘iM# If&MCraU :

- ^ None of the testimony to ques-

•.ctia1.'-
' ' '

" tion connected Lt. Galley. 2?,

!
-" '' 28 with, any My Lai atrocities, al-

;
;;;: •' though the UJB. government later

... . y has aAtyujqg felfe^^Among in the trial offered evidence to

”, 4
Deamoafe asia^ossible support such a charge-

- r'-?
re5««Bt^eaDffldi^

: It marked, the third Sunday

•! $ ^wwirl.iajqiigImpendent voters session in a row to- the trial.

- :
: ? P

1

® . wen,-bfitoy of -’ Sen. Bd- At its own request, the six-man
:
: j ^^'accordtog to the jury heard the testimony of five

-j «: Iciest helicopter pilots. This brought to

.•••
- J pfflMcrata registered to ao.the number of witnesses whose

«: itrte,- he-f ii ’prefeared over . Sen. . testimony, has been repeated since

£ * ^ rf^Bkfe - or- , feimer. Vice-Frerident the case went to the pry

^anx^r.cr -wiufey^j. .jfr ^
£'.'L .; Si

18 J“4tog-.tte :ynuhg’fo! give , np
.: .^^tte'^teB^ and^turn.’ to drugs.

f ir»r " ••
'V.

•1 ••
* £ i

- ' '
-
-

..... f
has a;sfoosg fdQa

j
tfave-Mne De£moais^

among
xtssibla

ugh his"... caMiaa^ thmsgh his

-I •‘j ^Kygt aronng independent voters
:

: j;
p's

. wel^^betosr ef - Sen. JSd-

i j“md ^^^vactordihg to the

? Among!paMcrata rostered to

r
j
jfcSert

^ Hunqintty as " the u*c>3 *»

.c ^nsldenHai candidal next year.
"[!

:

:

m

t /Scnew poiisaidi - ;
•• •

v t MasMe "is generally- -tan-
" •• i ^doed the frant-nnmer axuong

: ,4e democratic, hopefuls.. ‘ Sen.
• 1 ? >aanedy continues to say he is

--
t- ;jpt] a candidate for! the 1972

-"^residential nomineiti6&.
;

March 2B-

The judge. Col. Reid Kennedy,

said he Will -hold a court session

with lawyers tomorrow to try to

agree upon .same plan of prod-

ding the jury toward a verdict.

Lt. Calley. . is accused of the

premeditated murder of 102 South

Vietnamese civilians.

r. Asserting that.American foreign

policy is being adapted to new
. realities, he said: "My greatest

3 hope is that the path we are now
. taking can help create among
. Americans a new national unity

t
and purpose to our foreign policy,

7
a policy no longer haunted by the

x
past but commuted: freshly to the

t opportunities of the future."

• "What is needed In all cases."

Mr. Rogers noted to his totroduc-
5 tlon, la ‘'practical involvement in
* the world," and "confidence in our
^ strength moderated by awareness

of our limitations. . . - a national
' attitude that Is neither domlneer-
! tog nor Isolationist."

The foreign policy report con-
tained no new policy formula-
tions although It covered matters
ranging from the Berlin nego-
tiations to the problems of fish-
eries and wildlife, providing an
Idea of the scope of state Depart-
ment diplomacy.
No similar report has been

Issued since 1896 when Richard
Otoey, as secretary of state, issued
a 50-page narrative report on TJJ3.

foreign relations and added 900
pages of documentation.
The Rogers document contains

a 346-page report, which is being
distributed to foreign embassies
and U. S. posts around the world.
Zt is divided into geographic and
country-by-country sections, a
268-page appendix contains a col-
lection- of key UB. foreign policy
papers and pronouncements for
the two-year period.

Mr. Rogers, commenting on
U. R relations with the Soviet
Union, said, the strategic arms
limitation talks were "one of the
most hopeful developments in
contemporary world affairs."

But he said results of "the most
sustained efforts" to negotiate
with Russia had produced only
mixed results

—“we have seen no
constructive Soviet role" in
Southeast Asia and “the Soviets

have not appeared disposed to

take the realistic decisions neces-

sary for progress" on Berlin.

Russia has yet to decide that a
Mideast settlement Is preferable

to the possible dangers to that

area, he stated.

The secretary said that one of

the first foreign policy Innova-

tions by the .Nixon administra-

tion "was to loosen the rigidities

confining U. A China policy.”

but he characterized ties with
Japan as “the most important
single factor” affecting his Asian

policy.

He said that In the Mideast,

"the search for peace, will re-

quire decisions by. both Israeli

and Arab leaders to move from
their maximum positions."

Other Nations
From Wir* IHsvtUchei

WASHINGTON. March 28.—
Summaries of

.

Mr. Rogers's refer-

ences' tp U. S. relations with dif-

ferent countries:

• France—As a result of
President Nixon’s "extended con-

versations" with De. Gaulle and
President Georges Pompidou,
“discordant" relations have be-

come “frank and productive

(ties in which> there are no
major issues between us” desDite

differences concerning the Mid-
east and China.

B West Germany—Has been as-

sured "of our support of their

Eastern policy." He vowed con-

tinuing backing of Bonn policies

“to reach a modus vivendi that

would reflect a sense, of German
national identity."

• Sweden—Relations "have

been strained as a result of

Swedish demonstrations against

UJS. policy in Southeast Asia,"

but the American ambassador’s

“extensive program of reaching

the Swedish public has been

well received."

• Other Nordic countries—and
the Benelux nations—have
“harmonious" and “close” rela-

tions with the United "States.

(9 Spain—Washington “has
sought to nurture our existing

good relations and encourage its

desire for closer relations with
Western Europe, Including

eventual membership In NATO,"
but “problem areas” remain .

• Africa—Nations there ex-

pect Washington to solve the

problem of ferment involving na-

tions ruled by white minorities.

"Limited, practical steps will be

of greater value than more far-

reaching but unenforceable verbal

demands.”
0 .

Eastern Europe—"Serious

problems remain, but the foun-

dations are gradually being laid

for better relations.”

• Turkey—Its “political and
military strength, are essential

to the protection of NATO’s
southeastern flank.”

Ecology Emphasized
WASHINGTON, March 28

(NTT).—Secretary ' of State

Rogers told Congress yesterday

that the United States' "national

preoccupation with Vietnam has

preempted our attention from

other areas of concern” in the

world- j t .

Although Mr. Rogers devoted

much of his attention to world-

wide security problems, he added

ecology as a sew dimension of

foreign policy.

"An awareness has . . come

upon the world dramatically that

the Increasing quantity of life

directly threatens the quality of

life," Mr. Rogers stated. He said

that the United States was com-

mitted to a solution of the world-

wide population expansion prob-

lem and that to the current fiscal

year it was spending $100 million

on related international prob-

lems,
90'thaw the expenditure of

four years ago.
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Movie man Sam Goldwyn and President Nixon.

Nixon Confers Medal of Freedom
On Moviemaker Sam Goldivyn
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif., March 28 (AP).—President Nixon

visited the home of movie magnate Samuel Goldwyn yesterday
and conferred an him the Medal of Freedom, the highest US.
civilian award.

Mr. Nixon said thAt Mr. Goldwyn, 88, proved that movies
could be made that were entertaining, exciting, profitable and
“not dirty."

Mr. Goldwyn recovering from a stroke suffered a year ago.

was in a wheelchair for the ceremony. It took place on the
porch of his Beverly hihs home.

The citation declared that “Goldwyn inories have not only
entertained and delighted millions—they have also broadened
the dimensions of dramatic art."

Bora in Warsaw. Mr. Goldwyn came to the United States

when he was 14, went to night school and sold gloves before

he went into the movie industry. He became world famous
producing such films as the Academy Award-winning “The Best
Years of Our Lives” and “Wuthcring Heights."

He introduced Gary Cooper, Ronald Colman and Danny
Kaye and the famous "Goldwyn Girls,” including Paulette God-
dard and Lucille Ball

President Nixon went to Mr. Goldwyn-

s home from the
Western White House at San Clemente, Calif.. The President

started a nine-day West Coast visit yesterday. During his stay,

he is expected to make a comprehensive assessment of the

effect of South Vietnamese operations in Laos on future US.
troop withdrawals.

FBI Report Shows 11% Rise

In Serious Crimes Last Year
WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP/.

—The Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation’s preliminary uniform
crime report for 1970 shows a 11-

percent increase in serious crimes
during 1870, Attorney General
John N. Michell announced to-

day.
Mr. Mitchell noted, however,

that to 22 UJ5. cities, including

the nation's capital, the total

number of crimes reported dur-

ing 1970 was smaller than to

1969.

The ll-percent increase tn 1970

comparedwith a 12-percent across-

the-board increase between 1968

and 1969 and a 17-percent

increase between 1967 and 1968.

Although the 22 cities listed

by Mr. Mitchell showed an over-

all drop to the total number of

Prefect of Paris

Denies Labeling

N.Y. the Depths
PARIS, March 28 vAPl.—Paris

Prefect Maurice Doublet yester-

day denied that be made - any
value judgment on New York af-

ter his recent UB. visit.

Mr. Doublet was quoted after

a speech at an Anglo-American
Press Club luncheon Friday as

saying he rated San Francisco

at the top of the list for livability

and urban planning, while plac-

ing New York with its “insuffer-

able” subway at the bottom.

A statement from Mr. Doublet's

office yesterday said that “at no
time during his speech, or to re-

sponse to questions, did Maurice
Doublet say what he Is quoted as

saying, nor did he go into the

least value Judgment on the con-

ditions of- life to New York.”

“On the contrary," the state-

ment said, “he tried to render

homage to tbe warm welcome that

he received from the wide variety

of public and private personalities

that he met to New York."

2 Miami Men Seized;

Old Silver Recovered
NEWARK, NJ„ March- 28

fApj.—The FBI has announced
the arrest Friday night of two
Miami men and the recovery of

silver artifacts valued at several

hundred thousand dollars stolen

last Monday from the Villa Viz-

caya Museum in Miami,

The FBI said that Edward
Smith, 19, and Randall C. Mum-
per. 21. were arrested after a
chase on the New Jersey Turn-
pike. The two were charged with

interstate transportation of stolen

property.

crimes reported during 3970, only
one city—Seattle—had a reduction
in every category of serious crime.
The FBI report breaks reported

offenses Into two categories:

violent crimes and property
crimes.

Violent crimes, which increased

12 percent overall during 1970.

include robbery, up 17 percent;
murder and aggravated assault,

up 7 percent; and. forcible rape,

up 2 percent.

Property crimes, which increas-

ed 10 percent to 1970, Included
larceny of *50 or more, up 14

percent; Burglary, up 10 percent,

and auto theft, up 5 percent.

N.Y. Murder Rate Up
NEW YORK, March 3B iNYT'.

—The rate of homicides in New
York—which set records in 1969

and 1970—is now running at least

30 percent above the same period

last year.

The New York Medical Ex-
aminer's Office recorded 335

homicides through March 21.

During the first three months of

last year, including the final week
in March, there were 280 homi-
cides. The total for 1970. which
is 'still subject to upward revi-

sion, was 2,246.

Compared to 1965, the present

rate of homicides has doubled.

The rate for each 100.000 in-

habitants then was 8J. The rate

since Jan. 1—which is bound to

increase as more cases are
analyzed—stands at 17.2.

3 at Key SAC Post

Are Arrested

On Drug Charges
,

OMAHA, Neb., March 28 (Reu-
1

tersi.—Three men working with

war "plans for UJ5. nuclear arms
forces were arrested here today

after vice squad men seized

quantities of marijuana and LSD.
All bad top security clearance.

The three, all airmen, serving

in the top secret underground
j

post of the Strategic Air Com-
mand, were among ten men ar-

rested after vice raids on houses.
|

Three of the ten were civilians,
i

The three airmen were assigned

to the computer section in an
area in which the war plans far

all nuclear-armed forces were

maintained, a SAC spokesman

said.

He refused to say If they had

access to top secret documents or

target lists.

The three men with top securi-

ty clearance were Leo Cahill. 23,

of Vero Beach. Fla, James Gar-

ris, Comptown. Fa, and Bruce

Sandher. FranklinviHe, N. J.
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Drive to Raise

Private Funds

For SST Fails

Transportation Aide

Closing Project Office

By Rudy Abramson
WASHINGTON. March 28.—

Government and industry offi-

cials have conceded that efforts

to get banks to resurrect the US.
supersonic transport program
have failed.

While the bankers never gave

SST program director William M.
Magrnder an official turndown
on hie plea for help, they offered
no hope. A spokesman for Mr.
Magrader said Friday: “1 think
we can forget it."

Spokesmen for Boeing Co.,

prime contractor on the SST air-

frame. and General Electric, de-
veloper of the SST engines, said

that they saw no chance of an
Industry consortium finding the
*400 million and more necessary
to finish building the two proto-
type planes being abandoned by
the government.

Edward G. Uhl, president of
Fairchild

-

Hin» one of the major
S3T subcontractors, made per-
sonal contacts wfth banks to ef-
forts to find a way for private
enterprise to continue the proj-
ect.

No Chance of Rescue

However, a spokesman for the
company said that there was no
chance of rescuing the project:

before government funding runs
out Tuesday night and develop-
ment teams are disbanded.

Mr. Magnider told the Senate
Appropriations Committee last

week before the 51-46 defeat
Wednesday that it would take
years to put an SST development
team back together again once it

was disbanded.

As contractors prepared to lay
off SST workers. Mr. Magruder
spent the day Friday searching
fox- hew Department of Trans-
portation assignments for his own
stair.

The 97-member office is being
closed. Its only remaining job Is

to handle the details of contract
cancellations to terminate the
program.

Termination Costs

Meanwhile, the Transportation
Department is working out de-
tails of an appropriations meas-
ure, to provide funds needed to
pay the costs involved to dosing
down the program. Sources said
that the appropriation might
reach *275 million, including *156
million to cover work done so far
this year.

The SST comes to an end a
little more than three years after
Boeing won a government-spon-
sored design competition to build
the airframe for two prototype
models.

Although 13.000 SST employees
arc directly affected by the pro-
gram termination, a Boeing of-
ficial estimated Friday that a
total of 42,000 jobs would be lost,

(j. ioi AkqcIc s Timet

Concorde's Doom Seen

PORTSMOUTH. England.
March 28 (UFI>.—US. economist
John Kenneth Galbraith said

yesterday that the congressional
decision £0 withdraw backing
from the SST project has also
sounded the death knell of the
Anglo-French Concorde.

"Zt means the end of Con-
corde." he hold a management
conference in this English coast-
al city.

“The argument that super-
sonic transport is physically and
physiologically damaging applies
wherever the aircraft is made,"
lie said. “That argument would
give moral impetus to the latent

American protectionism every
time the Concorde flew over New
York.

"Concorde will not be a suc-

cess if it has to land 100 miles

short of New York, and without
the North Atlantic traffic the
project is doomed," Mr. Galbraith
said.

‘Yet My Standing Remains High9

‘I’ve Done Many Ridiculous

Things George-Brown Writes
LONDON, March 28 (UFD,

—

Lord George-Brown, former for-

eign secretary, deputy leader of

the labor parity and one of the

most controversial figures in Brit-

ish politics, said today he had

done “a good *many quite ridicu-

lous to my life" but people

respected him because he stuck

by his convictions.

The lord, known as George-
Brown before he was named a
peer following his defeat in last

June’s election, published his

memoirs today and. took olf out-

spokenly after former Prime Min-
ister Harold Wilson, labor party

tactics in the last election and
his decision to resign from the

cabinet to 1968.

“I've done a good many quite

ridiculous things in my life," be
said, “and yet, as I go about
the country, I find that my stand-

ing—and 1 say this without self-

satisfaction or conceit—remains
pretty high."

Passionate Convictions’

The reason, he says in his book,

“In My Way.” Is because "people

say, ‘He didn't mind leaving the

bloody government, he doesn't
mind getting kicked out of Par-
liament, just surviving isn’t the
be-all and end-all of existence’.’’

“If my own life proves anything,

it proves that people still respond
to convictions passionately held,”

he said.

Lord George-Brown said he
fought Mr. Wilson for the lead-

ership of the Labor party to 1963

after the death of Hugh Gaitskeli

because "I considered that a vic-

tory for Wilson would in the long

run be disastrous for Labor.

“And the events of the general

election of 1970 have not exactly

changed that view," he said in

reference to the Conservative

party victory in June.

Election Date Criticized

He said if the election date had
been chosen by the party's worst

enemy, it could not have been
worse. "The extraordinary thing

j

is that everybody knew this to be

so, but nobody seemed to be either

able or willing to do anything
about it.

“One must assume that it is

true that the prime minister did

ask his colleagues and that

unanimously they encouraged him
to go to the country," he said,

strewing that had he been asked,

“I should have argued very

strongly against a June election."

The campaign was dogged by
complacency, he said.

“We misled ourselves. The deci-

sion bad been taken to fight a
cool, low-keyed campaign and we
did nothing to show that we had
fire in our beHies."

He said that no one had ac-
cused Mr. Wilson of misjudging
the mood of the country, “so I
can only conclude that all the
colleagues who were closest to
him were involved and that it

was a collective calamitous mis-
take."

There has not been much im-
provement in Labor tactics, he
said.

“I think the way the Labor
party Is currently conducting its

opposition to the government is

just about as stupid as the way
it ran the election.”

Lord George-Brown said he re-

signed the post of foreign secre-

tary in 1968 because Mr. Wilson
arranged to declare a bank boll-

day during a currency crisis with-
out consulting the cabinet.

“Not one of us knew what was
supposed to be happening, nor
why anything was happening at
all," he said.

He said Mr. Wilson accused

Claude Fly Goes lo U.S.

MONTEVIDEO'. March 28

fUPI».

—

UJS. agriculture expert
Claude L. Fly, thanking Uru-
guayans for their, sympathy while
he was a

.

prisoner of Tupamaro
guerrillas, left with his wife and
son yesterday for the United
States. Mr. Fly, who suffered a
heart attack while the Tupama-
ros kept him for 208 days, bad
been In the Briltish. Hospital since
March 2.

in ROME or MILAN
in PARIS or ZURICH

l

Lord George-Brown

him of fomenting a ‘’palace revo-

lution" behind his back
“Finally I said to him, ‘Look,

it's pretty obvious that you want
my resignation, and. brother, if

this is the way you are going
to run affairs, you can have it’."

Lord George-Brown denied he
had been drinking heavily at the
time.

“There is no doubt that there
have been occasions on which £
have drunk alcohol," he said, "but
on this particular occasion, ironi-

cally enough, it was not so."
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It’s Never That Simple
“We've taken over." said a West Pakistani

army officer to the foreign press in Dacca,

“it's as simple as that.” It was about all

the correspondents were told before they

were shipped out of East Pakistan, and as

is so often the case with military commu-
niques, it was deceptive. Civil war is never

that simple.

Under the news blackout, the course of

events in East Pakistan is completely ob-

scure. Whether it Is a bloody war or a brief

series of skirmishes, followed by enforced

tranquility, depends on whether the Indian,

news services or the Pakistani government

Is to be believed. And, under the circum-

stances, there Is little reason to favor one

source of information (or misinformation)

over the other. But in any event, the

attempts to resolve the dispute between East

and West Pakistan through statesmanship

have failed and the outcome has been left

to brute strength.

West Pakistan has a lot of that. It was

long a chief dependence of the British for

Indian auxiliaries; it has military traditions,

arms, and a well -train ed officer corps. But

it Is also half a continent away from the

scene of action and Is confronted with a

people with whom it has only a religion

and a few decades of joint administration

in common. Moreover, India obviously favors

East Pakistan, and India is much closer to

the trouble than the base of President Yahya
Khan’s power.

This last aspect of the question has its

own complexities. An Independent Bangla
Desk—Bengal Nation, the name the East
Pakistani separatists give their hoped-for

country—would exert its own attraction for

the turbulent Bengalis of India, and might
form another of the centrifugal forces oper-

ating on that harried land. It Is. therefore,

a moot Question whether the division of

Pakistan would be a net gain for India.

Meanwhile, whether or not the West
Pakistanis succeed hi re-imposing military

government on East Pakistan, the future for

both is bound to be troubled. Independence
would not solve, of itself, the accumulation

of economic problems afflicting East Pakis-

tan; maintenance of official national sover-

eignty would not, of Itself, mean a genuine

union of the two parts of Pakistan.

The great storm that swept out of the

Bay of Bengal and killed Its hundreds of

thousands In East Pakistan is, clearly, still

reaping its toLL That tragedy, with its after-

math of bitterness against West Pakistan for

failing—or so many have alleged—to bring

prompt and sufficient aid to the afflicted

East, precipitated the present deadly chain

of events. And how far that chain will

extend, whether it will stir the unruly
Pathans of the northwest, the Bengalis of

India, the whole of the sub-continent and its

neighbors, is still to be revealed. For na-
tionalism. the fragmented nationalism that

is so prominent and so disruptive in the

world today, can whip up more deadly storms

than all the winds and the waves In nature's

armory.

French Elections: A Draw
The two-round French municipal elections

have reconfirmed the political division in

France between a Gaullist majority in the

central government in Paris and opposition

predominance In the provinces.

After thirteen years of power and patron-

age. aided for the decade before his death

by General De Gaulle's charisma, the Gaul-
llsts clearly have taken political root only

to a limited extent at the local and regional

level, where the traditional parties remain
entrenched.

Alliances with some parties of the center

and center-right, two of which are locked

Into the government coalition in Paris,

enabled General De Gaulle's followers to

claim widening influence. But the influence. ..

such as it is, is exercised through other

parties and their voters, not the Gaullist

machine. The real facts are that the Gaul-
11sts themselves made only limited gains, as

did the left—mainly where Socialists and
Communists combined. Centrists lost to

both. Shifts in the voting pattern were few.

Incumbents of all parties did better than
their challengers. Only about 30 of the 183

largest cities changed hands.
Failure to extend their victories signifi-

cantly into the local scene suggests that the

elections of 1968-69 may prove to be the
Gaullist high-water mark, in this month's
first electoral test of the Pompidou era. the

opposition has shown that it holds solid bases

in the provinces for a comeback. By voting

Gaullists to power in Paris and anti-Gaullists

in the provinces, France "in effect has kept'

its options open.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Tito on Piazza Venezia
For anyone who remembers how close to

war the Trieste dispute led Yugoslavia and

Italy twenty years ago, the spectacle w.as

hard to credit. Here was President Tito of

Yugoslavia receiving the keys of the city

from the mayor of Rome at the Colosseum

then moving on to Piazza Venezia to draw
polite cheers from Italians as he placed a

wreath at the tomb of Italy’s Unknown
Soldier.

It is true that the spiritual heirs of Benito

Mussolini had put up posters protesting

Marshal Tito's visit and bombs were exploded

in northern Italy; but no one was hurt and
it seemed clear that most Italians were un-

willing to be provoked anew by a boundary
dispute they regard as having been resolved

with finality in 1954.

In his airport welcome, President Saragat

called Marshal Tito “a statesman of highest

prestige in the world." But the 78-year-old

Yugoslav leader's response was more to the

point. He hailed today’s growing ties be-

tween Italy and Yugoslavia as "an example

to show how not only fruitful economic rela-

tions but also fruitful political relations can

be established between two countries with

different systems."

Either leader might have added the most
pertinent point of all: those flourishing

relations demonstrate that with patience

and goodwill it is possible in this imperfect

world to resolve to mutual satisfaction a

problem that seems to be not only Intractable

but to carry within it the seeds of a third

world war. The symbolic significance of

President Tito at the Victor Emmanuel
monument should not be lost on cynical

statesmen and weary diplomats.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Civil War in Pakistan The American SST

The country which was conjured into being

as an exercise in political adroitness In 1947,

is falling apart amid carnage. There is a

grim historical consistency In this. For the

present at least, the affluent white nations

have moved Into a period of stability. It Is

uneasy and threatened stability, no doubt,

but it exists. The brunt of the historical

process is now borne by the colored peoples.

Perhaps out of the present convulsion, a

more workable political structure in the

Indian sub-continent will be born. Whatever
happens, the old Pakistan is dead. The
rulers are trying to deny that fact by arms,

but the attempt cannot be other than tragic

folly.

—From the Sunday Telegraph (London).

The British government should ponder the

consequences for the Anglo-French Concorde

—not Just because the Americans are now
less likely than ever to let it land at their

airports, but because the revolt against

aerospace priorities Is by no means confined

to the United States.

Faced with airline findings that Concorde
will lose money to fly as well as to build,

the government should be ready to abandon
it on economic grounds But it continues the
development program, costing a million

pounds a week, as a political card in the

Common Market entry game. This is ex-

tremely foolish. Better come clean on Con-
corde now than invite public anger when It

is realized that Britain’s share of the £1,000

million project has been added to the

Common Market fee.

—From The Observer (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 29, LS96

Fifty Years Ago
March 29. 1921

NEW YORK—The first Nicaragua Canal hearing

before the House Committee on Commerce was
conducted, yesterday, by Mr. Warner Miller to

defense of the canal. His argument was cbiefiy

a denial of the Government Commission. He
said the canal would pay and would command
from fire to eight million tons of shipping per

year. It would be built by private capital, if

the government did not aid it, he said. Dut

thought that the government should retain

the controlling interest.

WASHINGTON—Big crowds attended the first

egg-rolling which has been held on the While
House lawn since the beginning of the war.
Hundreds of Washington children were the
guests of the President and Mrs. Harding at the
Easter party, and they were given eggs colored

by Mrs. Harding herself. The egg-rollong tradi-

tion was abolished by Mr. Wilson, during the

war years, but revived by President Harding

this year. The President’s decision was a happy
one for all concerned.
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ASHINGTON.—On the ' 18th
of April in *71, the 196th' an-

niversary, of Paul RevereVride,
that latter-day harbinger, Allard
BL. Lowenstefn, will saddle UP' his
trusty rhetoric Anfi shout a warn-
ing he hopes will be heatfd in
Richard Nixon's White House:
that 23r ndllkin new voters are
coming, r- \ ~r -
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Rep. Donald W. Riegle Jr. of
Michigan, one of the mare- out-
spoken Republican critics of the

and invitations have gone to such,

other antiwar Republicans as"

Eep. Paul W. (Pete)McOoskev of
California and ~ funnel?' Sen. 1

Charles Goodell of New York,
both of whom have Worked with
Lowenstein In planning the pro-
ject V
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Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana is

the first -of the Democratic pres-
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CANTIAGO,G AriPTirf. r
C h i I e.—Salvador

Allende Gossens’ Chilean ex-
periment has been tried before
by various means in various coun-
tries and never yet came off. If

he succeeds it will be a notable
new departure in government.
What the quick-moving little

president hopes to accomplish is

establishment of a truly Marxist
society that—at least for a de-
cade—retains a multiparty politi-

cal system and aH customary
democratic freedoms. Frankly

,

I don't think it will work.
Already Allende is being push-

ed by extremist elements to ac-
celerate nationalization and col-
lectivization, " thus pressing the
system's opponents to violent re-
action. And anti-Marxists are
still a majority of the population,

no matter how next month's
municipal elections come out.

The president must rebuff his
leftist ultras if he is to keep his

ward and protect not only free-

dom to dissent in speech and
press but also the private prop-
erty sector prepared to cooperate
along conditions he has sworn to
ohserve.

This extreme left has consid-
erable influence at the top.

food rationing before the year's
end.

Inflation is inevitable and. al-
though Allende has fairly started
off the difficult job of compen-
sating UJS. investors for national-
ized properties, this will be dif-

ficult to keep financing. Chile
has desperately appealed to Paris
for more aid u»».n nance can
afford.

Allende points out that other
popular-front governmental ex-
periments in the world failed
either because of warfare or be-
cause they sought to preserve
capitalism Instead of producing
socialism. Certainly the attempt
of Benes in Czechoslovakia after
World War H was doomed be-
cause most of the Socialists

allowed themselves to be gobbled
up by the Communists and the
Russians were right on hand
when the death knell struck.

Personally I don't think either

Moscow or Washington are going
to play any major role in the
Chilean denouement. The Rus-
sians are pleased although wor-
ried to see a spokesman for Marx
on this continent but they don't
really want trouble so far from
home. They probably recognise
there would be no value to a
base here (which Allende says
he won't grant anyway) except
a depot en route to their Ant-
arctic stations.
The United States, for Its part,

would be Idiotic to mesa In this

affair, which in fact Is quite iso-
lated by deserts and cruel moun-
tains from the rest of South
America. What will occur here
will be by Chilean decision but
multiparty politics doesn't take
to centralized statist economy and
vice versa. My prediction 1s that
sooner or later the regime win
bog down in its problems and
then there will be trouble.

'We may end up with an election

in which .Barry- GoMwatcur looks
like a popular hero compared to

what Richard' Nixon can- get at
the polls” he said the other, day;
“and I don't one j should
assume - that, facing that pnfipect,
Nixon would necessarily even- be
a candidate/' •

•5^-

;

^ •

- Four Years Ago :

If that sounds far-fetched, it
should be remembered that they -

laughed at Lbwenstefn four yean,
age When he first sketched his
plans for the “Dump-johnson 1*

drive Store hfe lost his. Long Is-
land House Seat to a Republifen-
genynhmcterlast November, Low-
enstein. has been teaching At
Yale and Harvard and - touring

-

the country on his usual, frantic .

schedule, organizing for- the,
spring attentive.

Mainly, he has been preaching
against the prevailing “cynicism
about whether elections 'mean
anything." Lowenstein Says the
mood he finds, particularly on
the campuses, is one of “disH-

•'

ludnnment and resentment” with,
the Nixon administration, but of
"little enthusiasm for 'any of the

'

;2 -

t-

Mr. Nixon: Policy and Propaganda
Some intellectuals close to the
president sympathize with the XSIASHINGTON. — President
far-out enthusiast* Anri f.h*> rev- ” Nixon's almost desperate

By James Reston

olutlonary MIR, which favors
violence a la Che Guevara, has
already knocked about chances
of an economically stable Chile
by illegally seizing numerous
large farms in the prosperous
south and upsetting agricultural
production.

efforts to increase his public sup-
port recently have only resulted
In a decline in his standing in the
popularity polls, and the reason
Is fairly obvious.

From the Left
In the unlikely event that All-

ende contains these tendencies
in the effort to adhere to his

promise of orderly change, he will

face more trouble than he can
handle on his own left. More-
over, the large and disciplined
Communist party is not going to
be pushed around by anyone.
The leader of this party, larg-

est in the Western Hemisphere,
most experienced, best led and
most faithful to Moscow, is Sen-
ator Corvalan, who is now in the
Soviet Union. Corvalan clearly
wants things to go his own way,
which is the way of the Kremlin,
and doesn't intend to be deflect-
ed by either Allende or the Gue-
vara kids.

In recent years the Kremlin has
eschewed support of Communist
activists In Latin America who
favor violence. It had enough
and very expensive trouble with
Castro In Cuba, didn't want to
provoke the United States in its

backyard, and had other fish to

fry elsewhere.

But Intimations have recently
been received that, determined
not to be outflanked on the left

by Maoists and Guevarlsts, the
UBJSR. is now whispering in
Corvalan ’s ear that he, too, had
better start beating a louder
Marxist drum.
So Allende is bring pushed left

faster than Is practical and fast-

er in all probability than he
would like, although be has been
consistently Marxist all his life.

He is making many pledges to
keep internal and external rela-
tionships in order but before too
long these will appear harder
and harder to apply.

He has dealt with his prob-
lem as if it were primarily per-
sonal and could be removed or
at least eased if we were more
visible, amiable, and accessible to
his critics. He has changed his
manner but retained his policies.

As if being nice to Barbara
Walters about Triela’s wedding on
the "Today Show," or agile in

fielding Howard K. Smith's
tough but fair and courteous
questions over the ABC network
would somehow help him win
acceptance of his Indochina
policy.

The trouble, or so It seems
in this corner. Is that Nixon has
been persuaded, not that his
policies are wrong, but that his
public relations are wrong. His
staff has been telling him that
If only the people could see the
industrious, peace-loving, com-
passionate Nixon they see in the
privacy of the White House
tilings would be better.

supply of aims from Hanoi in-
terrupted and time gained for
the American withdrawal: •

But what about the long run?
He has not convinced the Amer-
ican people that South Viet-
nam", with over 1,000 ‘American
airships over the battlefield, wm
be able to do better, when the

tween . the /parties amt -betweeir

conservative' amL.- liberal :.can-:

didates very much As their

; parents do. :
: •. j.

It .is the critical- assumption" in
Lowenstein's whole "strategy, -but
if the operation - beginning -

r
in

- Providence works, he -and hix
- Republican partners- /;see wide-
spread effeots.-,;.->T-;

;

:---
' -

-• The? think h -can affect Mr.
Wham's policies In 'the next 13

monthv by - ra the
opposition- to hia. current- course
of action:

.

r \

They think -it. oan. help save
the campuses ' and the oountry
from the alternative dangers^ of
switched-off apathy or another
round of destructive demonstra-
tions.. r -

' They think'it -can help encour-
age: T.a ^Republican Insurgency
against Mr. Nixon in next year’s
prlmarlas^-with a view to forcing
him. to- modify, hla programs or
face defeat—and thls ls obviously
of. interest to

%
Riegle, Mcdoskey

and GoodelL-. 1 1- •... • .:
•’

. And they think it- can -help
nominate whichever of the Demo-
cratic aspirants

, establishes’ - the
best credentials, as an effective
vote-getter in the primaries,
rather than let the victory be .

y~J
'I .-

lost In needless intemectne war-
fore. .-•
. lowenstein insists he has no
favorite for the Democratic nom-
ination afid is opposed to no
ore except Ben. Henry Jackson
of Washington, a supporter of.

administration policy to Vletuanl
He Is seamful df the fourth-party
idea—saying it make* “Utterly do
sense to talk of that when weYe
at a point where weYe clearly
inheriting the Democratic parley.

-

“We can turn tbist. country
around, through the.’'electoral
process, in the next 18 months,

tti

(

•r-.r

Tv-
Car

^ I. Tlv
•J t—V .

•-

'-‘CEt:; L;r":
'

i»V ... .

The result has been painful, and
at times humiliating. He has
recently been on the television
almost as much as Walter Cron-
kite, but in his conversation with
Howard K. Smith he spent over
half an hour trying to explain
why people didn't believe him,
and even then most of the televi-
sion audience tuned in on other
programs.

He Invited a few students to
tell him what questions were
being asked on the campuses
these days, and one of them
replied, with pitiless candor:
What country are you invading
today? And who can beat you
in 1972?

Boomerang
Thus It is almost certain his

promise of increased mining and
agricultural output will boomer-
ang. There is too much chaos
and despite workers' guarantees
to step up production there is a
shortage of competent techni-

cians. Indeed, sane pessimists

foresee gasoline and possibly even

Something Sad
He finally invited the black

congressmen to the White House
after Ignoring their requests to
sec him for months, and while
they spoke pleasantly about his
patience and courtesy, they
presented him with 60 specific
recOmmenrifttlnTTB

.
nwri irurigigri

they were not gnin'np- for
“equality of rhetorical promise"
but for “equality of results."

There Is something very wrong
and very sad when a President
has to ask to go on the “Today
Show" for two hours, and when
he has to spend half an hour
with Smith protesting that he
is telling the truth. What have
we come to when the Resident
dominates the news unsuccess-
fully, while the vice-president is

roaring around the country like
an unguided missile cutting up
the networks his chief Is trying to
placate?

It is recognized in the White
House, aud quite rightly too, that
no President can wage an un-
popular war effectively, let alone
put over a reformist program in
a Congress dominated, by the op-
position party, unless he has that
affection and trust that
men follow him even when, they
don’t quite know where he is

going.

In this sense, there is some-
thing to be said for mounting a
campaign to explain what he Is
doing, and to show the more
human side of his personality.
But it doesn't really work, for
his main problem is not with his
personality, or with the press,

formidable as these problems are,
but with his policies on the war
and the economy.

He did not lose the vote in
Congress on the supersonic
transport airplane, for example,
because the American people, have
suddenly put ecology ahead of
technology—though the environ-
mentalists are now a powerful
political force—but because the
Congress thought his priorities
were wildly out of order, and his
economic arguments lor the plane
fallacious.

. V
American Air Jtoce is gone and

" “ “= next « mourns,- ^ ;
r?.^

the UJS. Army is no longer lurid-
c "'

ine- the ftenlr Who* *>™„ It WfeU to YenUStibeS

^

?-
who Is speaking -and What the
record shoWz.

‘

ing the flank. What then, the
people ask, will justify an, the
killing When we get out?

These questions are not remov-
ed by pleasant presidential per-
formances on the air or un-
pleasant tirades by the Vice-
President against CBS. Bad
products can be put over by
good advertising, but the mare
you argue bad policies or contend
that this is the war to end all

wars, a sad theme that has been
heard, many times before, the
more resistance you ere like-
ly to get, ...

Letters-

Hi? r

'

"Til:
: :t r

Jan
Birth of the Boozey

a SJSby's “History of Sw&tth t-» -r ;
.

Drinking ftom 1467 ~On” "HHiy

:

a—
March. 33),- although Interesting, ?3&r-
cxe&tea the • impresgiem M. that
alcohol and alcobohfflu were non-

artr.;

existent in SwedeA ptevibos to .

And that is what seems, to be
happening. In the case of Laos,
as in the arguments for the SST
and the nominations of Judges
Carswell and Haynsworth, the
administration has" advertised and
dramatized its worst products, but
they don't sell. Mr. Nixon, has
urged us on the domestic front
to keep what works scrap
what, doesn't, and to put every-
thing to the test of “cosiref-
fectiveness," but the cost to Thr
doeb ina is too high arid the
effectiveness la too low, and !tbe
people are finally on to It. They

this date. : Par from it: ' A mass
of unassailable recorded- evidence
proves that the Swedes, from as
early times as the Vikings, have
been -quite saturated' with . intox-
icants, notably the “mjCd”—a VttS
strong brew made from:various
cereals.

p

<aci5 -^-s

ter:

A •
tifj ,

. ‘ • Or,^

' ALFRED TAVARfiB.- '*ai
V-] °v T*---'

Stot^btrim. _ >. .... ; -- r.

Loaded
; ::S5

is ft not- strange that the Viet-
naixnesc. whose homfiancf is go n^otk!.

*4«
"

His support on the conduct of
the war Is not falling because
people don’t like him or because
the press is hostile to htm, or
because he isn’t effective on
television—he is remarkably
before the cameras—but because
he has not persuaded the people
that, the sacrifices in blood
money are going to achieve the
“generation of peace" he talks so
much about.

backward - and iMverty-etricken,
feel compelled. to light .one an-

we uuiui/ uu co ic_ xjqbjt - other, and at hlgh ;ca!St in bUznan
.
u

are passing judgment., jot on - lives and in *cmlsf

.

at ^ P.
personality but on policy;’:and • "borne.but ^̂fen'foreign soil aswel£? - k ctl^ral
they obviously flout like whAt : ' Dr.NGUyBN XOAR^fitedpCl.

*

they see.
. ;

_
.-l . Cliamont-RBE^Lnd,.?^!^ 'W °0

_\j

.

'

- jw
snxatttpbeiz.

MUMwttlkaRnrVMktlMM «ardwWfei*ft«taiaMC^

QXrtrmvn
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i!? h-

In 4£?.a
V

The Long Run ?

He Is in trouble with his claims
of substantial progress in
and with his assertion that the
South Vietnamese Army h,i$

out of the aborted struggle with
greater confidence and higher
morale, but in the short ran it

is undoubtedly true that the
enemy has been badly hurt, the

Robert 'T. • MaClMmder
.
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v '
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*Q wessar- reitwiflr' ff . xra-r JihjjMHF. cf- #. Austrian Ambassador Kurt

3 ®I yiSrif^rf .. ^r.i; .-
,wa«h<3m. a Conner foreign min-

wjw ^ Mr.' JaiobBon’s
hh ^candidate . for president ofe 3 d l>( ^onnanco.as toqJBtoteh .-2 ^.^taonnshce sb Use Ftoptoi jeprfr--

r
toi>iP 7^ rotative freregtnociflg? faffljfcfljr.

hat ^^«SmwJe$pfld. .

:a^SOfiSxM?P«Ert:
tfor* 7 Wi3 Uw.principai ttalte<FJftfciamr

*3 x;
0

*' y^ecTitJvfrigmnaah^yimoidl^ftge
Hr^ .

say.*
13 W t?^ heIiCT«t 'iB tldi^' Afgbly'ct

i~' "*e pitoa.- * ^i>r '
_

»
.'

'r hSu^ 1, Anotoetj
^ " wtfetog

'tia tWlle -4Hf*froM. jJjspfcha «*tdar-
« WbUplan^,»(me-tta3* newspeper-

t h*L ^«m;:i?o^.oozmtf^
rf -the Arab and AfrOrAstendelB-

7*.% cations generally; r v :

.

taTr* *£ .
Some pereoto ;toHeve- ‘that-. a

i h?uuzd^ScaadteaySan in -.the Post,

at\7% Rafter.Trygve Ida and. Bag Ham-.

„ ,
freitJmarririqld, would affront the sen-

f,.
Ti
**s flMSjfllties- of JJrtcaUa who believe

be^Wt .torirtnmhas come.

Eadaltadiew'^ the
\ minister of j^oagpmicatkny; . in

--
“ ^fiHEHiioptila arid & farmer ambas-

a[3 tk.'TMQ^ iiaMnTU Van

Ceylonese Ambassador Ha-
: milfcon ShirleyAmerainche, chair-
. man of the General -Assembly
Seabed Committee.
/'• Singapore prime Minister
Lee Kuan Yew.

• Mleilcan Awi*«,<fgflrfor Atfonjo
Garcia Robles (although the
Mexican government has not

' supported his candidacy;.

Same experienced observers are
betting that no candidate wSH be
able to get a majority in the 127-
member General Assembly, which
la dominated by Afro-Aslan coun-
tries Technically, the Security
Council recommends a nominee
to the assembly.

Hence same predict that a year
from today Mr. ' Thazit will stW
be la his 38th floor office here,
although against his own wishes.
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31 Jewish Protesters Held

As Soviet Party Talks Near
By Theodore Shabad

Page 5

Murder and Comic Opera

Italian Police Probe Left, Right Plotters

THIRD STRINGER—
Todd Thorpe, 2 1/2, who
started taking: violin les-

sons six months ago,
recently gave his first

recital at a church in
Morristown. N. J. His
sister, 12, and a brother.
10, play the cello and
Todd wanted to, too, but
his mother thought a
violin more to his size.

3gD “ date confiiderwl to have a strong

./ j chance against Mr. Jakobam at
^MHbthls tline.. •'> •.•-.V-'- •

all wr Both Mf.- Matainm and Mr.
a oa^JatoJbfloh aie . currently on world
a Eni^J^ tours: Mr. aMmhnen has been
nni^^iiu Afiia aeetang. sopport and has
:r the^ Utotoded' JhatuJia .

/Will go to

on iy Peking. Mr. Jakobszm is in Aus-
>5 a-j,,®

5 6 tralia after stops Jir Asia.

Obituaries

idge Albert L. Reeves, 97,

Heard Coplon Spy Trial
DUNEDIN. Ffcu, March 28

(NYT)j—Federal Judge Albert L.
Reeves, 97, who presided at the
Judith Copkm trial in 1949. died

U.Si Negro Leader here Wednesday night.

Dies in Car Crash the Bobby Greenleaf kidnapping-

x&Z
n %. ATLANTA/ March 28 rtEPB.— nmrter trial to 1963. He figured

The Rev. T. Y. Rogers, a leader “ - Kansas City vote-fraud con-

of the Southern Christian Lead- lfcMp“.* the 8™** jury
***{ erahlp 'Conference, was- killed to Instigation to 1939 that led to

anTui^nr^w^^Sto s* E&rrrL* thi tote

fS3^ forcing postponement of a plan- DemocraUc *«
^ ned “matoh against repression.“ .5^ Kan^aj City.

‘IZ? , Mr. Rogers. 36, died when his After retiring from active court-

®-ei car skidded on a slippery Atlanta romp, duty to 1954, Judge Reeves
,P2nj£v/ street and hit a tree, the con- rematned on call for judicial

h
ferencc said. He was alone at service until 1964. .

f
- 12,6 the time. :• .In 1967 Hie Justice Department

;a?? aujr He was director of afffliatea for dropped Its espionage charges
-to; rti the BCLC and a memlMT of its against Miss Coplon. by then
— nrrrS

; board', of- directors. - He was to married to Albert H. SocoJcv, one
have taken part In a march start- of the lawyers who defended her

' casing Friday at Statesboro. GsL. to on appeal,
sti ihe r begin a campaign to the South She was convicted of stealing

«nasr»te and some ^Northern cities. The secret government fries and con-
2p>”ot' march -was postponed

- because of spiring to turn thom over to
srrjcfer* t Mr. Rogera's death: /•' y ' Russia. : New York convicted her

Mr. Rogers had been active in on the same'charges to 1960. Both
: if can b desegregation demonstrations in cbnvlrtiozis were upset on appeal
v.-cilcaa the South since ihe early IKOa; <m v .the grouhd' that evidence
Niros su '7 \

‘

service until 1964.

. .In 1967 the Joatice Department
dropped its espionage charges
against Miss Coplon. by then
married to Albert H. SocoJcv, one

She was convicted of stealing
secret government fries «nd con-
spiring to turn them over, to

' Russia. : New York convicted her
on the same charges to 1960. Both
convictions were upset on. appeal

IS Cardinal Tisserant, 87, Quits

As C3hief of Vatican Library
rrtf csufc Va.TZCAN CtTY. March 23

£5 e: fUPIj.—The French cardinal who
in ti-: c opposed."Pope Paul Vi's- efforts to

v
:

f rebKrve altoly'men “from power
"

in the Vatican has given up his

, b i Vatican.
.
posltfcn.; at toe. age of

iti ' '.
;
-

;
h <_£?**; Ehig^^CiU^nalT^aurint, dean

Sr?:. H(Si"of fhe CSjSege of Cardtoals, did

r
^taktog pai^ papal; elections or

j-.
<'
r
. :ia ^Bojdhjg high 'dface to the Roman

Then ^ ' Gj^hoiic |Chtoch'
:

to^ efTect. -

re -ago, he . turned 87
•:

“ *and-.tomded,in h^ j-erighation as
t itli ® ’ ohiAf .‘Utoartan.wnjd, chief archivist -

f*
>: ^ed the resfenatfan yesterday in an

•j p.-U^opto letter of pialse ' printed on
-k:^ ts-the

,
front-page., df- the. Yaticah

nsw^^L’O^vaiSre Romano.
.The Pope praised dydlnal Tis-

. .seraixt>Joc \bis loyalty snd long
j
t wrvice. -To give h&h' a-omtinning
4 link with-, the arthfyeff and the

. fkraoua Umiary fix Which' be serv-
e jp.edTfor' alnaost half a century, he

s f *»n^d .Danribsl T5sserant Hhrar-
®®?®jtus-.aBj#-mxflifiist einerl-

2. if ; r • .

.•

' vik’S*3^ 5aldi^: 3teKc^ to

F Mr-months after -

ft%zK vthatrTto* Pope was
?>ir

"J«;
f aifing: v.

:3 ,L - "Hfl .Said

Keyvtnte,

Eugene Cardinal Tisserant

his working life, barring time

out during World War I for

service as an Interpreter on the’

Palestine-Syria front.

In 1958, Cardinal Tisserant di-

rected .preparations for the con-

claye .that elected Pope John
Xsi d.

‘ German Punches

Scheel in Bolivia
*3 toJOwIedge^^'^^a^SS LA PAZ. Bolivia March 28^l

'tz SO m one day that A 69-year-olri German to-

&^ ^ aides had/toh^Thim^Lve^ «tay tot' visiting -West . GermM
- ^ weekly gersral^dSe -to Sti ***** Minister W^ter Scheel

Peter’s BasfljtetrV^^ - several times before he was sub-

CardintfLTtesa^iwttit.to work ' <lued by police.
'

-S V°
h££e

zfS.
£*- Mr. JMMb.™

- r «v -s, laying a wreath of flowers at the

7'
..
7‘ .5.^ monument of South American

'
'•

-»
todependenc: hero Simon Bolivar

V^SBKtWllfirai- Freed; as part of official ceremonies on

Detafima iin-llf̂ ^*1.^ Mr. Scheel’s official visit to Bo-
, .sMOHulS The incident took place in

ATH3ENSL’-3to«d7w 'raiYT) — *he crowed Plaza Venezuela In

“S-'iSliS. downtown^La Paz ati 10:30 i

m

1 ^Akos, w rrtlreft^ Mr. Scheel was hit several

timK befort he liisJJy Btub^d
' munlsm ^-GrteirffK™ the man. He was helped by po-^WasSSSaSS?: Uce who took Mr- Ziegler to po-

ment Uce headquarters, police said^Mr.

& ,% t? leave a
rj.cf w^^. geMraH^iimce to St.

, Peter’s- Basfifca-T^T • .

'

TSsserast went to work
j

to y^caitLftniiyimmedjate-
y after -his ordfiAtion as a priest

?•{ Q&- Wr--Bb-*H&toBd.-‘there all
‘

1 r. .
-

r^v QtaifirSvii'rwiii

•

Xi v;
: Freed;

fS*:-'^^ r^rgfr.;;S;':'Komna-

(ttaoer who
" ju' Jta tocceg- Against Com-

ntal ot 38
i-.without

t**
31 °p®T:hiedicrf-4refl1anent in

^
•

-'

'

:ft
a hospital,' • was told

r
r''u

fraS free to go. He
-ic« y^ahmd to'.idk.herw^near the
.ic'lS

" hospital, "r :..

rlhe Behfflai, who -woh a battle-
n«d commtofaa in World war
£ yd commanded' the Greek

*'1
d ^Joiitibnary Pbrce in Korea,

d.-f
msfed in' May. 1967, shortly

rf- After, the Greek military : coup-
" ®uce .tzaoftx, he had -j^ient aH b'at

Mae -roanths in custody ^ or- exile,

H&ariiFrriak»
—

day said that according to pnm-
Mnnai results of the 1971 census,

Greece has a population of 8,736,-

The case went to the jury late

Friday afternoon for verdicts on
punishment for the convlneted

MOSCOW, March 28 <NYTJ.

—

Jewish sources reported yesterday

that the authorities had detained
a group of persons delivering a
petition on behalf of some 20
Jews awaiting trial to three cities

on charges of anti-Soviet activity.

The detention was believed to

be a move to curb dissent during
the period of the 24th Congress of
the Soviet Communist party,
which opens Tuesday. The con-
gresa is intended to be a festive,
uplifting occasion devoted to ap-
proving Soviet policy of the past
and to setting guidelines for the
future.
The petitioning group, reported

to number 33 persons Including
six women, was said to have
taken their appeal Friday to the
office of the Soviet Union's
highest law-enforcement officer.

Roman. A. Rudenko, tile pro-
curator general.

It could not be learned what
had happened to the office, but
the sources said that, as a result

of the visit, 31 of the group had
been charged with “petty hooli-
ganism'* and sentenced to ten to

15 days in a workhouse after a
swift administrative proceeding.

Petty hQi>i|pnptgw7 is a minor
offense and is punishable by a
warimnm of 15 days. Offenders
come before one judge and have
no right of appeal.

FFour Jews who participated in

the demonstration have been
deprived of visas to emigrate to

Israel which they had obtained
earlier. Jewish sources said. UPZ
reported.}

Two of the petitioners. Yuri
Titov, a painter, and his wife,

against her was illegally obtained.
In the 1950s the judge was

active to upholding school inte-
gration laws In the South.
He was appointed to the federal

bench by President Warren G.
Harding to 1923.

Vasily P. Dyachenko

MOSCOW. March 28 (NYT)

—

Vasily P. Dyachenko, 68, a pro-
minent Soviet economist, died
here Tuesday. Mr. Dyachenko
served as director in the Academy
of Sciences Institute of Economics
beginning to the late 1940s. Since
1953 he headed the Institute's

Department of Pricing.

Herman H. J. van de Pol

THE HAGUE, March 28 CAP).—
Herman H J. van de Pol, 76,- one
of the founders and a former
president and general manager of

the General Netherlands Press
Agency died yesterday at his

borne in the village of Epe.

In 2935, the agency's initial

year, Mr. Van de Pol hecame Its

first general manager and two
years later became its first presi-
dent. He retired in 1960.

The Nazis dismissed him during
their WWH occupation of the
Netherlands because he refused to
accept news which was unaccept-
able to the Dutch people, especial-
ly on the Dutch royal family,
which was then to exile.

Amy George

NORTH VANCOUVER, British
Columbia. March 23 (AP).—Amy
George, 67. wife of actor Chief
Dan George died yesterday. Chief
George, a member of the Coast-
salish tribe, has been nominated
for an academy award in the sup-
porting actor category for his per-
formance to the movie “Little

Big Man."

4 Kidnapped
Germans Freed

In Colombia
BOGOTA, Colombia, March 28

fAP '
.—Colombian troops freed

four West Germans by ambushing
their guerrilla kidnappers but
wounded two of the Germans to
the attack, one of the kidnap
victims said yesterday.

The four Germans, abducted
Thursday in the northeastern
part of Colombia, arrived here
last night. Two were hospitaliz-

ed with gunshot wounds, one In
serious condition.

Maj. Hermann Kuhz, of the
West German Army, said he and
the three others, members of a
forestry mission, were driving to

an airport when “a very. ragged
man came to the road and shot
into the air ordering us to stop.”

The major, said 22 guerrillas

took them to their camp in the
Opon-Carare jungle and furnish-

ed them with clothing and ham-
mocks. He said the guerrillas

treated them wen.

Maj. Kimz said an army patrol

came upon them Friday. “The
guerrillas did not shoot," he said,

but a Colombian Army major
“Shot six bullets."

No Decision

In Tate Case
LO S ANGELES, March 28

fUPD.—The Jury In the. Sharon

Ziegler' was. bora in Nuremberg Tate murder trial deliberated far

and has been a resident here flve hoofs and 40 minutes yes-

snce l967. terdsy without reaching a deci-

sion on the punishment of

Charles Manson and his codefen-

Greek Population Up darts.

:

nffSS' sSrf a t° Alexandria. Hotel, whirr.

JnrSrin* the they were sequestered, for the

a remainder of the weekend. They

^of^aj^riler t^month. ITf^toSSSv
'**'***'

A government announcement to- afc“B at 9 iun. tommTOW.

were reported to have been con-
fined to the Kashchenko Mental
Hospital on Moscow's south side.

The petition, signed by a total

Of 140 persons, complained that
the 20 Jews being held for trial

to Leningrad, Riga and Kishinev
had been detained for up to nine
months without access to friends,
family or defense counsel. This
is the maximum period of con-
finement permitted by the Soviet

t
code of criminal procedure in

’ connection with a pretrial inves-

.
ligation.

Czechs Cancel

Group Tours to

Non-Red Lands
PRAGUE. March 28 /AP».~

Czechoslovakia has abruptly can-
celed group tours to non-commu-
nist countries, one of the few
remaining ways for its citizens to

visit the West.
Czechs who had booked tours

to Western European countries.

Yugoslavia, Africa and Asia have
been receiving cancellation letters

the last few days from the state

travel bureau. Cedok.
Tile letters said the tours were

canceled for unexplained -techni-
cal reasons” and the traveler
could either have his money re-

funded or change to a tour to

Communist East Germany, the
Soviet Union. Hungary. Poland,
Romania or Bulgaria.

Cedok officials confirmed the
cancellation but were vague about
the reasons.

By Paul Hofmann

ROME, March 28 (NTT! .—The

police are investigating what ap-

pear to be networks of ultra-]eft&

terrorists in various parte of Italy.

At the same time, comic-opera
aspects are beginning to come out
of a judicial Inquiry into what is

described as a neo-Fascist plot.

A robbery and murder to
Genoa Friday put detectives on
the track of a ring of self-styled

Maoists who were operating clan-
destine radio stations, stockpiling
arms and explosives and studying
urban guerrilla techniques.

Earlier last week the Milan
police seized weapons and bomb

“while the discovery of leftist ex-
tremist conspiracies to Genoa and
Milan are almost passed over in
silence.”

The minister, a Social Demo-
crat and anti-Fascist, was refer-

ring to the alleged plot headed
by Prince Junto Valerio Barghese,
a 64-year-old neo-Fascist.

Prince Borghese disappeared

just before an arrest warrant was
Issued against him ten days ago
on charges of political conspiracy

and attempted armed Insurrec-

tion. The charges. It was later

learned, grew out of semiclandes-
ttoe rallies by a few hundred fol-

lowers of Prince Borghese, In-
cluding many aged pensioners and
war veterans, in three different

components traced to an ultra- places to Rome on the night of
leftist underground group. Red Dec. 7.

Brigades, that bad claimed
responsibility for a series of
blasts and other sabotage that

Participants in the rallies seem
to have believed that they would
take part to the arrest of politl-

extenslvely damaged the Pirelli ^ftrtg Vn^ the occupation of key
rubber company and other Indus-

installations by sympathetic army
trleS. ,..u. «h. k—

Parliamentary Echoes

Investigations into the suspect-
ed conspiracies are accompanied
by controversies between left and
right that are expected to be
echoed to parliament during the
ext few days.
Today Finance Minister Luigi

Preti. in a speech in Ferrara, de-
nounced what he described as
Communist exaggeration of il-

legal rightist activities in an ef-
fort to play down and justify
leftist violence.

“In this atmosphere the fool-

ishly ambitious designs for a
coup d'etat by an arteriosclerotic

ultra-rightists become a sensation-
al event." the minister said.

installations by sympathetic army
units, the judicial inquiry has
been told. When Prince Borghese
late that night sent word that the
coup was off, the presumed plot-

ters, who reportedly were un-
armed, Improvised a late spa-
ghetti feast before returning to
their homes.

Maoist Group

The Genoa Maoist network was
uncovered when two men on a
motor scooter tried to rob two
employees of a housing agency
of payroll money. One of the
robbers shot and killed an em-
ployee.

At a nearby window a student
who W8S testing his new camera
took pictures of the crime. The

photos helped the police arrest

the alleged killer, Mario Rossi,

a 28-year-old embalmer.

The police found in bis home
equipment for two broadcasting

stations and believe that the

equipment was the source of left

extremists messages that have
broken into many regular broad-
casts of the local radio and tele-

vision rhtiTvnglq

The police also seized arms
and explosives and a 44-page
mimeographed translation from
a manual on urban guerrilla
warfare in Spanish. Investigators
believe the killer also committed
other recent robberies to finance
a terrorist movement,

to the apparently unconnected
case to Milan, two men and a
young woman are wanted on
suspicion of having been toe or-

ganizers of toe terrorist Red
Brigades.

The industrial sabotage that
the Red Brigades say they car-

ried out occurred during con-

tract negotiations between labor
nniiwa and the Pirelli company
and other Milan combines re-

cently. Bombings, arson and
vandalism caused much destruc-

tion of corporate property.

Dewey Sons Inherit

NEW YORE; March 28 ("Reu-

ters'.—Thomas E. Dewey, former
governor of New York and Re-
publican presidential candidate
who died in Florida on March
16. left almost his entire mlllion-

dollar estate to his two sons,

revealed In a Manhattan court.

Thomas jr. and John, it was
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Kazafuy and Jalloud, Libya’s Remarkable 1-2 Combination Punch j

By William Tuohy
'TRIPOLI, Libya.—Amid a bevy

of chauffeur >drivea limou-

sines dropping off Arab govern-
ment .ministers at the oil con-

ference here, a tiny, beige Volks-
wagen skittered up to the curb,

and a slender, young man
stepped briskly out.

Maj. Abdul Salam Jalloud, who
likes to tool around Tripoli In

his own car, is no man to

stand on pomp and ceremony,

but nobody in Libya doubts his

position and authority.

For at 27. the intense, dynamic
M»j. Jalloud is the second most

powerful maT1 in Libya, and he

is currently masterminding the

oil negotiations expected to ex-

tract hundreds of millions of more

dollars out of the big Western

petroleum companies.

As deputy premier, Maj. Jalloud

is the alter ego of Libya's 29-year

-

old premier. Col. Mohamer Kaza-
fuy. and if the free-wheeling,

widely-traveled Col. Kazafuy is

Libya's “Mr. Outside,’* Maj. Jal-

loud is “Mr. Inside."

As the man In charge of Libya's

development program. Maj. Jal-

loud has the most to say about

the spending of the country's

enormous oil revenues. Libya cur-

rently has almost $3 billion in

hard currency in Ui3. and British

banks, and the money is accumu-
lating at the staggering rate of

nearly $4 million a day.

in 25 yean time, therefore gov-

ernment sources say they are
determined to establish a viable

alternative economic base for the
country.

Agricultural Projects

Toward that end, 35 percent of

the budget of some ¥430 million

a year has been earmarked for

agricultural projects, since four-
fifths of the Libyans are farmers
or herders.
But when it domes to spending

the astronomical sums of money
in the Libyan treasury, Col.

Kazafuy. and Maj. Jalloud are
very tight men with a Libyan
pound.
“They examine every single

contract." says one diplomatic
observer here. "Ridiculously small

amounts of money must be ap-
proved by members of the
Revolutionary Command Coun-
cil. Sometimes they take the
cheapest contracts looking for

bargains, when It would probably
be In their interest to spend more
and get a better contractor.

"One reason that they appear
to be so stingy is that they be-
lieve that one of the key reasons
for the revolution was to stop
wasting Libya's money."

Another reason that the Libyan
leaders are close with their funds
is that CoL Kazafuy. Maj. Jal-

loud and the other faceless mem-
bers of the council are all from
poor Tripolitanian families.

Col. Kazafuy and Maj. Jalloud
were both educated at rural

secondary schools and then en-

tered the Libyan Military Ac-
ademy.
As young officers. CoL Kaza-

fuy studied in Britain while Maj.
Jalloud attended UJ3. military
courses at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas and Fort Belvoir.
Vs.
Thus both officers speak En-

glish well, though they prefer to
converse in Arabic, partly for
reasons of national pride, and
partly. It is said, to have more
time to think about responses
when negotiating with foreign-

era.

Both men were strongly in-

fluenced by Egypt's late president
Gamal Abdel Nasser, particularly

Col. Kazafuy.
Night after night, he would

listen to the stirring rhetoric

broadcast over Cairo radio, and.

sources say here, he still has a
difficult time equating words with
deeds in the Arab world.
-Kazafuy is a man who says

exactly what- be thinks,” says
one observer here. “He still can’t
get used to the idea that some
Arab leaders preach one thing,
but act quite differently."

Thus the Syrians Iraqis
speak heatedly of attacking Is-

rael. but In the crunch do not
provide troops to fight.

More Sophisticated

Maj. Jalloud uf more sophisti-
cated, and observers say that
after a token half-hour lecture
on the Iniquity of world Zionism,
he gets down to the business at
hand, while CoL Kazafuy may
rant for hours on the subject.

Because of his strict Islamic
conservatism. Col. Tripwfny hag a
strong revulsion toward Commu-
nism, though the Libyans
have reportedly taken delivery of
sane arsis from the Soviet Union,
it has been a cash-on-the-barrel-
head deal and Russian influence
tn Libya is thin.

Similarly, Col. Kazafuy and
Maj. Jalloud have recently tossed
out of the country Palestinians
belonging to the M&ndst-Lenin-
i5t Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine.

Thus political movements ting-

ed with Marxism or Communism
have far to go to gain any toe-

hold in Libya. And the political

philosophy of the regime, there-
fore. is a curious mixture of Arab
revolutionary slogans streaked
with Islamic conservatism.

So the huge cash surplus con-
tinues to accumulate : in -Libya.
Each. Thursday, .members of-the
Central Bank gather -to - decide
hbw^to reinvest the millions of
dollars invested in. short-term
bills.'

' "

For'their part, Col. Kaeafuy and
especially- Maj- Jafloud -are fre-
netically active. Recently, nego-
tiating with the oil' companies.
Maj. Jalloud threw a

:

proffered,
contract down on the floor to em-
phasize his d issatisfaction with it.

But whether this was' cut _qf

anger, exhaustion, .or amply a
histrionic device remains any-
body's guess.

,

Both Col. Kazafuy and Maj.
.Jalloud share their

.
xutibp's

strong sense of xanbphphla- This
feeling is one reason, the- riding

•junta fe Iso close-knit, it is be
lieved.

"
• V I.

;

And cm.'Kw^fuyy a student of
. , \ [tf

f 1

K

the French Revolution ~bM theV -

terror that followed, hag warned
his colleagues that revohrtioas

.

.

have a way ot devouring thalr^ £'

young and when the process starts" j V
it doesn’t - end with - the*-Ttorwt „’*

''

-d'oeixvre*
L-‘

' But ;Cot Kazafoy and. Maj.Jai/V
loud, too,

.
are ‘ trying

:to break
.away from their total dependence
on oil 'revenues.

"

“Libya had existed for. tf## ^ :
years before, we found -pfl “-bother.
CoL Kazafuy -and MAJ: JaflotujJ
Viaxnor wimawlMifl'a ' £have remarked *t dittoenrthtu^
"And We can do it again.
ihg ChevroieS means dggaafliflg^

'

on foreign techhtatanB. tbeliV.Wfl*.

can- ride camels again/* ..
V > r

\

(£• nos-ICvscZM -TiBm ...
••
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Nixon’s Cabinet Reorganization Plan
THE PRESIDENT

Allende Rules Out a Foreign Base There

.
-

Learning the Business

While the impetuous, emotional

Col. Kazafuy barnstorms around
the Arab world futilely trying to

drum up Interest in his plan to

forge a military force to demolish

Israel. Maj. Jalloud stays home
and minds the store, learning tho

nuts and bolts of the economy,

and slowly but surely developing

his skills as a crackerJack nego-
tiator with foreign governments
and the Western oil companies.
Working a -16-to-20-hour day,

Maj. Jalloud and Col. Kazafuy
both have played a key role in

evacuating U.S. troops from Li-

byan bases, expelling Italian resi-

dents. dealing with Britain over

a financial settlement on previous

military arms commitments, and
successfully pressuring the oil

-companies to pay Libya more
royalties and taxes.

"This is really a remarkable
record for a couple of young men
who less than two years ago were
only platoon commanders in a
fourth-rate army.” commented a
senior diplomat here.

There have been recurring ru-
mors that Col. Kazafuy and Maj.
Jalloud do not get along, but most
knowledgeable observers here be-

lieve that so far there has been
no evidence to substantiate the

reports.

The Departments that Would Not Change

No Chilean Threat to TJ.Si
tidh would amount to bjWwjjrr’Jj

7
.

' ..

and 50 percent at Qus- vofe

.jiff

DEPARTMENT
OF THE

TREASURY

DEPARTMENT
OF

DEFENSE

DEPARTMENT
OF

JUSTICE

The Departments that Would Be Eliminated

>

A^i
DEV32EC

1

inJS EDU
"

ANDREI.

The Proposed New Departments

DEPARTMENT
OF

NATURAL
RESOURCES

Complemeat Each Other

"In a very real sense.'' says a
Libyan affairs analyst here, "Ka-
zafuy and Jalloud complement
each other. Further, the 12-man
revolutionary junta seems to have
held together surprisingly well."

As the foremost member of the
one-two punch in Libyan affairs.

Col. Kazafuy is the man with all

the charisma: He is tall, hand-
some. articulate, a spellbinding

speaker. Idealistic, puritanical, and
a natural leader who, as far as

anyone can tell, is still the moti-
vating force of the Revolutionary
Command Council.

Maj. Jalloud. by contrast, is

intense, reserved, not given to

public speechmaking, pragmatic,
and prepared to attempt to

master the mundane tasks of

running a country on a day-to-

day basis, and planning for
Libya's future.

While Col. Kazafuy has
Instituted national prohibition,

Maj. Jalloud is known to take
a drink, and is said to relish

the company of women on his

trips to London and Paris.

Both men have taken second
wives, a custom that hearkens
back to Islamic tradition, but has
gone out of fashion in the

revolutionary Arab countries.

CoL Kazafuy recently disap-

peared from sight for 2 12 weeks,

and the diplomatic community
is abuzz with rumors about where
he was.

Includes the
following functions:

Land & Recreation
*

Water Resources
Energy & Mineral

Resources
Marine, Atmospheric
& Terrestrial

Resources &
’ Technology

Indians & Territories

DEPARTMENT
OF

HUMAN
RESOURCES

Includes the

following functions:

Health Services .

Income Maintenance
& Security

Education

Manpower
Social &

Rehabilitation-

Services

DEPARTMENT
OF

ECONOMIC
AFFAIRS

Includes the

following functions;

Food & Commodities
Domestic &

International

Commerce
Science & Technology
Labor Relations

& Standards

National

Transportation

Systems
Business Development
Social & Economic ^

Information 1

DEPARTMENT
OF

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

Includes the

following functions:

Urban & Rural

Development
Assistance

Housing
Highways & Urban

Mass Transit System
Federal High-Risk

Insurance Programs

(Continued from Page 1)

—as some people have—that the
facilities could be used as a form
of naval base,
"The truth of the matter." he

said, "is this: The previous gov-
ernment. the government of

President Eduardo Frel. made
an agreement with Moscow. This
covered the development of a
fisheries port and also an enter-

prise for the setting up of pre-

fabricated buildings.

"Naturally we wish to take ad-
vantage of the credits Moscow
has offered us to carry this pro-

ject out,” Mr. AUende continued.
"I only wish the United States
would offer us similar credits—
which we would gladly accept."
The interview took place Tues-

day evening in the presidential

palace. La Moneda. Mr. Allende
spoke Spanish, which was .inter-

preted by a former Chilean UN
representative, Herman . Santa
Cruz.
Mr. Allende said his foreign

policy was “obviously" neutralist
because Chile wished to avoid
the quarrels of great power blots.

He promised to honor all of
Chile's international commit-
ments, including continued mem-
bership in the Organization of
American States.

“And we have not changed any
of our relationships with the
United States." he said, pointing
out that the Peace Corps and a
United States military mission
still functioned in Chile.

Asked il[ he thought the Al-

liance for Progress, the inter-

American development program,
should continue, he replied: “Un-
fortunately the Alliance for

Progress has failed. It is quite

obvious that it has failed. That
te a pity, a great pity, but It is

the truth.”

cast—-"despite an. implacable",m-#7‘
position "

. : -f •; .
'

• .

*1

“People now say the
, Popttuc*;

Unity government represents
'only:'

^
one third- of;the- feopqlal^^BSS"
declared. "But If they: kriew;-jut& '

.

a result of the mimiiSQsd deeftaas/i-'"
••

that 51 percent -have voted for'- •
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Salvador Allende

Didn’t Interfere

By Robert Sherrill

Official Explanation

WASHINGTON.—One of the

oft-told John F. Kennedy
stories Is about the gentleman
who proposed to him a splendid

new method for operating a fed-

eral program. "That’s a good
idea," President Kennedy said.

"Now let's see if we can get the

government to accept it.”

Presidential literature is re-

plete with such anecdotes, plain-

tively reminding the electorate

that its most powerful politician

does not control but merely ne-

gotiates with “the government’
—that enormous bladder-shaped

body popularly known as the
bureaucracy.
Aside from its independence,

the bureaucracy's main charac-

teristic—as every president since

Theodore Roosevelt has com-
plained—are inertia and inef-

ficiency. And especially since

Franklin Roosevelt, every presi-

dent has tried to force the bu-
reaucracy to be more sleek and
tuned and responsive to presi-

dential directives.

In other words, every chief

executive wishes devoutly that
he peuld operate like one.

Mr. Nikon took office. It was
just the latest of a half-dozen
formal efforts to diagnose the ills

of bureaucracy since World
War II.

Efficiency, Savings

Each commission has promis-
ed that if its suggestions were
followed, there would be. In ad-
dition to more efficiency, biz

savings. Now the promise is

that 35 billion- a year could be
saved—even thougli. according
to the President, nobody will be
fired.

There are. needless to say.

opponent1;. Fearsome ones. Most-
ly in these three categories:

The government officially said

he was visiting rural areas, but
with the absence of pictures and
news reports that would normally
accompany such a trip. No em-
bassy here places much credence

in this explanation.

Whether Col. Kazafuy was
being treated for an ailment in

Cairo, as the most prevailing

view has it, or whether his ab-
sence portends some shakeup in

the Revolutionary Command
Council Is still an open ques-

tion.

But it is considered significant

that CoL Kazafuy was not

around during the beginning of

the oil negotiations with the
Western companies, and that
Maj. Jalloud was in full charge
of these most crucial talks.

Both the colonel agd the major
agree that Libya under Ktpg
Xdrlas. whom they overthrew on
Sept. 1, 1969. did not receive its

fair share of compensation from
the oil companies.
Thus, they.. are determined to

pressure every available penny

out of the big companies in the

current talks, and their hard-

nosed approach may enrich

Libya's treasury by as much as

$600 million a year.

They also believe that Libya's

oil reserves are likely to run out

Nison’s Version

Last week. President Nixon
disclosed his own version of that
dream. Officially designated Part
6 of the “New American Revo-
lution,” as enunciated in his

State of the Union address. Pres-

ident Nixon’s major goal is to

cut the number of cabinet posts

from 12 to eight and reshuffle

the parts of the departments ac-

cording to their “missions," ani-

mal;' vegetable or mineral.
With the Departments of State.

Treasury. Defense and Justice

left untouched (and the Post Oi-
fice Department already being
transmogrified as a government
corporation) this leaves seven to

go into four: Agriculture, Labor.
Commerce, Housing and Urban
Development, Transportation, in-

terior, and Health, Education

and Welfare ail would, at least

In title, disappear, and in then-

place would be established the
Departments of Natural Re-
sources, Human Resources. Eco-

nomic Affairs and Community
Development.
In this Mr. Nixon is following

the general outline of a reorga-

nization plan done at his re-

quest by a commission headed

by Roy L. Ash, president of Lit-

ton Industries- The commission
began work three months after

• Business groups that have a
comfortable relationship with
the bureaucracy as it Is now
and see no profit in changing.

• The entrenched bureaucrats
who fear the loss of rank, sal-

ary or status. 'Typically, on the
day Mr. Nixon made his pro-
posals official, the director of
personnel for tile Department
of Agriculture circulated a
memo assuring workers that the
change wouldn't hurt them, but
that, if there were demotions,
the victims* salaries would - be
protected for one year..

9 Congressional committees
with jurisdiction over elements
of the bureaucracy. The up-
heaval and redistribution of bu-
reaucratic responsibilities would
be matched in Congress, and in
the resulting shakedown, old al-

liances would Inevitably be
forced to compete for power and
funds.

A member of the Senate Gov-
ernment Operations Committee,
through whieli air. Nixon's reor-
ganization legislation must pass,
conceded that by reducing the
number of cabinet members re-
porting to the boss, the proposed
restructuring is logical from a
ma.ngament point of view. "But,’
he added hastily, “it doss not
seem to be drafted with much
attention to politics."

the President's boldest concepts.

Devotees of congressional war-
fare are also looking forward to
the attempt to take the civil

functions of the Army Corps of
Engineers away from the Army
and put them—along with the
residue of the Interior Depart-
ment and some other agencies—
into the new Department of Na-
tional Resources. That should
supply plenty of excitement.

It is an axiom in Washington
that nobody tinkers with the
Army Carps of Engineers. With
its $1.2 -billion annual budget, the
corps is usually happy to build a
canal or dam In any friendly

Congressman's district. The en-
gineers have $13 billion In proj-

ects going right now. Heretofore
that kind of money has warded
off all assaults.

And what about HEW, already
bloated with more than 100.000

employees, more than 200 pro-
grams «so many, in fact, that

nobody really knows how many
there are>. and a S6Q -billion

budget? Many a top bureaucrat
has fled HEW declaring it hope-
lessly and unmanageably big.

Not so, says the President, who
proposes to pile on more—mak-
ing the Department of Human
Resources handle most of the
programs now iu HEW. plus
some of the Agriculture Depart-

ment's food programs, plus
HUD's college housing program,
plus some of the Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity and Labor
Department manpower programs.

The White House. If it reads
history, must realize the hard-
ships ahead. In 1967, President

Johnson wanted simply to merge
the Departments of Labor and
Commerce: he proposed it in hLs

State of the Union message, and
such was the ensuing flak that
he just dropped the subject.

Rep. Chet Holifield, D., Calif.,

whose House Operations Commit-
tee is one or the gantlets Mr.
Nixon must run. has already de-
nounced the reorganization plan
as “political grandstanding" and
estimated that It will take “at
least four years" for Ills commit-
tee to process the legislation.

Meanwhile, President Nixon can
always work on his reorganization
plans for the regulatory agencies
and for revenue sharing, “which
are to the "new American Revo-
lution” fas one saucy senator
put it> what Cambodia and Laos
are to the pullout in Southeast
Asia."

Ur. Sherrill is a freelance
uriter who frequently reports
on the Capitol. He wrote this

article for The New York Times.

The president denied specula-
tion that he had suggested the
recall of the UJS. ambassador.
Edward M. Korry. adding: "It is

not my habit or intention to In-
terfere with the policy of other
countries. And the appointment
of an ambassador is one such
tiling."

He aLo denied that he had
ever referred to a “United States
conspiracy" against his govern-
ment. explaining that ha had
spoken only of "local plots inside

Chile, supported or encouraged
by certain interests in the United
Slates. I do not think the
United States government would
lend itself to such efforts."

He promised that all copper
mines and other enterprises here
in which U.S. citizens hacT
financial interests and which
were being nationalized would
receive compensation because
"this is not a process of confisca-
tion." He said terms would be
awarded by "a fully independent
institution" and its decisions
would be subject to appeal to a
higher court.

"Do not forget,” Mr. AUende
said, "that the parliament, which
enacted this Jaw, is a legislative

body in which the parties of the
Popular Unity government da not
hare a majority. But the law
was passed. It is in the national
interest."

And in response to another
question he returned to the same
issue, saying: —
"What we are doingin Internal

reform Is simply to improve our
own country and our own/society
and standard of living. ' The -

United States should understand
that if we nationalize copper

installations in which there have
been United States investment it-

is because we need to da so be-
cause it is vital -in the interests

of the Chilean, nation and. 'the

Chilean people.

"It would have been Just the
same had the copper mines been
in the hands of investors of com-
panies from Japan or the Soviet .

Unjqu or France. We are doing
this to develop our property for

tjie benefit of our country..

“I simply cannot imagine that
the United States government
would make common cause with

private enterprise on an issue like

this and frame policy accordingly.

Unfortunately, history .does teach
that on occasion in the past this

has been the case
”

- The president was most -con-

ciliatory in the one of his re-

marks.
He said, for example, that he -

did not consider his revolution a
phot project for the Test of South -

America. "Our purpose is not at

all tn serve as an example to

others “ he said. "We have to

base our program and our method
on our own experience.

To have a Popular Unity gov-
ernment means that you have to

have political parties, a parlia-

ment. viable trade unions. And
this is not a very common combi-
nation in South America."
He acknowledged- that His gov-

ernment. which received. 363 per-
cent—a plurality—of the popular
vote last Sept. 4 before being con-
firmed by the Chilean Congress,
still had minority backing. But
he looked for a sign of far greater
approval in the municipal elec-
tions to be held early next month.
Although the voting wQl be for

local offices, Mr. Allende said it

would have more than symbolic
importance. He forecast > that
support far the candidates of
parties in his Popular Unity coali-

il percent hava ;voted far-
the candidfltcif of partiesjptirtiei-::

*•'

paling in our' coalition; it woidd^ r "'

mean that we_ speak ior a 'nw-^- : •'

parity."-
•'

. M3r- Allende admitted that' thelj-*--

'

possibility .**£.*• violent confronts-ic:r
-.-tusL between his government and^
opposition elements- stih existed ..^-t .»

• and said there vu- "rio. doubt atll—
all” that if bloodshed came. lOm
.would, be caused by ; the 'political .;

right, and not by the faction of
the . extreme left -.that;:.does not r'r- :

consider his regiiao^rpvblutiohary ;

enough, . .

T know it would come from, the
*'

- night because tt42as already done •

something' that newer. before oc-
-

—

curved in Chilean' history, namely
assassinated the may commander
—<?en...-GAaeMor.?.- Be ms re-

ferring, to fatal shooting of

Gen. Rene .Schneider. Chereau last

. Oct. 23. juat before Congress cer-

tified Mr.- Allepde
.

as the . new
president.

"What they really wanted*to do
was kUl me,” Mr.- AUende said.

“There have already been two at-

tempts on my life."

f**
1
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‘Confidence’ in Military

• He seemed certain that, there

was no danger; of a.- military.
'•'•

revolt. T have absolute con-.',;,

fidence :
in the loyalty” of thu

;

armed forces, he * said-' ; "Our _
forees are professional -forces at »VPl

"

the serriee of the state, of. the

people, not at the service of an>C~ r

individual man.”
Mr. Allende described himself VZ

as a "scientific Mandst^-Sodalist".?'-': v-
but insisted that Chile would can-riT:.

,

tlnug tp have a multi-party ,ppIiti-~:= •

cal system during trie next dec- ;!

ade. “And very likely" a multi-

party government”
-

It -is note-rf.
worthy that, in this country, the;*"
Socialists are generally to the left;£i
of . the orthodox,. prd-Russiftu ^

Communists, with whom they.

are collaborating in the Popular.*.-;

.

Unity
:
government together with

'

the Radical party' and other left-V?^

ist. fractional groups,
J

£fV
"There are different^ roads, to«£. *,

Socialism," Mr- Allende spw,:sn<ifc-

the -system he foresaw for
would differ from that applied in’fe.-.,

other avowedly Marxist states.

He- also, stated with great con- 1^'^'

fidence that he would net. allow:f/i

the well-organized Communist' -V.'.. _

party to! divert his policy to suJt-^ .y
'

.

Russian alm$. ’ ' '

' 5X
"First of Rh,” he .explained. *

"the Chilean Communist party ^ r

a very serious party that is known^ 4 :-

for its political honesty and whleb ££ -J

has taken an engagement to fbl-^ ft„.

fill our announced Eoverranontal -;_' :

program. .And the Chilean; -Com- :>l

mnnist party -• Is - sufficiently;'^^-.

realistic to know that any.j^Ucy'g.^'

that* might subject Chilean in-v^
terests to those of another country^

fJi

would have-: disastrous, effects^.k

here, r. ' ^rj> '

“Furthermore;even if- tbs® havens:
very skillful people in flitr Crimean.*<O r,

Communist party, T--«sare
: you?>.

ofj£>.

The AnlhStrike Bill as a Tory Symbol

they danffe hava : any monopoly
intelligence.' -Xkni-' evec-Serget. Ii-V

prarideati''ahd.^’_I."^ruo^ 5
., yam this

things—a riodaffst. '-And -

1

By John M. Lee

Southern Domain

Since the Department of Agri-
culture. as a result of its alliance

with seniority-shaped Congres-
sional farm committees- is par-
ticularly the domain of power-
ful Southern legislators., the pro-

posed splintering of that depart-

ment and its ST-blUlon budget
among the four new departments
was generally viewed as one of

T ONDON iNYT'. — Amiri the
most extraordinary scenes in

recent parliamentary history, the
gnvernraenfs Industrial Rela-
tions BUI to curb damaging wild-
cat strikes passed the House nf
Commons last week. The bill,

by far the government's most
important initiative, has become
a symbol of Conservative change
in Britain.

When it was in office the
Labor party proposed a similar
bill, only to withdraw before the
onslaught of unionists, who con-
tribute 80 percent of the party's

funds. When the Tories proposed
the same thing, the Laborites

engaged in obstructionist par-

liamentary tactics, forcing hun-
dreds of time-consuming record-

ed votes. Prime Minister Edward
Heath's government retaliated

with closure, setting a terminal
date for the third and final read-

ing of the bill.

The climax came last, Tuesday
and Wednesday in a continuous
sitting of 21 hours and 4-1

minutes during which Labor, forc-
ed 63 recorded votes. On the
final vote, the margin was 307
to 269, a government majority ot
38. and Mr. Heath had his
victory.

Lords

trial Relations Bill in the United
States, creates a presumption
that contracts arc enforceable at
law unless otherwise specified,
and empowers the government to
seek from the new court a 60-

day cooling-off period and a
secret strike ballot in disputes
threatening the national in-
terests.

Ford had threatened in cut off
new investment at Ford's British
subsidiary because Of - labor

no need to Import strength from^S-n i*
outside.” :

-rj*r.

; The, president predjctefijriat his^^ .

government w o'u I d eventually JstA .*

draft A new
.

^people's” cptn&tu- ::|J

The bill now goes to the House
of Lords, traditional Tory
stronghold, where the govern-
ment will make changes it was
unable to effect In the Com-
mons. The Commons must then
agree to the Lords’ amendments,
and the bill should be law by
July.

The bill aims to put Britain's
chaotic labor-management rela-
tions Into a stable legal frame-
work lor the first time. It

provides for a National Industrial
Relations Court comparable to a
provision in the National Indus-

Closed shops would be out-
lawed. but authorization would
be given for agency shops,
whereby a union represents and
is financially supported by all

employees except conscientious
objectors, who may contribute to
a charity.

Ford

Despite the Tory victory, change
is bound to come slowly. This was
the message Mr. Heath
Henry Ford 2d. chairman
Ford Motor Co., at a recent
luncheon at 10 Downing St, 26k.

_ tHwu ttoxi; but said that tiie existing^
instability. Mr. Heath, far from charter, -baslbariy •

wrftl^m^325,V^,
protesting, left the impression wbuld-.be used to produce -essen- j.,

he couldn't agree more. But Mr. tiaT- refomuT Hf "added" th>it -

Heath also argued that h& gov- : ’-seeial and :
«»nqtnlc - changes he

erament had correctly diagnosed . was - sponsoringf but they. *"
•

Britain's Ills and
trial. Relations
proper therapy. , . ... _ ,, „ , „
Last week, Mr. Heath had an- party- Would certainly take’ -aver,

other American visitor, Leonard he arid. T can «aahrtSOiririow- ^ „> i;

'-J

Woodcock, president of the ever^lhafi/We^fiteri^-.lrilhlgwe k
Unjted Automobile Workers. Mr. ' be riafeated.*^ ^ R
Woodcock warned that interim- -'•L.'Hb JhsMttd 4arik;/

ttOFjttBW *nd
tlonal companies were trying to'-VMT other-jatidatUBbfisjIajb.xemam «
beat .down workers by. threaten- . free,and added thatfie ba$mauy
tag to move their investment -* jpafcMtM*!/ that --freedoms S», j*

from, country to country-..

While Mr. Heath : seemed MCr'MumrA .-
.

•: J
accept Mr. Ford’s lecture,- -he.LVv'-ajy. Jkwr* j*-;fosm^y. engage*
regarded Mr. Woodcock . *U; . the a fly*

— ferently. He allowed [& u
gave to the backdrop of Downing -6trt*tr ..'Wry matter fcpw .egteiwJv* qur

i of the hot could meet Mr.- Weodoock • etfonomto-aad^*aeiaM*tafnW'W*“ *
t*

* *_ v«. — 4- *«- be, we win notsnly ,*5*- 1

b*:

only in his offices in therecedes
of the House of cammonsr rights but aetawy-lncrease them.

I i 4

)
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aside mark'
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'-.golfer W** oaid to -He going well,
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to do, when,' for hour-much, and,
'mfi^^pprtantly, against what
conSpetffiouu: •.'•• >, • "• -

The ytaiaensus -Ja'lihat this

«*ek wtQ gee
.
oewcal- announce"

-£
T menta The demand ; for funds ‘ is

i 1 I f definitely .there *nul it* gets barik
9 I Mer to ieD a-hUent to delay plena
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qwn a token im-

proresneat hi - secondary market
d

etn prices.' ...' ;V
:
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In fact, one market theory Is
that the dearth of issue an-
nouncements or the last two
weeks reflects the fact .that
everyone has heard «» much,

.about- other peoples (non-exis-
tent?! plans that everyone got
scared off—a kind of “after you,
Alphonse.'* “No,, no, i beg you,
go ahead" syndrome.
About the only thing clearly

Etta Is that, for the present, the
big-issue days are over for the
dollar - market even for top
credits. -

On general size, terms and
credit. standing, Kimberly-Clark's
$20 million. 15-year flotation on
offer with' an Indicated coupon
of 8 1/2 percent looks to the

:

market Mke a good guide and
guesses are that It will be pric-
ed fairly close to par.
Pbr follow-up. something along

.
the same fines, or a couple of
-smaller issues would surprise no
one.

Another . long-discussed pos-
sibility Is a convertible or per-
haps a straight equity issue but
the lingering echoes of a two-
year bear . market seem to

preclude any bat the best-regard-
ed stocks.

In. the non-dollar area, investor
demand remains strong, with the
whole list of guilder bonds well
over par and deutsche marks
firming up after a period of weak-
ness generally traced to a batch

. of new-lssue activity. But limi-

Jte. manager Wpuld'.simply -straddle

.l4
”***!: the. long holldiy' weekend. But.

the present .state of things: Is a
. far cry. from: ihe jolllea prevail-

tog at the turn'.of 7
thh year.. and .

'm a
J*tc the bdUiday.:inlght just flod aJot

of underwriters . heading quietly
c/ao,,,^ forwopds.

.

’

.. .

'

:
*'i- The problem is stm that- the 'tattoos imposed domestically on

k*«4c market cannot take'.too' much in the! size and frequency of issues
' tbs- way- of new financing. With . in those currencies curtail their

one iwtie,. things are flne. put a .usefulness to borrowers.

'a. couple more on top of that, and The one area stm favored as a
•i' y«t rfak pushing rates up agata, : ifleely spot for a flotation to

cutting amounts back, or other- • surface is the European Monetary
“’e* c.^ wtie having to do enOwurasshig Unit market. Big sums are
u-:7 Juts Joggles Jp public. . available there, at relatively low
:*-i! sue it So. the friendly fittle chat? be- coupon levels, fpr anyone willing

-"'iyc huitr w . ; . ^ l

'

.
'j— - -

Economic Indciators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

LatestWeek Prior Week 1970
March 21 Much 14 March 21

Commodity Index ,

.

100.7 109-5 114.5
Corrancy in drc-. .

.

156.213,000 556.300,000 $52,459,000
“Total loans 983,787,000 $83,241,000 581,2 12,000
Steel prod (ions)... 2,844,000 2,810.000 2,678,000

Auto production .... 187,875 191,590 130,028
Daily on prod fbbls) 0,812.000 9,562,000 0,419,000
Freight car loadinga. 500,030 500,554 517,504
*dee Fwr, kw*hr 29,735.000 30,430,000 28.4B8.000

Business failures 195 270 228

StstlsUcs for commercial-agricultural loans, carloadiags, steel,

ail. electric power sod business failures are for the preceding
week and latest available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

fFchroary Prior Month 1970

Employed 78,537,000 78,864,000 78,822,000

Unemployed 4,847,000 5,033,000 3,427,000

Industrial production 164.8 164.0 189.4

“Money supply. ...... $217,400,000 $214,BOO,ODO $199,500,000

•personal Income $825,900,000 $825,400,000 $777,600,000

Construct]] contracts.. 126 117 137
- .. tJonuaiy Prior Month 1070

Connor's Price Index.. IlOa 119.1 113.3

•Mfrs. Inventories $09,708,000 $09,698,000 $96,165,000

•Exports $3,735,400 53,517,800 $3,305,200

•Imports $8,686,300 $3,320,400 $3,249,700

*000 omitted tFigures subject to revision by souree.

Commodity index, based on 1 957-50—100 and the consumers

price index, based on 1937-50=100, are complied by the Bureau

Of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board's adjusted index of 1857-59=100. Imports and exporti as

well as employment are compiled by tha Bureau of Census or

the Department of Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outside banks and demand deposits adjusted as reported by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstxcet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.

Dodge Division, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.

Despite Occasional Slumps, Market’s Rise

Bears Out Nixon’s Prophecy of April, 1970

to take the revaluation risk in

a Common. Market currency,
* * *

On the secondary market last

week, activity faded away to a
mere trickle. Waiting for a sign

from the new-lssue side, traders

weren't even bothering much
with inter-professional shifting.

Among recent Issues, the
American Metal Climax bonds,

apparently benefiting from solid

placement, were special strong

points. The 85 due 1975 were at

98 1/2 bid by the end of the

week, having been priced at 98
two weeks ago. The 8 3/4s due
1985 and priced at 97 climbed
to 99 bid, contradicting the
market's general preference for
shorter-term dollar commitments
apparently on the basis that such
a good credit may not be available

again at that interest level.

By Thomas E. Mullaney

NEW YORK, March 28 (NYT>.
—Exactly 11 months ago, when
the stock market was deeep in the

doldrums and still headed toward
its 1970 nadir, President Nixon
met with a group of Wall Street

leaders to assess the gloomy
state of the financial markets
and the rampant lunation that
was troubling them so much.

Out of the meeting came some
confident reassurances that the

economy was sound, that pro-
gress was being made in the

effort to smother inflation And
that the securities markets were
basically healthy. No promises
were announced of any new
initiatives to bolster Investor con-
fidence, bub the President opti-

mistically remarked:
“Frankly, If I had any money.

I'd be buying stocks right now."
A month later, the market

reached the bottom of its 18-

month tailspin. with ihe Dow
Jones Industrial Slock Average
touching a seven and one-half-
year low at 631 as investors con-
tinued to harbor doubts about tha

economy and concern over the
Cambodian adventure.

Seeen as Prophet

Now, almost one year later, the

President appears to be a prophet
of considerable prescience. The
economy Is strong—albeit not so

vigorous as Washington would
like—and inflation secerns to be
coming under control. The in-

terest-rate structure has under-
gone a fantastic downward re-

structuring. International shocks
are being weathered with greater

calm. And the stock market is

vibrant and markedly elevated.

Despite a small downturn last

week, the market is nearing the
end of the first quarter with a gain
of some 65 points in the Dow
average to slightly above the 900

level.

However, there has beeen a
much more spectacular rise in
the market since the President's
stock commentary last spring. The

day he spoke, the Dow average

stood at 72433. His cow-famous
quotation looked rather pathetic

a month later when the average

sank almost 100 points, but it

has since climbed about 175 points,

or almost 25 percent. The up-
surge from the 1970 low last May
has been about 43 percent
If an investor had heeded the

President's advice last April 28

and put money into a represen-

tative group of ten blue-chip and
secondary stocks, he would have

fared Just as welt as the Dow
average. Here is what happened
to a sample of ten stocks over

the 11-month span:
Stock April 28, March 26, Percent

1970 1971 change

General Motors
67 1/8 83 1/2 + 24.4

Standard Oil

53 5/8 77 5/8 +44.7
General Electric

69 5/8 111 3/4 +60.5
Da Pont

106 3 4 140 3/4 +5L8
IBM

290 1/4 358 +23.3
Control Data

41 3/8 62 5/8 + 51.3

American Brands
34 47 5 8 + 40.1

Merck
93 1/4 98 + 5.1

Polaroid
85 7 8 91 7/8 + 5.7

Lockheed
11 1.4 11 1/8 — IS

employment, apparently, are still

keeping public psychology wrap-
ped in a blanket of caution, and,

consequently, consumer spending
remains extremely reluctant, while

Individuals continue to enlarge

their nesteggs of savings.

While consumer confidence re-

mains rather brittle, there were

some recent indications that It

was becoming a bit firmer.The

weeks ahead will proride a good
test of Its mettle, as the public
reveals its Easter spending mood
and its spring-buying Inclina-

tions for new cars, durables and
other merchandise.

Merchants have been hearten-
ed by a somewhat stronger buy-
ing pulse in recent weeks and the
slightly better tone of the Uni-
versity of Michigan and other
recent consumer surveys.

Department- store sales across

the nation, which had been rather

flat early this year, showed » gain

of 4 percent in the week that
ended March 20, while total re-

tail sales in the same period had
a Jump of 7 percent over the

year-ago week to 87,039,000,000.

There hasn't been much of a
surge in new-car sales as yet,

however—at least not enough to
assure the ten-mlllixm-car year
that Detroit has been counting
upon after the depressed volume
of 1970. Sales during the middle
ten days of March were up only

5.7 percent, due largely to the

gain of more than 11 percent
achieved by General Motors in

lis continuing catch-up from last

year's long strike.

While many Wan Street anal-

ysts expect last week's profit-

taking «*Tifi consolidation in the

(Continued on Page 9, Col. ()

Although the President has
done well in assessing stock mar-
ket prospects and taming Infla-

tion fconsumer prices are up only
3.7 percent since last April 1

,
the

administration is still confronted
with a high unemployment rate
around the 6 percent level, an
economy in need of more zest,

widespread criticism of its eco-
nomic strategy, a budget slipping

Into a full-employment deficit

and declining favor in public-

opinion polls.

Dark Shadow
Another dark shadow is t-he

continued absence of revived pub-
lic confidence. Worries about un-

NEW YORK, March 28 <NYT j
.—Profit-taking plus some disap-

pointing economic and Laos news helped depress the majority of

i55ues traded on the American Stock Exchange and on the over-

the-counter market last week.
Prices in both markets declined during the first four trading

days, although most of the Josses were comparatively slight. A late

raJIv on Thursday pared some of the earlier declines considerably

and. on Friday, prices mostly advanced.
Brokets said the market was weakened by the sluggish pace

of the economic recovery and government and private forecasts that

the rebound won't be as fast as some predictions.

Brokers also pointed out that concern about the withdrawal

from Laos of Saigon's forces was another restraining market In-

fluence.

'The weaker performance of the market was reflected by tha

exchange's price index which finished on Friday at 26.04. down 0.10

for the week. Turnover fell to 23,561.670 shares from 30,395,885 in

the preceding week.
The warrants of Gulf 8s Western rose 11/2 to 10 5/B as the

most actively traded issue. The second most heavily traded stock,

the new warrants of National General, fell 3/8 to 6 1/8.

The over-the-counter market also lost ground. The National

Quotation Bureau's index of 35 industrial issues fell 2.69, to 4S4JH).

Among the weaker issues were American Express, which dropped 3,

and Tampax, which fell 2 1. 2. Stocks losing a point or more includ-

ed Beeline Fashions. Deluxe Check, Barnes-Hinds, Data General and
Christiana Securities.
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13U 13V%
11 9*4
lft 7ft
7 7

171% 17U
31 30ft
33 31ft
lift 9*«

5 4ft
8ft tft

71ft 20*4
25 23ft
4ft 4ft
10V* 17ft
2ft 2<%

171% 17*4
2114 21

U 13*1
5ft 5*4
3ft 3ft
8tt 8
7 *'%
6 5ft
9 TVb
7ft 7ft

17ft 17

31ft 31 >%

29ft 21ft
27*4 toft
lift Wtt
•ft a
U 13ft
4 4.

6 8
13to 13tt
6 «
10ft 10
13ft 1214
14V% 13ft
844 8
33% 2ft

39 31
13*% 1334
31b 81%
6 5ft
2ft Vm
18ft UVa
12tt 12ft
23% 2ft

14ft 13?1

Ttt 6tt
12ft lift
3V, 3*4

!5tt 24ft
43 41ft

39ft Sift
9ft 8Vi

48ft 47ft
43 39ft

10 Vft
2464 34

*tt m
M4 4ft

it lew
4VS 5tt
27 26.
22* 4 21

SW 5
39' foft

4ft 4tt
8 7
32ft 32ft
13ft 12ft

31 ?Bft
.42ft 41ft

W+ltt
4*4+1
to + tt
Jft- *«

17tt—ltt
167%+ la
12*4— tt
7*%+ tt
33**-5V.

15*%—lft
57*— *4

2*6+ ft

a —ft
33W+1
to

4ft- ft

a — 7*
47«- *i

23ft+ tt
2344+ tt
174— ft

26 + ft

9tt+ tt
10*4+ tt
21

14*4
3ft

9tt— tt
3*4
6ft+ tt
9'A+l
6'%+ *•

I7*%- tt

Stt— tt
14
27 -2
25>i- tt
5ft

11*
25tt— U
4fb+ tt
17 — *i

974+ *•
14*%— \*
IJtt— ft
11
14%— W
7
77*4- tt
30ft— W
31ft—

1

lift

B7i+ 'a
217%+ ft

25 +ltt
itt

19ft +1
2ft— tt

174b— lb
21 + ft

1374—I'a
5ft— *i
3'.%— *4

fl — tt
7 + tt
4
8*4+2
71%— tt

77 — ft

3JK
2M4+ ft

27 + ft
71*4+ tt
IVt-tt

1374
4
4 + tt
1374- la
6
10 — tt

13tt+ ft
13ft—1*<4

8V4— ft

3tt— ft

38 -1
1384— ft
Jtt
55«—74
274— ft
17V»—Vtt

12»%+ tt

21%

6ft- tt
1174— 74
3ft

25ft+ 1%

4184—lft
»tt
8*4—ltt

471%-lft
43 +2
10 + tt

2444+ 84
•tt+*i
«W+U
WW- tt
5*4-114
36ft+ ft
21 —184
5ft+ ft

JSW— ft 1

4ft-, ft

7 -]
32?'*-rft

13 -tt
?l + ft

«2 - is

l&K CM>
J Mini Beef Pkrs
image Systoma
IndianapoIbWat 1.40

Industrial Acowtlca
IndyitrlalNuct jD4e

Industrial Sarvtcss
InformeHa Ing
Information Duplay!

3!% 3M. »%
7ft 7V4 7*4+ ft

lltt 16*4 1 074- ft
JJtt 22V* 22ft- ft

9*4 9ft 9ft+ '4

29tt Sett 2874— ft

67% M% 6*4— V%

«* 8*4 894+ tt

57% 474 Stt+tt

Net
High Low Last riroo

ntormatton Int

'nfanmalion Machine
nlrared Indus
nlsnd Container 1.60

niegrated Container
nterconr Dynam
Iniermark Invest
ntcrmounIGas .05g

nt Atumin .fog

nt BankWash .17*
nIBankWashA .25*

ntl Basic Economy
nil Computer
nllFuneral Svs
nt Leisure Cp 1.33e
nil Leisure Hosts
ntl Multifoods 1J0
ntl Systems Control
nil Time Sharing
nierprov PL JO
ntertherm Inc
nlext Corp t
nventure Cap JTg
'nvest Cp Fla
nvest Growth
onlcs Inc
owaSouUtll 1.64

Irwin RD J2

acobs FL -Die

acquin Chas s

maicaWat&Ut s

lamesFred .32

amesbury Cp JO
Jet Air Freight
Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
Jaslyn Mfg8.Sup 1.12

KDI Corp
KM5 Indus
KPA Nuclear Ine
Kaiser Steel
Kaiser Steel pf 1.46

Kalvar Cp
Kaman Coro A t
Kampgrounds Amir
Kans Beef Ind
Kate Greenway .tor

Kafhol Petroleum
Kay Windsor .60

Kayex Corp
Kayot Inc
Kaysam Corp
Kearney & Treckef
Kearney Natl
Keene Corp 6
JCeJJetf Coro
Kellwood .72

Kelly Sves .50

Keuffel A Esser
Kewaunee Scien .00

Keyes Fibre .90
KeystoneCusFd ,T0g
KeyslonePCem .10e
King Inlarnat Corp
King Kalian JO
Kings Elec ironies
Kirk Corp
Knape&VoetMf 1J0
Knudsen Carp 1J0
Koss Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA ^0
Kuhlmsn Corp ,40a

LMF GOTO J4g
Laclede Steel

Ladd Petralaum
LakeSupPw lA4e
Lamb Weston J2
LancasterCot .200
Lance Inc .14

Land Resources
Lana Go JSOa
Lane Wood
Larson Ind
Lawter Own JQ
Leadville Corp
Leaspaecorp Jir
LeewayMotFr -«
LespatfAPiatt .to

Lehigh Coal&Nav
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
Lewis Bus Form JO
Liberian Iron Or JOg
Life Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Uohtoller Inc JO
Lin Broadcast
LrncoInMfghtv Jfo
Lincoln TAT 1,20

LindbarsCp .20 .
LlauitfTransport .ljg

LiflUldonles Ind

Little AD
Loblaw .40

Locllto Coro
Lott Candy
Log E Ironies

Lomas N el tieton FinI
LomasNetMtg J2g
LoneSlarBr 40a
Longchamp's Inc

LongsDrvgStr M
Lowes Co .»
Lynch Comm Sys A0
Lyntex

MTS Systems .10

MecDfirtnid tne .40

MacmillanBloedl 1

MadisonGasAEI .92

Me lor Pool Equip
Malor Realty^ w
Malllnckrodt Q* JO
MakmeAHvde M
Manor Care Ine

Marathon Mfg
Marion Corp „ ^
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark Systems
Marcus Holman JTg
Marsh Supmfcft AS
Martha Man'll*

11 10ft
7>*

aft a-#
33ft 33ft
12ft lift

tob 2ft
3ft 3

12ft 12'4

21ft 2D ft

4ft 4ft
7** 7
lift 10ft
4*2 4*.

a

12ft 12
lift 13*4

4ft 6ft
M' J 257a
07ft 47ft
6 5*4

28 27U
6*» P*
e*-a *ft
lift II
74ft 18ft
6*a 4
17 15

toft 31*

25ft 23

10*4— tt
7tt— ft
Jft- ft

toft
12*4+ tt
2*b+ 1*
3ft- ft
12*4+ *b
21ft— ft

47a
7*4+ ft
10’»- *4
4ft
12 —1
13'%-1
4tt— ft

25*4—1
47la— ft
4

271 *s+ ft
5ft— ft

9tt- ft

II ?i ft
19*4— ft

4ft— ft
17 +1
32'%+ Itt
23’.4+tt

Va V* 3ft
13ft 12 12 —l
«tt 3*4 4*.k+ *4

toft 27ft 27*«— ft
10ft TO'% 10ft— *4
27'

'? 21ft 23 —lft
3*% V\ 3ft

12ft 12ft 17ft— ft
20' 4 lMr« SOVe— ft

2ft 2'4 2ft+ *4

14 17*4 JJft—!?•
ltt lft lft
28ft 27ft 28*>—!'
20ft to 20 — ft
Mtt 28'.% M'i+ *4

l?'a 1 1*4 12'.4— ft
le 18ft 1 4 +ltt
6*4 6ft 6' j— ft
3ft 3ft 3ft

2U 2ft 3ft— tt
41 toft 38 ft—lft
«'i 4 9 — ft
6ft Btt 8ft+ ft
4*a 4ft 4ft— ft

15 13' > IS +2»«
4*4 6ft 6*j+ '(

12*» lift 12*a+ ft
3*a 3ft 3ft- ft

40 3?ft 40

33V! 32 32 —ft
1!*; 10*4 10*1—l*b
13' 12*a 12*a—ltt
lift 17 18ft+1tt
14'« 13tt ire— tt
10ft 9ft Wft+ ft
3tt S’-! 3ft

13ft lift 1J**+ 14

4'a 4'a 4'
8ft 8ft 8ft

36tt 34ft 3614+1
to 37ft 38 +ltt

3*4 3tt i%— tt
4ft 4ft aft— '•

lltt 17ft 1734— tt
12 lift 12 + tt

toe

13ft lift
47 47

12*4 lift
22*» 221*4

IMi 18ft
19ft 19
40tt toft
5ft S

SB toft
lOtt 9'a
3*a 3ft
37 36tt
20 1814
12ft 12U
»ft 20
17tt 16ft
2'i Fa

15tt Mft
Oft 4'a
lift lift
lift lift
13*% 13'.a

6ft 5*a
14 13**
12'% lift
Ptt 9!*
37*4 31

6ft eft
eft a
Sft «r

17*a 17ft

7ft 7ft
»
2ft 2'i

12ft 121a
17*% 16*4

37tt 35*4

lift lift

6tt 5ft
78 73
60 57
2614 2514
lift 11

14 13ft
34ft 34

28 27Vs
IS1

; 15ft
2*a 2?e
10ft
a?1 * 79

28tt 28
9*4 1!^

19 ra 19

9ft 8ft
16ft 15ft
3*4 3'i
ftt 9
lft Vft

I 7

!3'.«+2ft
47

12*i
22>.%— tt
1F«- ft
19*4+ ft
toft+tft
5 — ft

to +7ft
9'i— tt
3ft+*»

37 + »j
20 +lft
12'4— tt
to'.i—

1

l*tt— tt

17a— tt

14ft—ltt
4*4

11Vi
lift— tt
Wi-tt
5ft— ft
13ft+ ft
13'%+ tt

M*-r »t
31 — ft
6*4- ft

£ -tt
5'%— ft
17*4+ tt
71%

J
aii— w
ISP.a- tt
17 —la
sm+itt
lltt+ tt

5tt-tt
78 +4
60 +4'%
as1 i-ft
1114— tt

13tt-Mi
34 —1
27*.1— '/»

15tt
2’«- '%

??«+ '4

79'.*— 1 '4

28 — tt
gtt+i's
19'*- ft

9 + tt

15ft-ltt
3’i

9 - tt

816+ tt

1 -r4fo

Net
High Low Last Ch'ge

ManhaWhltt Fds .30

Martin Brower .10g
Mary Kay
Maul Ld& Pineapple
McCormickCO 60a
McQuay Inc .60

MedlanMI .05g

Medic Home Enteror
Medical Investment
MedicalMI l.30g

Medical Svcs
Meducemer* of Amer
Medironic
Meister Brau

_
Mercantile Indust
Merchants Inc 1.30

MeridlanlnvDv .65g

Metalfab Inc .40

Meisllurg Proces
Meihode Electrn
Meyer Fred .60b
Microform Data
Midas Internal! .36
Midland Capital
Midtex t
Midwest GasTrans 1

Miller Brothers Hal
M [tier Herman Inc
Mi Hi pore Coro .18
MlnneaooIlsGas 2.10

Minnesota Fabric
MIssRIvTrans 1.08

MissVallevGas lb
MlssVallevStl .40
Missouri Resreh
Mobile Waste Cont
Modular Science Inc
Mogul Corp .24

Mohawk Rubber 1J0
Monfort Colorado
MonmthJoekvCIb >5a
Monierev Life Inc

Moore Prod .32

Moore Sam -24

Morlan Pacific J3
Morrison Inc ,40b

Morrison Knuasen
Mortgage Assoc
MtglnvWesh JOg
MortgagTrAm l.OSg

MorigageTrAm wt
Mo sinee Cp .70

MorchMerryw Mach
Motor ClubAmer J2
Moulded Products
Mueller Paul -llg
Murphy Pac Marino
Mutual Entererso
Myers LE JOg

NHT Corp .72

NCC Industries
NardisDalt JOb
Narrao Cap -10g

Namans Famous
NaiCorRemat .fog

Nat Data Commun
Nat Envirmntl Cll
Nar Equities
NatGasOl! JSa
Nat Hasp Corp
Natl Liberty
Natl Medical Ent
NqCMfoeFund J9g
Natl Patents
NatSaeResreJi .40o
NatlShowmanSvc s
Natl Sliver Ind
Net Student Mfclu

Nat Tape Dlst

Natl UtUnd .90

Neonex inti J)5

NeuhotfBros Pkrs
NewEng Gas&EI 1.16

NewJrsyNalGaa 1.12a

N (chateau File U0
Nielsen A M
Nielsen B M
Noel Industries
Noland Co A*
Nor Amer Coro
NorthAm ' Resources
Nor Allantic Ind
NorCaroNG J5g
Nop Central Airl
NorEuropnOn -fog
NorthwslEnginA la
Nrthwctn Nat Gas .56

Nttnvstn Pubsvc i.eo

Nthwst St PtCmt lb
Noxril Coro J2
Nuclear Resell Assoc

QEA Inc
OakCliKS&L j40

Oskridge Holdings

Ocean Drill&Eypl .70

Odell Inc
OgllvyAMather .70

Ohio AFt Co JO
OhteFerroAl JOg
Oil 5halo Coro
OlfoearCo la
OlgaCo JOg
Olsten Cars
Olympia Brets* I.HIa

Omaha Nat J5g
Ooen Road Indust

Optical Coating Lib
Optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Orbanco Inc
OrogonFreezeDrv Fd
Oregon Metaliar

OrfMClPflGCIP 4(fo
Ormonr DrogiCn
OtterTalIPwsMO
Overseas Nat Air

tevcafotysr
Oiite Corp

Pabst Brew JOg
Fac&South Br
Pac Automain Prod
PacCarAFoundrv la

PacGambieRo^n lb
Pac Lumbar ,a£g

Pac Plantronic*
Pac Scientific

Pee Vag Oh
PackMe Mac 1

10 9ft
35’% 34*4

36tt 34'4
13»« 12*4

50 49
27’* 27
12ft lift
8 7ft
5ft 5*4
24»* 24ft
S’A 4tt

21ft 19ft

36 . SS>n
6tt 61»
10ft 10
38 36
1B*% IB'*
6ft 5ft
3' a 31a
4ft 4
27ft 26
3ft Va

16ft 15ft
10ft *ft
2ft tos
22ft 20
2Btt 14'4

111* lift

54 5lft
3f« 35tt
82 77ft
15ft 15’.:

16*« 16'.;

13ft 13
2ft 2ft
Ttt 2*4

7ft 7'b
28ft 28
25*.« 24ft
10 9ft

lift lift
8 6ft
12 11**

161% 15*4

13ft 13ft
2214 21ft
17’* 16ft

33ft toft
13* 12*4

25ft 25*»

8 7ft
12'4 12
5*4 5ft
17s * in*
2ft 2

11*4 lift
3*» 3ft
2ft 2

34ft 34

. - ft
34*4— *4

3614+ 'a
13*»+ltt
49la~3'1
2714+ tt

ta —ft
8 +ft
5tt- ft
24ft- ft

4tt— tt
21ft—lft
33ft—

2

Vj
6ft
10 -ft
36'a-2
18**— «%

S’-*— ft
3ft
4ll+ •%

26 —114
Jft
15-a- ft
10tt+ *a
2tt— ft

22ft+3Vs
14'a—51a
18tt +ft
52Vb—114
35tt— 'A
79 +2
IJft— ft
15ft— ft

13 — 1%
2ft
2*i
7'-a- *%
28'a+ tt
25’-+ *4
9*o— tt

lift
1 +!ft

12 + '*

16*4+ ft
13tt
21*4— *4

16*a- 7%
to'4-1
13»a- ft
25*4+ 'a
8 + ft
12tt+ tt
5*4

|7tt— ft
2 — ft
11*4— '
3tt— »a
2tt+ '4

34U+ tt

16*4 16ft 16*4+ V*
7*4 7tt

16 14U 16 +114
17'4 17’* 17'4+ *
fr»a 6ft £'*— '*

9*4 9ft 9ft— ft
13'4 9»b 11

'

4+2*0
4*» 4ft 4i*+ 4*
22ft 21 21 —lft
12ft 12'b ]2tt— ft
5*4 5** 5*4+ ft

47ft 44'.4 47ft+3l4
36 34*4 35 —1*4
Iftt tl II — >4

114 85 114 +25
12 I fa 12+14
2ft 2tt 2ft— ft
5tt 5ft 5ft— ft
V* 3ft 3ft— ft
5 3tt 3ft—lft

15 14«% 141%— ft
4'i 4ft 4' 0+ ft
8ft 8ft 81b

19ft isft ir«— *4
19*4 19'% 19'.%— tt

31ft tott *tt+ M>

44ft 44 441%+ Vb

44ft 44'% 44ft
9ft 9ft 9ftTl ft
2434 23ft 24ft+ltt
7 6'i 6'fl— ft
2tt 2ft 2**— ft
4 3tt 3*4— *4

13ft 131* 13',6- tt
4ft 4tt 4*4+ ft
3ft 3 3 — ft
411% 41 4] —1
10Va lO'o lOtt— tt

23' 4 23T« 22*>— ft

2714 toft 22*4— *4
tola 49 M' %+1
12': 1I*J 11U-1

B*4 71a
23'

4

toft
r* 3*4

54'a 53'

i

10 9ft

31ft 30ft
10ft 10

21 M'i
4*4 4’i

to 1

* 22

7ft W
r.g r.

5?'a 301%

23tt 23ft
13*4 12tt

9tt 9tt

13ft 12’%

5tt 5ft
13 13ft

5 4'%

5 -fl*

151% i4tt

18ft 15tt
21ft 21*8

6ft 6ft
15 1*

17ft 16s *

SPi 33r*
17ft 17V*

5ft 5

68 66

20 lBft

341% 34

»ft Jlft
7 6ft

TOtt TSft

34ft 24

MS+1’%
23 — ft

3ri+ tt
53*4-1*4

» + ft
30ft—l*a
10 — ft

20ft- *4

4*»— ft

22 -ft
6*4-
fft+lH
»!a—lft
23tt

13ft+ *4

9ft+ ft

Stt— V%

13 + V*

5 — Va
all

15ft— tt
16ft— tt

21ft
6ft— ft
14 -ltt
16*4- tt

54*4

177a— ft

5ft+ ft

67 — *4

lBtt—lft

34 - ft
»'*— ft

7 + ft

ire—itt

74 o-l

Nat
High Low Last Ch'ge

Pak-Well JO
Pakco Companlat •
Pako Corp .40

Palo Alto Sav&Ln
PalomarMIgln 1.43g

Pan Ocean oil

panacolor Inc
Panoil Oil

Parker Drilling
Parkview Gem JO -

Parkwood Homes
Pauley Petroleum
Pavelle Coro
PayLessDrgSW JOg
PaynPak Sirs .ISg

Pay n Save J5
PaylessCashwav -16g

Peerless Mtg -03e

Peerless Tube .20a

Penn Pacific
PennGasWat 1.30b

PennzOffshGas B
Peterson HowAH .<8

Petro Dynamics
Petrollle Cp 1.60a

Petlibone Carp .60

Phlla Sub Carp 1JO
Photon Inc ..

Phtnosystem Inc
Physics Int

Piedmont Aviation
Plnahurst Coro
Pinkertons Inc JO
Pioneer Western
pi*m Hut
Plasticrete t
Piessey Inc
Polly Bergen Co
Pope&Talbor 4.0

Pobeil Bras JOg
Porter HK tnc 1

Possis Machine
Pott indust J7g
Precision Instrument
President First Lady
Preway Inc .70b

Prochemco Inc

Professional Go if

Programd Prop Sys
ProgrammlngEiSyaT
Provincial -House
Prudential Minerals
Pub Svc N Me* .90

PubSvcNorCar .70

Pubflsyers Co
Purepac Laboralor
Puritan Bennett 6
Pum—.i Duotd Cap
PurnamDuoFine 1.10a
Qonaar .40

Quality Courts Mot

RT Sylems
Radiation Machnry
Ragen Precision
Rahaii Communlcat
Ranchers Packing
Pansburg ElCoar JO
Raven Industries
Rayctiem Corp
RoyGo Inc
Raymond Corp Job
Reajsnifton Eguip
Red Owl Stares 1

Redcor
Reece Carp Ma
Reid Prov Labs
Reliance Unlv 1.04

ReoublrcFInSve I JO
Research Inc JOB
Responsive Envnmls
Retail Credit 1
Reuter Inc
Revell Inc
ReynoldsARsyn M
RiceFdMkts JOSg

Richs Co 1.45

RldderPublctn .Hg
Ringling Bros
Ripley Co .16

Risdon Mfg
Rival Mrg .80

Roadway Exprss At
Robblns&Myers 1 JO
Robo Wash
Rocket Research
RodkyMtNatGas .07e

Roseion ind
Rotron Inc s
Rouse Co
Rowan industriec
Rowe Furniture le
Royal Castia Sys
Ruddick Corp
Russell Stover to

SCI System*
SMC Invest lJg
SW Indust .10g

Sadller Inc

Sate Flight Instrm
Safran Printing

Saga Admlnst
Samsonite Cp .Xe
SantaAnitaCons 2
SsuIRIEsf JOg
Saunders Leasing .10

Say on Drugs JOg
SavannahFdlnd 3a'

Scan IIIn Electronics
SchleUahl
Schott Industries
Scientific Computers
Scope
Scott&Sons .»
ScrlppaHowBdcst 1.40

SCriptO Inc

Sea World
Seated Power 1

Searle GD pf .80

Saawav rood .20b
S«3 candy I

Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Sansltron
Sensermattc
Service Group
Sorvlco fnc
SevanUwCo jp

18 17»4 17»*- tt

Stt Pt <*- ft

m* 16*4 16*4— ft
tott 2814 tott

32tt 32tt 32tt- tt
16'.% 15*« 16ft+ tt

2ft 2ft 2Ve-
stt 3 a — ft

12ft lift u*#—lft
22 20ft 21tt— tt

aii aft '*- ft
6ft Stt 6ft
19tt 18 18ft— ft
791% 18'.% lVe-1
lOtt 10 10ft— tt
18*1 17Ta lift— ft
26tt 24 26U+2'%
12ft lift 12’.i+ ft
33'% 30 30 —3ft
2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

27ft 26'% 26*a- ft
9ft 7ft 9'i+ltt
45U 43ft 44tt

—

V*
3ft 3 3'.b+ la
52'% 52 52ft
13tt 13ft 13ft— ft
23tt 23ft 23' b— ft

10ft Btt IDft+ltt
2'a S’,i
49, 4ft— ft

6ft 4'%— ft

7ft 7'%- ’%

69' i 69ft 6*'.%+ ft
«*i «tt 9tt— '.1

9'i 8ft Btt— ft

9tt 9ft 9*4+ ’%

16tt 15 I6tt+lft
4ft 4tt 4*b— '•»

31tt 29’a 3114+2
13 lift 13 + ft
21 tt 21tt 21tt
9 *% a;«- <%

2Jft S2V* 22ft+ ft

13Vs lift 12 —lft
5 4tt itt- U
15*4 is ir.

Nat
High Low Last ch'o*

2ft

7

aft

6ft 6ft
3ft 3ft
7tt 7

3ft 3

9 8

ltt 2ft

6'«— ft
3ft
7 - ft
3ft+ *4

8tt+ ft
3ft

22tt 22ft 22ft- ft
lift lift lift— 'b

7ft 7ft 7V»— ft
7Dft 10 ID — 1 'j

toft 23 »'%+ tt
5ft 511 5tt— tt

lift 16 16ft+l
12Ta 17*% 12ft
13 12'» 12’%— tt

Ta Ta Ta
4 31* 3*4— *%

70'i *'% 9'4—lft
18'.4 17tt 17*4— 1' *
4 Stt 4 + '4

27'i 26 26’%— tt
2ft 2ft 2ft

116 103 114 +2
Btt 8 8'»— '4

18ft 17*4 W*a+ tt
22*4 21!i 32 — ft
35*1 35 35 — tt

•ft I 8 —ft
35'% 34 34 —2
15ft 15 15'4
31'% SO'i 30*4—114
40 ft 37 40’i+3tt
7 7 7
6*1 Mi 6tt+ ft

48ft 67tt « — ft
4ft 3ft 3'%—lft
4tt itt 4ft— ft

48 46U 48 +V.4
12'% 12tt 12'.%+ tt

55*4 S4tt 55*4+1’%
20*4 tott 20ft+ ’4

IriA 15 15 —2’i
17tt 17 17 — tt
25 21 25 +4ft
191% 19 l9’%— tt

41ft 4ltt 41ft
24 23 23 —1
4tt 4tt 4tt—

T

157s 15*li I5tt— ’4

51h 5*h 5ft— ft
8 7ft 7*m— tt
9 8ft 8*%— ft

41*4 40ft 40ft—ltt

Tie 2 2<b
46 44 44 —1
3*4 2*4 2*1

5*4 51 ! Stt
to 3414 35 +1

5tt 5
tt 8*b
14 17ft

3*4 »>
4*4 4'.%

9*4 9
46ft 45*4

IPi 151%

44ft 42

19 18ft

B*% 8

25Vo 2<tt
53 51

5ft 5ft
TA 7
6ft 6tt
2 2
21ft 21

32 tott

25tt 23tt

44ft 42ft
K'4 25ft
23' 1 23
10 9tt

34ft toft

lift Wft
6T « 6*0

l»i lft
10ft 9ft
6ft 61A
3*% m
a m*

p*+ ’%

8H+ ft

17tt—ltt
3*9— '•«

4ft+ 'i

9 — *4

4JTi—l'i

151%— tt

42 —2tt

19 + Hi

1 -ft
S5V%+ltt
53 +3
5ft- tt

7V.+ 8%
«»- ft

2
211%+ ft

32 +1*4
34 —1>.

44ft
2SVr-l
23
10

34'%+Jft
mb+Jft
6* 4- ft

lft
9Wbl
6ft- Mm
a

16

12ft 12ft 12ft— ft
ratt toft Sft+ift
6ft 6ft 6%+ft
14ft 13ft 14tt+2
17ft 16ft 16!W—

1

6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
141% 14 14!fr+ ft
26 25 26
I6V4 14ft 14ft—lft
6*. 6ft 6ft- ft
Stt 3<b 3ft- ft
25ft 24ft 24ft—

I

; 7 7
17ft 16ft 17ft+ ft
low au ioftMft
57ft 65 M — ft
40'% 39ft 40 + ft
2ft 2ft 2ft
5 4ft 5 + ft
lift 15ft 15ft- ft
toft 35 toft+Ut
16ft 16ft Hft-1
40ft toft 4016— |6
39ft 39ft toft— lb
6ft «4 6ft+ ft
17tt 17ft 17W+ ft
15ft 15ft 14tt- ft
18ft 18ft IBft— ft
l£tt 15ft 15ft+ ft
12ft 12 12 — ft
lft Itt U4+ ft
4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
6ft 6tt «%+ ft

13ft 12ft 13 — ft
9tt 8ft 8ft—IVb
£V« 5ft 5ft— ft
18*a 18*4 Ifftt— ft
12ft 12ft 12ft— tt
27 25 25 —

R

22ft 21 tt 21ft—1ft
37'.% 36ft toft—

1

•tt TA 7%+ ft
3tt 2*4 2*%— ft

14ft 14ft 14ft— ft
18*4 18 18ft— ft
25*4 tott 25tt+3tt
43’a 43 43V%+ ft
3 3 3
9’* 9'4 9tt— tt
11'% lltt llftf- ft
6ft Btt 6ft+1
34i% 24 Mi 24ft
14ft 14ft I4ft+ ft
12ft 12 12
5ft 4 4ft— tt
14 13ft 13ft- ft

6ft Itt 4tt+ tt
18 17ft 17ft- ft
lift 13ft T3ft+ tt
*% 3ft 3ft- ft

14ft I3U 13*6— ft
246 244 245ft—

1

. 25 23ft 23tt+ ft
3'A 3ft 3ft— ft
2ft 2ft 2ft
891% 89 tott— 16
Mb 6ft 6ft
6 5ft 5ft- ft

192 109 192 +6
30ft 291% 29ft—

I

1AA 1414 16*4
Stt Stt Stt— ft
WA tott 3814+ ft
14tt 11*4 13ft+aS6
13ft 12ft 13 — ft
18 Ttt TO + tt

21tt 21ft 21ft
lift lltt lift- ft
2ft 2K 2*4
6 Sfc 6 + ft
62 58ft 62 -FA4
4ft 3ft 3ft— ft
13tt 13 13tt+ tt
2U 1ft 2 — ft
15ft 15ft 15ft— ft
14 13 13ft—lft
9'% 9ft 9ft— ft
9tt 8ft 9 — tt
9tt 9 9tt+ ft
6ft 6ft tfft+tt

fl? 4& ^Tft
18*6 Wtt Mtt- ft
3*6 3ft Stt— ft
lift lift 11?b- tt
5 2ft 2ft— ft
5tt 4ft 5ttf ft

12ft lift lift—lft
18ft ftft 18ft
Stt M 5ft— ft
3 2ft 3

20ft Wtt 201%+ ft
19 18ft IBft— ft
tott22M 23M* ’ll

27 26tt 27 + ft
7tt 7V? 7V4+ tt

18 9 » +1
4ft 41% 4ft- ft

38'% 26ft 36ft—

C

31% 3tt ]ft
23ft 23 fS»A— ft
Stt 51% 61%— ft
9ft 9ft 9tt-ft

27 36 M —4
1J lift TXftfft
toft 39tt toft+ ft
4ft 6ft 4ft— ft
i9v% mi touk+m
4ft 3ft 4 — tt
4ft 4ft 4tt+ ft
32 3VU fbft-ft
5ft 6ft S1&+ 4b
6ft 6ft 6ft
4ft 6ft 6ft
•ft *K> ft

toft 70 » —ft
461% 461% 46ft
48ft 47ft 48ft-

H

19ft IBft 18ft
Sift 33ft 33ft—lft
5ft Sft 3’A- ft

II 9 9 —2V%
24li 24 24tt+T

1

2T.% 26ft 24'6—

1

lift lift llft+ ft
lflft 9*% 10 —lft
7ft 7ft 7ft- ft
8ft Btt 8ft+ ft
16 15 15ft- ftB 22ft 2S6H- ft

i
(Continued on Page 9. CoL •)

ShakasoeareCo JO
Shapeli indust
Sharehldrs Cap
ShatteroroofGIdSS JQ
ShorterCorp Am
Sherwood Divers Svc
Shop Rite Foods 1

ShopRiteFd pf2.04
Silicon!* Inc
SllverKingMIn t

Slmon&Schuster
Skaggs Pay Less .30

Small Busness lnv
SmlthTransfer .60

Smllhfiekl Foods
Snap on Tools 1

Sonoco Prods JOa
Soondscriher Corp
Southern Airways
SouthnCalWat 1

SouthnConnGs 2.44
Southn Industries 1

SouthrtNEne Tel 2.60
Southland Corp J4b
Southwest Factories
Southwest Gas Cp 1
SthwstGasPnod .40g
SouthwstnElSv 1JM
SouthwsIn Drug JO
Sovereign Corn
Sovereign fnd
Specerays
Spans Indus’ Mb
Saencer Foods J5
perti Drug
Spiral Metal
Springftd GasLt 1J4
StaRlt* ind .60

Stanadyne Inc 1.61
Sid Register 1
Stanley HomePds .90

Steak n Shako
Slether Ind
Sterlings tr -T2g

Sterner Lighting
Stirling Homex
Strwbrdge&Crth 1.20b
Subscription Telev
Success Motivation
Sugar-dale Fds ,16
Sunlite Oh Ltd
SuperiorElectric J4b
Super Ind Int .05b
Supreme Equip
Svkes Datatron ics

Synorcon Cp
TDA Ind
TIME DC
Tab Prods .050
Taco Bell
Tally Corporation
Tampax Inc 4
T asserts Inc
TaxCorp Am
Taylor Internal!
Taylor Wine 128
Technical Publishing
Technology Inc J3e
Tecumseh Pd 2.80
Teton Ranch .05g
Tele Communications
Telecom
Teleesr Inc
Telecredit Ine
TelUillWash t

TV Communication*
Tennant Co J9g
TennNaiGes .72b
Texas Amer Oil
Texas Inti Airlines
Text! Industries
Texscan Corp
Thalhlmer Bros JO
Therm Air Mt

a

Thermal Power
TTHanvACo JO
Tiffany Ind t
Tlta* Inc
Time Ind
TIpaerarv Lands.Exp
Titan Group
Topsys Inti

Tgwle AUwtect J6
Tracer Computing
Tracer me
Trald Corp
Trans Coast Invest
Trans PacLeos J4
TranscontGasPL 1.12

Transcantl Mot Inn
Transmatkm Inc
Transocean Oil
Tremco Mfg 1

TriSauthMtg lnv
TriSoutti Mtslnv un
Tr| wall Cqntalnare
Triangle Coro
Triangle Mobile Horn
Trico Product* Ta

Trfdalr Industrf«
Trinity industries JO
Triton OR&Gas
Tuftco Corp
TwinDlscCluteh 1
Tysons Foods JO
UN) Capital J<
Unltac indusT
UnrtArtTheat JO
Unit Convalec Ho»p
UnltData Ctrs
Unit Ilium 2JM
Unit Intamtional
UnitMcGill .050

Unit Overton
USBanknote .30b
US Ertvetooe JO
US Soger 2
USTrudcLInes iJfl

Unltek Corporation
Universal Foods lb
llniv Pub&Disirth
Universal Tefh
Upper PeniittPw 1J0
Uhinies&ind s

Valley Gas .76

Valmont Industries
ValueLlnestiev .llg
Van Dus Air .40

vanDyk Research
VancaSandera 1J0

V X \
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Hetalb
INTERNATIONAL

(Hribtme
PiiWlsbed withTheHewYork and The’Bfeshlnjston Port

On a 6-month

Subscription

you save

$6.00
*

to

$21.00
(Depending on country of residence)]

at the

25 %
DISCOUNT

for new subscriptions only

THESE ARE THE SPECIAL REDUCED RATES

Asrtrfa (oWravaati

Belgum......

Denmark (air)

Finland (air)

Franco —

•

Gmnany

Great Britain (air)

Greece (air).........,

6 MOS 3 MOS.

nw S 605.00 315.00

l.Fr. 1,10000 575.00

DJCr. 174.00 91 tt

™ % 25.00 13.00

... Fr. 93.00 49.00

DM. 80.00 42.00

.... £ 7.85 4.12

.. Dr. 780.00 405.00

6 MOS 3 MOS.

Iran (air) | 3350 1750

Ireland [air)^wm^ £ 7.85 4.12

Israel (air). $ 29.50 1530

Italy Ure 13,800 7,200

Lebanon (air) S 3350 1750

Uaembourg...,*. Ur. 1,100.00 575M
Netherlands .... FI. 80.00 42.00

Norway (air) N.Kr. 177.00 92.00

6 MOS. 3 MOS.

Portugal (alr}.^.^. Esc. 634.00 331.50

Spate (air) Ftas. 1,550.00 8T0J»

Sweden (air) Sw.Kr. 147.00 76.00

Switzerland—. IFr. 9530 50.00

Turkey (air) •••weritfeeM S 25.00 13.00

Yugoslavia u—woHttalt» S 25.00 13.00

Other, Europe (air) ... $ 25.00 13.00

Prices quoted above in local currency may be paid in dollars .

Circulation Department INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 21 Rue do Bern, Paris-8©, France.

Please enter my subscription by mail at the special 25% Introductory Discount foe

6 monfbsf Q 3 months.

PIuc— print in Mode )*—

Name —

—

—

Address

Cflnmfry

Check or money order enclosed. Please send a ML

Payment may be made by check or money order toe International Herald Tribune.

this offer for new subscriptions only

iliTTI FFTSTE
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3 4Sft 46ft
3 4T
1 .IT
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•i w as
wan. w .

499 70 68%
ran ttftm*

7744 — ft
90 —

T

40k+; ft

46ft,
‘

v
. ST +8ft
37ft + ft
46- +5%
35
*n —vi
*754 + ft
Wft+ ft

Machon Id. 6rtfTj 64 75.-^ 7S',.- £75
JVteCfcF 9ft*«;aW.W; 99 *9*
MacfcTr 5%sU ! 14 71 . JBft --70% , •

Madc« *.5S. 9ftS 8Sft.' *6 —4
; MacyCr 7fts7J: .

-MSCyCr -4fts85 8 5ft 47 87ft* ft-
MacyCr I 10 74 - 74-- 7* VJ>V
-Macy cvSsW: S7 07%' TT7 -fc- ft,

«aqr cy4Wh90. 3 131 131 lSlV+2^rr
- MudSOG: 81*087 68 98 r.ei JW ;
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5
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•
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+
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!
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i
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- McCror 7fts94 385^77ft 75ft 76%‘*few ;

I McCtra- 8ftS92 84 116-113 . TT5. WM
McCror ;5fts7B J23 r 87 -«» . «5ft^=lft-

.
:MeCn>or.--5sBT 35 -*9 • ** »
mdbrd. won -ta jam wft .

McGrH -39to?2 154 70 88: ; ;

MABdCp SUMS 26 ‘70344 10$: W3ft4 rf -1

meu» swss ' ao 3 3vs» 105%
Menor* 5fts» 220 BZ »
MarcanSt 8JB>-- 5J 10SIS WA4»1osft-Wfc^:
AteSOP 6fts83 .32130:
MetfiMw. S03 357 mi-'tOk tF ..->^5
MatEdis Sft*74; st ; 87% *r; ,ei4.+ift /
MOrEdTs ZftSffl - F 70ft ‘ 7»'49wr,
MIGTC1rr-5fta» iJO-i+Wt-.
MfehBe .Sftsar 2,82ft. Oft .6Z!fc.48V; .

MJcbCe 4WB79--.W'-Wft 27ft wnr—
Mites L 8ftsn 5 .85 35:'. W" « i'l.
Miles L Sfta94 190 Mfift .104 TO*, y/1 •"

MIssRfv Iftffl' IS 706. 107% 107ft4fMr ,

Micr; insftszaf > 4t ;i* - loft" i3»^-aw
WCanT iftsTB S' 81 -81 ’41
MoKanT 4a90 23

.
SSft ' 35%

' 3#ft iBft
AktPac SSXUSf 276 -52V 5Qft^ SDft H-'ft;
MOP 4Ma2Q20f - 50. S2 :

MoP 4ft52D30f 74 50 > ; 4?ft+‘ fc'

;
MoPac 8KS90- .M.,S7ft.SW 57ft 3-W «

MPac 41^05 ,13Z..52 ._50ft 51: —S, r
MohDef 5%sW.n.3 ,88 ' 77%, 77%'V«ft'
vJMoJjkM 46nh..S'15M?:.15VB TS»—fti
Monorra lOUs 251 104. -ltreft 102Vr~5«
Monon 8e2007f.; W 88. *^, 6fl.^;-^2-
Monten 9fts » 111:

.
.

MODtPW 3*374 106 .1®% IDS* IMft - M«-
MonfWd 8fts90 140 - 74ft- 7Wt.-74i'^fe'
MWMCr 9fts» . 28 KSft 108 TOBft -l'ft

'

AMWBQ-SsSP 79 107% IOT^'107 .V.X'
:V

MtWdCr;.7ftsaa 27 97ft 96* 97% -$3>&
MtWBCr. 8ftsS7 • U >1 ' 81 -'ll' -5P
MtWdCr SftsSI 46 78 ’ 76 7S'- -2L-
MtWdCr 4ftrt0 S 79 / 79 • .29 +.1S
MonyMtg 7i!90 364 771% flW% 111% +t% .

- MorE .3MW 8 33ft 33ft 133ft +%
I

I

MtStTT .96203d 10S'11£ ‘ DOft 112 +1%
Mtsrrr. M6sa6' ~9 -sn 57 .*•!+%
MSL. CV4ftg86 U (MI 63ft_88ft-4lS

NWh CSL &86 ’

TO '46ft 'AW 4Sft .+. ft
NatBtec 434s87 26 7B ,.77 .' W 4* %
Nat cud sei -a im ;• 5*: - » >

w_s'.
N Cash 7J0s94 47.104 lOT. .

Nat Cosh 6395 970 .102 ' 99ft- 99*
NfltCtoh.4ftc87 14 69ft, 69ft ®ft.+.ft
NatetyL 5ftsra .91 98. «S ' SBfti-Mft
Jf Dairy 4fts92 2 7tft" ffft :7t%-.

'

NafDfet 4fts83 37. 72 :V7*; '» •.

.

Nat; Dirt 4%s92p 82 84 . St ’>•

82ft -Oft
NFliafG 8*875 <007 »5VS J07
Nat- InB 5*sS8 - 106 68 60 - U-'~T
NatLeod-7%05 35 102^wea'1fl2: +Ift
NafSWrt tofts 62 104 IDl^lOTft.-ift
NatSteel 4Us89 47 nft’tflltr 69W-2ft
NatSIwl 3Vks8Z IT 20 -20 . 2D' i.
Not Tan 3Md80 'St- 66ft ***' *£»'+ ft.
NCSff 8^40x95 ‘ SB 106' 104 i 1M i+t
N«W&nr_6Ws94 24 .»% soft SOft-i ft
NErts TT 8*8 ^8010916 107W.TO? + %
Newf»1ihcv6395 3717 T05V5 103 . 105% 4-1%
NJBefrr 9JS* t 206,115 112ft 112ft— M
NJBaUT 3fta*. 5 60 ' » 1

60 '^5
'VtNYCaa 6a80f 106-73 22 * 22ft — ft
vlNVCan .63901 57 39 . 35 " 39 +2%
VlNYC SrtOW. 49 14 !«%' 1314

'

vlNYC .4%2013f 142- 13ft 72W . .12a + yfc

wiNYCftl 4*96f 75 13ft J2V4 ! 12% =

VINYCH 3VW7T. ^8 29 28ft 28ft'
WNYCH 3W7r 37" 24ft 24' '24
VINYLS 3M«tf « 15.- u. 15-
ViNYM 3%s»8r TO' 14% 16%. 14%
NYOfiL -3s86 . 8 47ft 87ft ' 47ft +1*
NYCOnn 2fts75

.
21 30 - 28% 30 +1%

NYTfll 7*12006 197 105 103% 104 * ft
NYHar 4M3& ' 9 48 - 4S 48 +6
NYLBW 4te7». '13 68ft 68 68
vInh mmm 40 bM 3% 3% — ft
vINH 4rtKwf 93 Tift Wft- Tift + ft
NYP&L 2**7S TOO 87 87 -87 + ft
yINYPnf 48931 . 2 Wft 14ft 14ft + %
NYSEG. 8%s75 JI 107ft !06% 106* —.ftNYSEG Vk9Tf Z 76% 76%: 76% ^2*
NY5U* 4%sT9f 5 SI SI . 5t: J*
NY Sus CV4S94 . 8 75% 75%i75%;+ %
WYTof 9fts2010 101 113ft 112ft 112ft - ft
NYT«I 4%*91 X 71 7T 72
NYTel 3fts96 . 8 57« S7W 57*
NYTel 3%s78 •' 13' 78 77% 77% —

2

NYTel 3s89 . . W S % 57% .57% 4«fc
NYTel. aftteZ V 5 69 « 60

™
(CdntLaned on Fftge 9, CoL it -

(pj»-

DasdeloQ

mmtjm
Nation«il Orchoatra e

of the Monte-Carlo Opera p
F:

PARIS AMUSEMENTS

jir-jr

SALE OF HAUTE COUTURE
MODELS WITS LABELS
Always from the latest eeUEoUosi
Tax free, faultless alteration •

rADpCCA 1B3 Rue la Bo«tle (Be)UtDb33H nr. cb^ln. ELT.tUt
(Open way day, except Sundays)

TMfitra dee Champa-Hya6es, TaeedflT, April 30. at • pun. (YafawaUle-OJU.)

Pinches ZUKERMAN
Ceaducter and Soloist of the ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRABB Sad. Ylraldi—Conoertoe Jnc 2. 3L M, 4 violine, ‘ MUMHSSSS

11%

INTEREST:

PLUS

FREE LIFE INSURANCE

WRITE TO:
ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY :

PA BOX 245,

PHfURSBUROt ST. MAARTEN,
NETHERLANDS ANTOLNS.

Registered Office: LUXEMBOURG, 14 Rne Aldringer.

Notice • of Anneal General Meeting of Shjfr^oTflcgng

Tbe Annual' General Meeting at 'gh griR'hni of
GROWTH fund SA. WDI be held at Its regislwred

office at Luxembourg, 14 Rue Aldringer, on AprIL M£b,19Tl,
at 4 p.m., for the purpose of Considering' and -Voting
upon the following matters:- i..-r

1) To hear and accept the reports of :

a. The directo»;
b. The statutory auditor. • '-/.• ; .

" •

. S) To approve the balance sheet and the profit and
loss account for the fiscal , year-. ehded Deoem-
her 31st, 1970. •:

• :.V
3) To discharge tfc« directors and the auditor -with

respect to their performance of ditiea dirihg- the
fiscal year ended December 21, 1970.- . '

4) To elect the directors to serve uhtn.theunsete^Boeeal
general meeting of shareholdeia. '

5) To dect the auditor to serve rapitfl the TOdtmmnal
general meeting of

.
shareholders.

. .

*

- 6) MIsccfianecras.
;

The shareholders are advised that zto -qnorum far the
statutory meeting Is required and that dedstbhsrvffl .be
taten at the majority of. the shares'present orrepresented
at the. meeting, with the restrlctfon ’ thiU; rno tfmtmioldeg
neither by himself nor by proxy can vote for a munber of
shares in excess of one-fifth of .Qie shares Issuedror'two-
fiftiis of the shares preserrt or represented;^ the meeting.

ih order to toke part at the ‘^statutory meetilng^of
April 14th, 1971, tiie ownersidfebearer"sharesrwill have:to
deposit their shares five clear day* hetotre Hie meeting
at the registered office of 'Fm«L 14^Jtue- Al&teger,
Luxembourg, or with Ihe fonowtt^f.lbftnkr -

.. .

Banque G^ifr^dftXAzxemb<mnrt BA. -'.

14 Rue JidrinxcT. *
: >.

LuAKnlBOtiKG. 5 •’**"
*. -

v
.

' Tbs Board of Dtreotow.

ckyi
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10855+214
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WnUnQ> 7b95
WnUnTeJ 65619
WestgEl 8%*9S
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Weyrh MteftOO
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24-17- 85
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17 73b 71*

133 1Mb 103
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26 65 64%
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121 76*. K%
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94 99W 98*6
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tt n% m%
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87 +2
72b + b
73b +2%
10» + V*
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73b + b
64% + %
65% +1%
7M4 +154
75% + *

187 +1
99 _ %
77% + %
86* +17*
73% +1

110% +2%
74b — U
70 —1
73

102% + %
53 + b
£3b
Mia —1%
104 — %
52 —IVa
54 +1
14 —216
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198% + b
62 +1U
56
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84
103 — «
84 +J
108% + 56
106b - %
104 +3%
81% — %

Sale* in Net
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Wheels 3bs75 24
WtlllcCn 516*92 303
WMMMr S5u*93

1033
V/hillfer 4%1M 6S3
Widen* Cp 6*92 10

Widen 3'.ft*94 62
WrmBro 11s31 174

WfsC«i 455*297 8
Wf* Can 4*2084 6
WIKDCh 456*93 65
Womet P,6*74 60
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ZapNor flisSS 83
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ZapNp 4b*33C 3S8
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Zumlnd 5b*74 43

77% 76% 77% +1
9C* 36 90% +35*

63b 61

47b 4$
77*i 7T-1

97 WVi
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40b 40b
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S3 81%

116 113%
96 94%

63 +2
44% + 46
77b
99511 — 56
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53 +IT*
45

83 +1%
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107% —1%
<0% + %
82 —1%
81% — ’«

82b — U
1)5 —3
54% —5

Foreign Bonds
Amst fn5U:73 3 97 97 77
Anttoq 3*73 17 91ft 90ft 90ft — %
Amtrl fndftsB 8 94'- 94ft 94%
Austrl In5%*35 5 B5ft 15% 85%
Au*lr (n5'fe7> 33 93 73Vi
Auslr 1n5<Ml 4 83ft 33 83
Aosi S'jilZJan 1 82ft 82ft 82%
Aust «ni"rtJan 1 a? 82 82
Au*t 5fts82Jul n 84ft 84 84% — ft
Aust SMaSTOcl 3 84ft 84% 84% + %
Austral 5I*S97 4 W 90 «5 —3
Aoslr fn5%*50 8 97 90 90
Aust (nSftsWn 13 at) U 80
Australia 5s72 5 57ft Wft OM +Jft
Austral fnS*72 4 92 97 97
Austral tn5*73 7 92 90% 90%
Auslr ta4%s73 4 94% 94% 94%
Austral 4fts7i 10 98ft 93ft 98%

Insurance Stocks
Aliclly In* .79

AmBnkrsFla .40b

AmBknLfFla -2Ct>

Am Family Life t

AmFideHtyU .oar

AmFotfndenLfe Aid
Am Guaranty
Am HerftaOQ Lf J50
AmJncomcLf t

AmlnhGTP Sfo
Am Inti Grp cvpf 2
Am Inv Lite
AM1C Corp M
Am M Ins Gatv JS
Am Pioneer Corp
AmRolnsorNY 2
AmRwerve J2
Am statesLira J05g

Assoc Madison
BMA Corp .40

BankerdfalLtfe .J5g

Bankers- Secur
Baneflc Net Corp
BensffcStdCpA .40

BeneftcStCpB M
Calif Westn St .40

Capital TOM A4
Chose Nat Ufa
Chesepke Lf A
Chesapeake Lf B
Chubb Corp 1A0
CoestalSILfln J5e
college Unlv
CotonielLfaOiAcc 2.8

Colonial Penn
Columbia Nalkmal
ComblnelM .49a
CennGenlnsur 0.4
Cbnsum Nit Lf
ContAmLfe 1.03

Crttarloolns -40

CrownUtaln* M
Crum&Forster I JO
cram&For pf 2.4o

Durham Lite JO
ERCCorp 7

Eastern Ufe
EducatorAExec .13

Empire Gen
EmptoyenGniup 2J0
Equitable Life JO
Excel nvest'

'

Excelsior NY M
Family Ufe t

Farm New WM .12

Fanner Group 2
FWelCpVa JQ
FMelUnUfb SSg
Fit Am Flnan JO
Fst Colony Life
Fst Executive Cp
FstFederalLffe J2
FstMtgln NoCer
Founders Flni
FrankllnUte Jo
GL Enterprises
Gen Rclnsur 1.40

Geoqje West) Cp
Ga JntI Cp
GlobeCapltal Jie
GlobdlAAcc .«9r
GovtEmployIn* 1 JO*
GovtEmpUfe JO
Great Cmwltfi Lf
Of Eastern Magt
Gf Southern JJ
Gf West Ufe 1.40
Hamilton Inti Cp
Hemllton Net Lfe
Hanover Incur 1

HartfdStmBoiler 1,44

HomeBenCorp Ji
Hama Security JO
HoraceMannEd J7e
tndep Amer Life
IndependtL&A J2
Indiana Ins .64b
Integon Cp JO
Interflncl ,05e
inti Holding
Interstate Corp JO' *

Inv Guaranty Lfe
JeffersonNatLfo JO

456 - %
23 —U
14%
2«i +lf»
12
1354
8
13% + %
1«%
7456

113

5%
19%
9*.

3%
7TU

54541 55
1J% 13 + 56

7 — V.
21%
?5%
13%
7«i

143.4 + 5i
147* + %
19% + %
34% + %
14%
8
7 — b
55% +1%
13% + W
1216
5354 +1
37
ib
44b + W
60%
4
25W — 'U
66% + 56
2956
53% + 56
86
79% + ’6

65** + %
9b — %
25% + 56
556
84b + 56
171.6

12
1056

22%
33b + 56
74 —56
11% + 56
4214
17b
1S56 + %
10W
24

13% + 16
316
14b
3%

521 +7
654 - 56

16W» + 9*
2454
«*k + W
4056
0% + 56
1154 — 56
12% + 56
4456
5%
5%
38b — 56
37b
30% + 56
19* + b
73b — 56
5
22b +56
20b
11% + 56
8b

13% — 56
14 —1
13%

6
2256
16
24b
11%
17b
7*6
1356
14

74
no
4b
19
Mb
3%
73b

646
31
74%
12
t'a
14b
14%

18%
36
7556
7
6b
55
12

12%
52b
36b
4%
44b
60
5b
24b
65
28
52%
8456
19
65%
9b
24b
5
85b
17
11%
9b
21%
37%
73
11%
41%
19

15%
956
22%
12%
2%
11
3*

5T7
. 6
1656
4b

23V6
50%
43
7%
10%
11%
4354
5%
5

33

V
2776
10b
13b
4%
31b
19%
1158
eb
7%

•18
12
1356

Kemperco Co .60

Ky Central LI .16

LACOP Corp
UbertyNolLle .35

LllelnsurGo .43
Life Inv Inc
LincoiriAm Cp
Lincoln Con* .TO
Line Income Lf .40e

Louisiana So Lf
LoynlAmLfe In*

MarthattnLlfe J5d
Moss Gen Lf
Mercantile Secur
Mercury Gen .40

Mklwn Not Ohio
MkfwUnLfe J0d
Mission Equities JO
MonarchCap JSg
Monummal Cp -)9g
MuluatSavLf ,03g

NLT Corp .52g
NN Corp 1.60

Nat Life Fla
Nat Life Fie
Nat Old Line JO
NotReserveLfe .30

Net Westn Lf
Nation«vd A
Nationwide Life JD
NorAmLfCM .lie

NorAmUfe Ins J5
Nor Allan Ufa
North cent .10

NoeasilnsHartf 1J0
NorfhwsNetLf .12g

Occidental Lf .10

Ohio Casualty J3
out Line Life .30

Old Rep Ins J0e
Old Repub Int J9b
Pac Std Life
Pasquenoy Bay
Peerless Ins JO
PanlnsularLf .120
Penn Life
Penn Life Unite
Penn Ufa wt
Phlla Life .40b
Piedmont Man
Pref-rrad Risk
Pres LHe
ProtectIveLlfe .40

ProvldentLfNO 32b
ProvW Lf&Acc JO
Pyramid Lie JCg
Rep Nat Life JO
Richmond Corp 1

Safeco 1J5
Safeco pf .90

St Paul In* Co 1.12

Sea bord Cp im
SccurltyGonnLf t

SacurltyCorp 2
SecLHe&Acc JO
Southland Life 1

Soulhwstn Life Ins 1

Stri L ‘.J Ins JD
Sid Soc Life
Statesman Grp
SunLHelns -36a
Surety LHe JCg
Time Holding .40
UNAC int!

Unlcoa .80

Union Fidelity
Unit Amer Ufe s
Unit Benefit Life 2
UnltFlreins .20g
Unit Founder* Ufe
UnitLiberfy Lfe
Unit Life&Acc .10

Unit Sav Lite
UnllSucsLIe JTb
Variable An Life
Vico Corp
Victory Life Ins JO
Washington Nat .63

WashgtnNat pf2.50
WcstnCas&S 1.43
WestnStatesUfe .15d

Windsor LHe
WiscNatLHe J2
WorldSvcUie .I0g

24%
8b
552

29
22b

*2fj
11%
1056
16’ "2

7b
7=5

7%
17 1 ’;

38'-.

9

19%
1«'6

23b
60b
7%

317*
51
3%
3%
9
17b
7%
71%
7

S

75i
20b
10%
Sb

27
23%
5%
42%
21%
39
23%
47a
19

13b
I51«

39%
82%
25%
75%
13b
Wb
7
1776
14%
71%
15%
17%
43b
64b
24%
55
45i

13
17Vi

19%
45b
4SVa
11

12%
7%
14%
496

23
23%
17*
24*
7b

237
12%
4*
16

12%
1%
30%
15%
7*

52
29'4
41%
5754
8
5b
19b
11

26% + b
a% — %
6

M%
22b
22% + 5b
3%
12 + %
10% — 56
17
6’ 6
8b + *
a
13 + b
39'’} - b
9b
1»% + >6

19% — b
23%
Mb
• + *
r%
52
3b +%
3b + 56
9% + 54
18%
7b + *
Itb + 54
26
7b
21b + *6

11%
S'4

:i%
23 + '6

6 — 56
43% + 5,

27 + 56
40

M’6 — %
5% + %
20%
13%
lib
37' « + %
84% + %
26
in
19 + %
»% - %
7%
1P6
15

73
16

19% + 54

44b + *
65 'i
2554

55%
5 - 54

19 + b
29 + b
1856
46
43 — b
1WS
13
75S + b
15% + 5*
5 — %

2384 .

24%
18% + 56
24T.
754 + 56

235 —2
12».

4b
1756 + 54

12% + 54

954 + V,
30% — 54

1656
8% — *

55 —1
r»
43b
57b + 56
lb
5*6
1956
1156

Saie* In Net
Bond* SITOO High Lew Last eft's*

Amhi fn4%*7l
Amtrl fn5V6*73
Bclgm fnS5,877

Bed PL 4T6S78

Berl PL 4>-rf7i

Canad fnM4s74
Canad fn2Us75
Chile 3&n
Coone InS^cs?}
CooenT 5**73
CopnT fnS%s73
CredF ta5Ma77
Dcrimrk 556*74

Dcnm inPMJ*
Denm In554»77
Dcnm fn5'.6s73
Europe tn5*78
Finland 6^73
Finland 6sj 6

Germany 5*30
German fnSslO

Germany 4*72
German fn4*72

Ger frt3*720cr

Germ 3*71Doc
IntStdEI fn5s93
ItolPUt fn3s77

ItalRep 3*77
ItalRep fn3s77
Mexico 7*32
Mexico 6’«4S1

Mexico 6%*78
NewZen tn7*76
NewZea fnSi-s

Norway S«.6s77

Norw fn516*77
Norway 5, '«s7j

NovaScet 9s76
Oslo fn 5%*73
Pol as4<6S69f
Rhodes 5%5?3
SnrbsCS «s62xf
SerhsCS 7*62xf
SoEurP ftftafi

S Italy fnT6*74
Urug a|456*77

3 9856
2 112

8356
73

75
S31*
a5b
43'

4

87's
8 37

70 »7"i
27 93
2 955*
1 9756
1 85

85
«S
07%
£9

956
1 «

a;
I 93

1 *356

2 64
5 IM
12 9056
* 90
2 69
5 90
15 H
2 91

4 93
6 92%
IS 89%
3 8954
4 85
7 104
4 97%
T 7b
2 90
1 28
1 30
5 7856

97%
II 96

9656 985a
112 112
8?% 8356
73 73 +4
75 75 —3
88>6 Mb
B5b 85b
42b 4354 — 54

875a 87%
87 87 +3
fit'': 8>%
932 93
95% 95H + M
0754 9756
65 85
85 85
84 K6
9544 9544
69 61 +3
95 9J
95 95
63 *3 +1
83 63
62% 83%
84 84
104 104
67 37
89 87 _5b
8? a?
90 *0
Bib 87 + %
91 9| —2
PS 93
92% 93%
51% 81% +5b
8954 80’ 4
85 85 +1
TO 10$
95 97%
7 7*4 + T.

90 00 —7
29 23 —1*
30 30
78% 73% —2
9456 96%
98 93 +3

Market Averages
Week Ended Much 27. *71

Dow Jones

HJrh Low Last Chg.
30 iQdmt. 911.78 U9.03 903.43—3.44
20 Trancp. 203.20 195 GO 198.77—3.51
IS Ullfe 125.89 122.57 123.69—1.73
G5 Comb. MU! 292.12 29G.52—3.8G

Standard £ Poor'!)

500 Stock* 101.46 9UG 39.95—LOS

N.Y. Slock Exchange
Week Ended March 27. '7

1

Sales rich Low Close Chg.
AJadSQnr 1.044.900 5*« 4ft Sft + 1
FedNatMt 612.700 67 ft G4 66ft 4* 2 Ji
CoaslStGas 583,300 54>« 80ft 51ft— 2U
SncrrrRd 575,100 3S>’« 33ft 35ft+ i j
AmTiT ise,am 49ft 43ft— r B

1'monCorp 557,400 13ft 8ft l* !a+ 3'i
KScneySvc 528,400 36<« 22ft 35»«+ 2*g
OcddPec 610.700 391 a 18ft I9ft +
Brunrwk 510,500 30 26 ft 28ft-
Chryilrr 501,000 27ft 26 2r*—
DnlLAlr 461.000 41 ft 38ft 40ft+ ]|4
SonyCerp 460,200 25 23*.

«

241.+ 1
Boring 450,800 22ft 20 20ft— 5k
Rmtrat/im 417.300 05ft <T7ft ZS + 13*«
Fabergelnr 398,80

0

20ft 17ft 30ft+ i

Guirou 381 .500 30ft 20 29ft— I'*
CampSoup 372.300 32ft 30 301*

—

1%
Texaco 355,100 37ft 34ft 26 — ft
AbbotLLab 363.000 74ft B01* 72ft— 2ft
ElMemMc 356,900 1 3ft lift 13*.a+ l*i

Lv.ucs traded In: 1.810.

Adrances : «H: declines: 1.040; nn-
changed: 157.

New highs: 263; lows: 57.

Volume
Last wrek
Week ngc- ....

Tenr ngo

Jan. 1 to date:
11*71

1970
19G9

All stock*

77.989.350 shares
91.343.S80 shares
45,035jeo shares

1,063,090.671 share*
634.654.324 chares
676J15.700 shares

Bank Stock Quotation?
Closing prtc. j of the week's eroding

81 - 56

81 +1
99 —1
109

Bid i

Aznfifc&TrCoFa 18%
Bonkamerica.. 8756
BkOommercflXft 28
Bank ol N.J - 45
BavsuueCon>.. 42
CentJBk&Tr— 15
CeaNBfcCle*.... 3354

CentNBOHe. .« 29%
CentsLExBkl— 1356
rievelahdTn'St US
Camm.TrJiJ 28»4
CtonnNBandgn 31%
DetroitBkM?;. S2%
Piaeuiy boelk.^ 40%
PidttoTrNew&rt 48
PHThirCinn . 30
IstAMcrNEaich 40%
let Bancorp.— 4%
lot Chicttra O 88
lx*KB Onn.—. 26%

19%
67%
30
47
43%
18
3356

13%
114%

S3&
EB
«*i
48%
31
41
Bb
63%
27%

run Acted
1st NB MaryL .. 35% 35^

«

l£C NS PassCIL S3 60
UUbBkPbU. ... 31 31J6
in Security 40% 41b
UlVa.Banksh... 10’, 107*
lfitWestcHNB 45% 47

PrantUnNBNY.
GtmrdTrBPhil.
Ham3TiEtx;&i'
HuasonWO

.

IniiVAlBTrPhlL.

UaeolnlslBank
LonglslandTr..
MeUonNBkPllu
MereantTrFS-L.
MerchBkNY..

KotcamBkBznh

48'i 40%
59% 88
56% BT'ft
24 <6 26
24 '.4 34»i

39*4 40%
29 2934
57 S7'.i
37 38
20% 2154

57% 58%
42% 44%
3=% 34

Bid Astro
NEnMerBosion 25% 38%
EM NlX Bfc 35% 36
NortftTrchicagi 71% 72
Phil Nat, Bk 43 42>ft
PiUaNatBX ...«

—
PrptNRPhUa ..

RepubNBN.Y .

RoyalNBN.Y. ...

SecurNYstate.
Bhawln&ssBosi
SchJer*eyNB,..
B^XAlbanj.... 41% 43%
StStrBBnston.. 44?n 45%
TTBItCoJJ.... 16% 15%
DnTrMaryiand '

U.B.TrustN.Y.
VaBkflharBS
galleyNBLL... —
VTntiniaNBkBS 27% 2S
WestPannKBPa 31% 32%

73% 74

28% 29%
24% =5*
33% 23'
IB?* 20%
5V1* W«,
47 49

58% 57>_
62 63%
?4!l 1ft
84

American Exchange
Week Ended March 27. '71

'

Sale* Hleh Low Close Che.
GulfWInWt 394,400 10% 9% 10%+l!i
NatGnWio 366.700 O'r 6% 6b— %
ETBCorp 296.700 3b 2% 3'*+ =!*

AsamcraOll 294.800 20b 18b 20b+2
TesoraPct 283.100 33% 291*4 23 +3!»
Volume: 23 561.670 shares.
Tetr u> dale: 318.4C8.019 shares.
Issues traded In: 1J11.
Advances: 350 ; declines: 734; un-

changed: 127.

New '71 highs: 167; low*: 29.

Treasury Bills

••••••••••a..

T.A.

Mn*l8|MIM*M4»

Due
March 31
April 1 .

April 2 .

April 15 .

April 33 .

April 22 ,

April 23 .

April 30 .

May 6

May 13 .

May 20
May 27
May 31
June 3
June 10
June 17 —
June 22 —
.June 34 ..................

June 30
July 1
July 8 —...

July 15
July 23
July 29
July 31 .............

Aug. 5

Aug. 12

Aug. 19

Aog. 26
AL*. 31 .—
Sept, a
Sept. B

septa I ——

.

Sept. 23
Sept. 30
OcL SI —....

Nov. 30 — -
Dec. 51 — .......

Jan. 31, *72 —
Feb. 29 ..........

March 31
Bond *92-’87, 4%* ...

Bond ys-’ss. 43

Bid
3.75
351
3.45
3.45
3.67

3J3
3.44
3.43
3.39
3.43
3.44
3.44

2.43
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.39
3.43
3.44
3.46
3.46
3.48
3.47

3.47
3.48
3.80
3.50
3J0
3.50
3.5Z
3.56
3.56
3.56
3.80
3.59
3.60
3.62
3J3
3.6S
3.88
3.87
79.23
78.12

Asked
3.00

2J9
2.97
2.97
3.45
3.16
3.14
3.11

3.18
3JO
3J2
3.25
3.19
3.32
3.32

3J3
3.30

2-

38
3.18
3J7
3J8
3J8
3JB
3.29
2JO

3-

35
3.35
3.36
3.35
3.36
3.43
2.43
3.46
3.53
3.49
3.50
354
3.52
3.5C
3.59
3.61
80J2
79.12

Yield
3.04

3.03
3.01

3.02
3-50

3.31
3.IB

3.18
3-24

3-28
3J3
3.81
3.25
3.39

3-39
3J9
3.37
3.43
3.25
3.34
3.36
3.36
3.37
3-37
3.38
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.44
3.46
3J3
3J3
3.57
3.64

3.59
3.01

3.66
3.65
3.75
3.14
3.77
5.84
5.65

Despite Occasional Slumps

Market Rise Proves Nixon’s Point
(Continued from Page 7)

stock market to run somewhat
longer, there is an unmistakable
thread of bullishness stm woven
into most market assessments.

Interest Decline

In the bond market. last week,
interest rates continued declining
for a time as the economy seem-
ed to be more slusslsh than ex-
pected and the banking system
remained flush with money to
lend. Yields dropped almost to
the levels reached at the end of
January and early in February.

These lower yields, however,
made some bond traders appre-
hensive, causing them to take
some profits and lighten inven-
tories.

tracted to 775 million shares for

the week from 91.3 million the
week before.

Most Active Stock

Madison Square Garden Carp.,

gaining one point to 5 3/8, was
the week’s most active stock on a
turnover of 1,044,900 shares.

Although there was no specific

news to account for this heavy
trading, the company recently

acquired Transnation Develop-
ment Corp. and assumed con-
trolling interest in Roosevelt
Raceway.
Federal National Mortage rose

2 3/8 to 66 5/8 as 812.700 shares
changed hands. Part of the
strength in Fanny May was at-

tributed to the increase in the

stock's short Interest figures.

Coastal States Gas fell 3 1/3

to 51 3/4. The bulk of its volume

of 583,200 shares came in a 450,-

000-share block on Friday. The
company wnd that it had no com-
ment on this block trade, which
took place at 50 1/8—the week's
lowest price.

Sperry Rand, No. 4 on the ac-

tive list, added 1/2 to 35 1/8.

Trading amounted to 575.100

shares.

American Telephone eased 1/8

to 48 3/4, which put the nation's

most widely held stock one point
above its 1971 low. Turnover was
568,800 shores.

All the leading stock marketSSSSSEE Chile to Purchase Iron Mines
ing. The declines were the largest

Industrial Aver- Owned by Bethlehem Corn.
points to 903.48 J *-

By Juan de Onis

in five weeks.

The Daw-Jones
age declined 9.44 points
and another blue-chip index, the
New York Times Combined Aver-
age of SO Stocks fell 928 to 51729.

Among the broader-based yard-
sticks of market performance,

the Standard de Poor’s 500-stock

Index was off 1.06 to 99A5 and tbe
New York Stock Exchange Com-
posite eased 0.50 to 55.19.

There were 1/H9 issues that

moved into lower territory for

tbe week on the New York Ex-
change. 604 that gained ground
and 157 that closed unchanged.

Trading on the Big Board con-

Air Force Cuts

F-lll Purchases
WASHINGTON. March 28

(AP).—The Air Force announc-
ed Friday it is cutting 12 more
planes from its planned purchase
of controversial F-lll swing-wing
fighter-bombers to offset rising

costs.

Each F-lll costs about $8.6 mil-

lion. making tbe cutback worth
more than $103 million.

The action reduces Air Force
purchases of F-llls. long plagued

by technical g_nri political prob-

lems to 519 aircraft, plus seven

which were bought for a since-

canceled Navy program.

Not a Live Issue

SALEM, Ore.. March 28 lAF).

—The Oregon House sent to the

Senate last week a bill to take

away property tax exemptions

from veterans of the Civil. Mexi-
can and Indian Wars. All state

veterans of those wars have been
dead for several years.

SANTIAGO, Chile, March 28
fNYT>.—An American-owned
company, the Bethlehem Iron
Mines Co., has signed a contract
with Chile's left-wing government
to sell its iron mines here, reliable

sources said Friday.

The sale, which should bring
the company, a subsidiary of the
Bethlehem Steel Corp.. more than
$30 million. Is the first settlement
with r major American investor

growing out of Chile's policy of

nationalizing all basic mining re-
sources, large industries and pri-

vate banks.

The way in which US. inves-

tors are compensated for expro-
priated property is a key question
affecting relations between tbe
United States and tbe government
of President Salvador Allende
Gossens.

Tbe major problem lies in the

large copper mines, where UJ5.

companies, particularly Anaconda,
Kennecott and the Cerro Corp.,

have investments of about $700

million. Mr. Allende has sent a
constitutional amendment to Con-
gress permitting nationalization

of the industry.

Forced Sale

Tbe Bethlehem settlement,

which has not been publicly an-
nounced since the contract was
signed Monday, is a forced sale.

The government had threatened

to expropriate the company's Ro-
meral and El Tofo mining con-

cessions.

But tbe negotiations showed
that Chilean officials were pre-

pared to reach a compromise that

the company has found acceptable

to its stockholders.

The price of the mines, to be
acquired by tbe Chilean State

Steel Corp^ Bethlehem's major
customer hoe, is still to be estab-

lished by an audit of tbe book
value at the end of this month.

By the auditing standards of the
Chilean Internal Revenue Ser-
vice. which are to be applied, the
value should be in excess of $20
million and the payment of in-

terest over 16 years In which the
principal is to be liquidated will

make the total to be paid to

Bethlehem more than $30 minion.

The crucial negotiations on
nationalization of the American
copper interests will begin only

after Congress adopts tbe con-
stitutional amendment submitted
by Mr. Allende.

International Bonds
(A weekly list of non-dollar denominated issuesj

Units or Account
Air flu Sud 8^-62 ...... . 302% 103%
Cusa Mozsofftorno 6%-73 91% 92%
Centres 8*4-85 104 105
CJ*h. 7r«-80 - 99% 100%
3om. Fed Elect B%-86 ... B4% 85%
Com Fed. Bert 8%-7B ... ioo% 101%
Copenh County TVB4 _ 94 95
Copenh County 6vi-30 — 94% 95%
an.F 6*4.77 99 100
team 7G-78 95% 96%
Esctxn 9*40 106 107
Europ Coal Steel 5%>-86 . » M
Manitoba 7n-tfl 93% 94%
Manitoba 9TrC2 106% 107%
Nurges EonmjunoJb. 7%-BG S3 90
Bederaes 6%-S0 OB 90
Reed B%-83 90% 01%
Sacnr 6*-*-77 99 300
Scotland ar«-84 101% 102%
wataey 7ri-e4 91% 32%

European Monetary Units*

CECA 8>S-6b 104% 105%
Euroflna 7%-81 102% 103%
Intertrigo 7%-86 100% 101%
Air. do Sud 8r!-86 gjj% 100%
•For trading In Oil

Guilders
AEO 8%-75 105 10C
AKZO 8%-74 103% 104%
Alee Bank Ned 8-76. 104% 105Vs
Amro Bank 8-75 105 106
Bayrr 8V«-7B 104*1 105%
Chevron 8-73 ....— 102% 103*4
Ear. lav Bank SV«-75 „ 104 105
General Elect- 6%-75 _ 105 108
General Tele 81«-T5 305 106
Boeehst 8%-7S 105 108

IBM 6-75

ELM 8V«-7B .,

Pechlney S%*75
Philips 8-74

IKHi i<s*a
104 105
104% 105%

..... 102% 103%
Shell Francalse RV.-75 . 105 108

Deutsche Marks
BrlL Elec. Council 7‘ft-84

Bunnah 81MB
CFP 8%6S
CNT 814-83

Conoco 8%-7Q/&5
Daimler 8-85
Denmark 8Vi-35 ........
Dunlop Ste-83 -

Escom 8V5-C5
Hocgo vena 8%-&5
ici eih-n —
Xnd. Bonk Japan 8 '5-65

Ind. Bank Japan 7-83 -
Kansal S%-84
Ireland Blt-85
Ireland 74*4-84 —
I8B 7-84
ELM 8%-85
Norcw Konrm. 8%-85 —
Queen* Alum. BVa-85 ...

Bn. Africa «%-S5 - ...

Term eco 7%-84 —
TRW 7%-84 ...

World Bank 8%-80
Yokohama 7-84

Kredletlux Indices

March 4 March U
U.A 98.5 OBJ
D.M.* 98.1 99.1

EJJ-TJ.»« 103 IDS

• (Basis Dec. 30. 1986=1001.
*• (Baste Dee. 31. 1970=100).

98 98%
104% 104%
104% 104%
104% 105%
103% 104%
104 104%
106 106%
10S% 108%
103 103%
105% 105%
105% 106
1W% 104%
04 94%
90% 91%
IDS 103%
94% 94%
99% 99%
105% 105%
105 105%
.105% 106
102% 102%
97% 98
97% 97%
106% 106%
94 94%

Over-Counter

Market
Net

High Low Last Nat

(Conturned from Page <)

Var&dyne Ind
Velcro Indust .15

Ventron Corp .40

Vermont Amar JO
ViaIron Computer
Victory Market* .40

Va Chemical J6
Vista Ini

Vitramon Inc
Vogue Instrument
VolumsShoeCp .40

WDC Service A
Wabash Cons
Wadsworth Publlshng
We lit A Bond
Waldbaum s
Walker Scott
Wallace Sam P
Walter Reede Organ
Warner Elec J4
WarshawH Sons
Warwick Elec
Washington AfalGas f
WashREIT .96

Washington Soen
Water Treatment
Wayne Mfg -32

Webb Resources
Wehr Corp JO
WelghtWatlnt J5g
Welngarten J JO
Welsffelds Inc M
Weldotnxi 6
Wellington Mgt 1

WeltsFargMig JOg
WeUsGardEl JO
Werner Continental
WernerCont pf.40g
Westcoast Prod
Westn Co No Am
Western Gear
Waste Ky G 1-20

WestnMtgelnv .17g
westaOll Shale
WestnPubllsftg JSb
Westn 5id Uranium
Westgele Calif
Wettmrlnd Coal TO
Wetson's Corp
Wetlereu Foods J4b
While Shield
Wien cons Air! J>5
Wigwam Sirs JOe
WltoyStSoRS JO
Willamette' .I2g
Wilson Freight TO
WlHeic Inc
WlngsAWhls Exp TO
Winston Mills
Winston NK
Winter Jack
WlnterParkTel TO
WisconslnPw8.Lt 1TO
WlscRIEstTr JOg
Wolf Corp
WoodwardALdhrop 1

WoodwardGov 3a
Worldwide Enwrv
Wright WE J3

Yardney Elec 2
YetlowFrghf .72
YounkarBros 1.40

Zenith Funding
Zlons Utah Banc TO

Wfc 9 Mt+ %
am 20M aw +%
26% 24% 2434-1%
15% 15% 15%— %
2% 1% I%+ %
9% 9% 94k+ %
18% 17 18%— %
4% 4% %
2% 2 2V»— %
11 10% HR4+ %
48% 44% 48%+3%

9 8% 9 — %
7% 6% 71*+ %

24 34 24

18% 17% 17%+IVA
15% 15% 15%- %
5% 5% 5Vft— Vft

7% 7% X%— %
3«ft 3% 3%— %
14% 14 14%
3% 3% 3tem 9% 99i
16% 75% 1Kb— %
12% 12% 12%
31* 3 'ft 3%-%
10% m 10 — 1ft

14% 13% 13%— \t
121* UVa 12V9+ H
17 16% 17 + V4
12% 107k 12Vft+2lk
11% 11% 11%
14% 13% 14 — ift

9% 9% 9%— 1ft

27 24% 26%- 4*
19% 18% 19%+]%
15 15 15 — V«
8% 7ft 7ft- ft

10% 10% 70%+ %
8% 8% ev»— ft
«* AU 6ft+ ft
8% 8 8 — ft
J9% im 19W— ft

7M« 6ft 7ft+l
5 4 5 + ft
16% 16 16 — ft
1ft 1% 1%— ft

13ft 13% 13ft+ ft
4H* 41% 42ft—

1

Bft 7% 7%

—

%
25 24% 241%- %
10'ft ftft 10'ft+l%
4% +ft 4U+7%
6% 54* 6VW- V*

35 ’ft 341ft 34%—

2

32% 31% 31%—1%
13% 12% 13 —1
26 ’ j 26 24W+1
5% Sift 51ft— %
22% 211ft 21^e- V*w cu.
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It’s only natural Thc GreatLakes Area is the gateway to the Middle West of the United States.

And Europoort is the gateway to Europe. So they should be connected.

And who could do thejob better than Continental Bank of Chicago? Continental Bank is the

leading baulk in the production and export center pfNorth America. And one of

•- the most important international banks in the world.

Founded in 1 857, it is the oldest bank in Chicago.

~ Our new facilities in Rotterdam will link

this vital European industrial and shipping

center directly to the heart ofNorth America.

We can help you in the successful develop-

ment of the highly competitive American

market through our intimate knowledge of

the local business community.

if-

We can help you in obtaining and analyz-

ing reliable credit and market information.

We can help yon establish business and

marketing goals.

We can help you tailor your working

capital needs to your own requirements.

We’can help yon in your short- and medium-term

financing needs.

emoraMT

We can help you handle letters of credit, collections and remittances quickly and efficiently.

We can help you expedite your transfer of funds through our international network.

We can help you find and benefit from investment opportunities.

We can help yon keep up to date on the latest economic developments in the entire world
through our global network.

Continental Bank has offices in all important financial centers of the world. Get in contact

with ns here in Rotterdam—or if you are closer to Amsterdam—withts.mAmsterdam.

Or with our office closest to you. We will be pleased to arrange an appointment with you
to discuss thoroughly business opportunities in the heart of North America.

Rotterdam: Van Vollenhovenstraat 1. Telephone: 010-36 22 00*

Amsterdam: Frederiksplein L Telephone: 020-24 14 76.

CONTINENTAL BANK
CenUmntBl Illinois National Bank and Tract Company of Chictgo, SI S. LaSalle SL, Chicago, IlHnujc 60989.

CsnUnenlBl Bank International. 71 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10006. Member FiJ.I.C. In Europ* Continental
Bank has office* In: Austria: Haber Marti 8. 1010 Vienna • Belgium: 10-12 Klpdorp. Antwerp; 4MS, im da*
CctanlM. Brussels • France: 10. Avenue Montaigne, Paris B • Gnat Britain: 58/fio Mooigata, London EX. 1;
47 Berkeley Square, London W 1 - Italy: 7. via G. Verdi, Milan - Spain: Avpnlda Jm6 Antoni* 48. Medild -

Switzerland: 2, rue de la Bourse, 1204 Geneva . Wn! Germany: 0000 Frankfurt m Mata, Oman QtMao
Mreaw 1; 8000 Munich, Ottostran* 1 b.

+ .

^ -.7—
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HERE I AM A6AWa.571LL .

LOOKING POR THE ANSWERS!

B.
C f 9iC WILL- MOW LEAD US A we DEwcwte ousseutes it> TMe frncipues "i

1 IN TR& UABS CfKTH. J [

L&FT HANC7S. CF HONESTY ANoTSUTH/AND TO UpHOLC?.«
^

1 r&ra8
8?** j

L J

t
.v

BLONDIE

h Books, lA
AT THE EDGE HISTORY

By William Irwin Thompson.' Harper ApRotp; .180 pp.- $6£Z\f

Reviewed by Christopfc^ :
'

*
0

'.V
•

w/TUrTAM IRWIN THOMPSON burden. of national destiny,”"tea barely over 30 cultural be has stepped outside of htefaw?.'’
historian. from California. With. * Sow m acr Into £ \
the mind of a scholiast and. the of. Thompson’s mtoyf.

1

Imaginetlon of a William Blake. analysis of Jatm Marshall's .diasst
He teaches at York University ethnographic fUm; “TbaHunt5s*>>u.University
in Toronto, which Is lucky for

ethnographic film; ‘ThaHunt^cs,/-.^.
TTionreecurconstructs “a

Canada. His only previous book of the species’ specific formT^ "

was "The Imagination 'of an' In- human consciousness,” .enblo^-j'^
surrection: Dublin. Easter ,01R " +.*** *LiK*r fmw ^ w. t-

which I haven’t read,
to at once. He Is an Irishman
descent, which, I assume, means, then contrives,a T&caarkahleihtri
that he believes In the. Little .ary of how these basic fyp«-;gL£:

"
kW :

People. At least I choose to elaborated ahd tostitutibnajljaatlj 1 ;
'

think that he believes in the agricultural society, induBij&t'^"''
little People, for without the bal-

.
denization, the corporate ; ...

last of such a cultural stereotype, and the ftnpm<nng
Z would have finished upThomp- planetary cteSUaatJbn." ^ - ‘

son’s new bcKdc believing
,
tet ‘.the te led to the conclusiopr that-J'

Bridge By Alan Truscott

The textbook advice, based on
the scoring table. Is to bid a
grand «i«m that has two chaT'wg
in three of success, and a small
alam that has a 50-50 chance.
But in real life, before the

dummy appears, it is seldom pos-
sible to estimate one's prospects
exactly. This Is Illustrated by
the diagramed deal

North's opening bid of two
diamonds was a weak two-bid.

Indicating a strong six-card suit

and little else. South embarked
on a series of probing bids, aimed
at determining the right level

and the right denomination for

a slam contract.

Hie two no-trump response
asked North to describe his

hand further, and three, clubs

then indicated a high club honor
and a betta-than-average weak
two. three hearts was natural,
and the diamond rebid denied
any support for hearts. Black-
wood then revealed that North
held one ace and two kings, at
which point South took the
plunge Into seven no-trump.
The dummy in seven no-trump

turned out to be about as bad
as it could possibly be: only a
singleton heart, and no diamond
ten. The opening spade lead

was won in the closed hand with
the king, and the top hearts

were cashed. When the jack
failed to drop. South had to
hope for a miracle in diamonds.

He played the diamond jack

and won with the king in dummy
when West covered with the
queen. He returned to hte hand
with a club lead to the ace, led

the diamond three and inspected

West's play of the eight Was
it more likely that East had be-

gun with a doubleton diamond
ten or with two small diamonds?
Unfortunately these two pos-

sibilities are exactly equal.
Mathematics was no help. South
made the winning play of the

nine from dummy for. a sound
i

bridge reason, that was nan-
mathematical.

If West had begun with queen-
eight-slx of diamonds he might
not have chosen to cover with
the queen. From his angle Smith
might have jack-ten-small, in
Which case the play of the queen
would help the declarer. But
with queen-ten-eight West would
cover automatically, so that
holding was mare likely.

lost continent : of Atlantis/

'

prophecies of Edgar Cayco, the
maretrlctonsnass of Darwin’s the-
ory of evolution, and the distinct:

possibility that the planet /earth,

was populated from, outer' space,.

As a matter of embarrassing foot,

I'm not. sure that I don’t believe
all these things anyway, now that
I’ve read -“At the Edge of His-'

tary." •

the persisting struggle- uudaV

NORTH (D),

A 1032
86
OAK9752
+X54

EAST
J764

887
664
*7108 76

SOUTH
AKQ5

8AKQZ095
6J3
*A

Both, rides were vulnerable,
the bidding:

WEST
498
8 <1432
OQ208
4Q932

North
26
3 +
46
56
68
Pass

East
Pass
pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

South West
2N.T. Pass
38 Pass
4N.T. - Pass-
5N.T. Pass
7NX Pass

West led the spade nine.

Solution to Friday's - Puzzle

FhI i Itis HBgToTrIk I iBs Ia IkIi 1

Enunn manna anna

ranfla Platan
H 0 U D II H

a ris nr
uhiih uuuaa aiiiua
qhsei aaaaa aana

DENNIS THE MENACE

'T/A FEEUN’ 8ET70Z NOW. GoOOOtom TO STT UP
and eara urns ketchup i°

Unscramble these fearJumbles,
one letter to each square, to
form four ordinary words.

titati&OM&SeAaotiffamm

rPOZAT ] •2»«x2lBS55?^^

c ]

_l
ffwBSi

mmw
kixwuorM

m m
I
KEW4YL '

mm J
Now arrange the circled letters
to fbnn the surprise answer, ax
suggested by the abovecartoon.

tad fee sans
HSUHtoe IT WAS Ammam

Cutimlay't
IjUler. NOTCH AUGUR VELVET

(Amm* tomeermr)

BOUNCE

Answer: Just sitting on a bantoel was enough to

_ five theJot mm this --A 'TiANG©YIR"

k

radical, liberal, conservative sc
reactionary mentalities, everymC^
te right and Jda one Js right; i

these forces .exist hi et field,

locked to the tragic dance
anri that one must

;

a position'or step outside -j:? -

Thompson steps .outside, ;

*

now we. fly off. toward the Ixme
landscape of -the Yeatsian, drear?-

Because to 180 pages of well- Using as his point of depasiii-^ - -1
chosen words and apt allusions, . the .Hudson Institute's. and th'.-;-: *• V.
Thompson . surveys the contem- American Academy of. ABk'Ufcr, £
porary American, culture/ brings Sciences' plastic vtekms.Qf W t-i.. ;
us to a point that the. .likes of year 2000 (and .are :they ‘nao^^- : :

'

Lewis Mumford and Charleo.-.A- -to seent plastic Jn. these ^pagestf^;^ r “

Reich are still groping for. .and. Thompson, hurtles. to a potot# ,
- nj - -

’

then whizzes off at right.- angles limar.mlnriscape.yhera hisfiny;^'^ - r

from the conventional wisdom of mvtfa and myth- Is hirfnijrr
' — -r."

right, left -and center politics on fdrnla again; 3UEb&b^- - .

a flight of reasonable fancy that
is a sheer delight to foBow./ AH
to- 180 pages. Interesting ones,
filled with interesting sentences,

phrases; insights, dreams, add/
salt, originality.

hold glimpses of the
System -in Thomas. tPync^KHj'/

-

?’

'

haunting novella, "Tho t- >- : -

Lot 491") 7:.

And suddenly, although nofehn-* - •

plausibly, -Thompson .is Jnybkln^l.^
‘

Thompson begins his. curious the visions of Edgar /Caycej: lie

journey disarmingly. At 'finst' correlating worldwide cofncid.enp(^jr
: : :;:c

ordinary time and . space are of^ primitive mytldc^accoimte ^
present in hte narrative;' as he the deluge and lost :cohtin^fa,'^ ,i; .

J

travels hack from. Ireland to Ct£U- he 1s arguing that the - c:-

fomte, attends' a seminar at the of brain, siae. and^fnmtal deyelcp--
^

jE&tien Institute,, returns' to a menfc in pithecanthropus can not
teaching port at MIT, heads north be racplataed by . natural 'seledaon.?;:’-:?

f:W ^J

He te tovokir^ ' LeVI-Steaus to
'

suggest
.
that , primitive cfviltea- .r.

' >• *

tions.weramranasophisticated than
amtranporary ; Aumrtea; .' He b :.T-

:

implying tiiat sdence^iotion-writ- 1 —

to Canada. But . these are .not
travels with Charlie, listening to
America. To be sure, there are
arresting Observations an Cali-
fornia (in the Los Angeles mega-
lopolis, “the individual is no
longer a hovel, -but a television

set”} :• on blacks and whites (“The
whites, exulting to the work ethic,

always saw the black' man as the
pre-industrial past; it never oc-
cuxred to them that he could be
the post-industrial future'*).; on
America’s relationship with Asia
('While we were busy, conquering
Asia with our bodies, it was win-
ning in our minds”). • •,

And yes, Thompson gives - us
vivid impressions of 'jumping into

one's skin at Esalen, and of the
contrasting mindscape of man-,
agerial MIT. But he is using hte

travels to explore the extreme
alternatives confronting America
today. And Esalen and MIT are
for Thompson really only grounds
for rejecting hippiedom, yippie-

dom, the liberal managerial elite,

and its violent radical alternative

•ire:

£i.-V

era like Arthur C. Clarke may be .

recalling, the past rather than
extrapolating tile future. And he.

is saying with a nearly straight

face, that the hippie cults of Gy-
.tog sauces may contain 1 more
than your philosophy of "Gross "V 1

World Product, Herman Kahn.
My God. one begins to brileve

It! - But- does Thompson? . One
can’t be sure: Although he's per- -

fectly wiUlng tp^be drummed out •

of the corps of respectable acade- - -

micians—es TmTntmnBl Velffcovsky - -- - ;<

was for seriously proposing ..a - -v:

cataclysmic theory of prehlstory^- t*-

he te guarded and clvimdy no hare- :

brained visionary. In any case,'iT.rt
'

"At the JBtte3e. of -Htetary”^.a ;-;:;i c.s
'-

thrilling mind-expanding specula-

tion that one follows Kke a meta-— .

physical whodunit- And whm.it .
:

i

'

begins to seem too convincing,d 7.'.,’

one need only take refuge to tiia.
^ r;i:: 3

ss viable courses for present com- belief that the author has been
mltment. By page 74, Thompson talking with the Little People. */* -•

has lied to Canada, “the. peace- -
.

' ^ V
able kingdom to which those Jfr. LehmaTm-Haupt is a New UCjkingdom
weary of conflict go to escape the

Lehmann-Haupt
York Tunes book reviewer

.

CROSSWORD:
.. -'Ciriic a:*.;

-Tc;

By Witt Weng p'/l-.-

ACROSS

I "Deer Park”
author

7 These, in Paris
10 Scotsman's to
18 Use a match
14 Algerian port

.

16 Bird
17 George's wife's

grapes, so to
speak

20 River area, in
France

21 Parisian co.
22 Furnishings

‘

ofa^nd-
< 23 Old terms of

address
'

26 'Fatty
27 Malayan sir
28 Antelope
29 Indian flour -

30 Discharge -

31 Come to the

44 Weapon in
Rouen

46 —— low-

47 Bore out
48 Lawn layer - -

50 Physiognomies
53 Expression of

relief

54 John, in

Scotland
55 Alfonso’s queen
56 Certain

. dressings
60 Gas: Prefix
61_Asianox
62.. French relatives
63 Three;'m Turto

'

64 Culinary meas.
65 Pater’s .word. —

DOWN

33 Kind of plane:
Abhr.

34 Neglected In a
way

37 Baseball
statistic: Abbr.

40 Ericson, for one
41 Relative of «)ay

1 Puccini heroine-.
. -And others’'
2 Variety oftalc.
3- “hatora
4

.

tlliTTTjinntpd <

5 African country:
Abbr. •

.

6 Get there/
7 Place for a
marina

.

8 Silkworm -

9 Cape Cod sight

10 Places for
brewing

11 Checks
12 One oh the airit

' 15 Italian,sain! _
- 18 Family member
19 Palm-leaf mat
24 Racetrack

position '

25 Dvorak ..

26- Old womanish ~
28 Furze
31 Jeppapdy
32 Peterahd

' ' "

- Alexander,
85 Flying .

. 36 Stadium
37; Knocking, round-
.38 Whitney, to /.

Mrs.Payspn
39 Supplicate '

,,

42 Purpl^cbfcr
^E8 Edited
45 .Oenesis.name^! /_
49 4|fouhtain.df /

; Th^saty.J
56‘Liberian'naliv*; -

51- Horns ancf

l-'7er.
He

Me Be

:^Fac(

J Final

*. ^ v

,

ci
*- •-

•aaT! P
Vl^-a sc

52 Fresh. ..

54 .Castor’sJdller

58 Map abhr. . . ,

59 French donkey

c- r*n
eh:

'? ;»2

- r ilSfc ’

SJ'irfr,

f >,^„E

&
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Bruins Use Slowdown

UCLA Defeats Villanova
For 5th Straight NCAA
By. Gordon S. White Jr.
HOUSTON, March 28 (NYT>.
-Villanova came closer to beat-
vg; the University of California,
os Angeles. In the final of the
atlonal Collegiate Athletic As-
ielation basketball tournament
ssterday than any of the Bruins’
x previous opponents In title
,unes.

#ut In the end, it was the same
jl story as coach John Wooden's
niris forced Villanova to play
eir game and UCLA held firmly
win, 68-62, for its fifth straight
7AA championship and seventh

I eight years,
vestspite many boos from the
red of 31,376 in the Astrodome,
^LA want into a stall late in
: first half. The maneuver
reed a change In Villanova's

T'le and helped the Bruins to
*eir 28th straight victory in

:AA play.

En the consolation game, West-
a Kentucky edged Kansas. 77-

n, for third place as Jim Me-
raniels led the Hilltoppers with
*3 points.

(Villanova, the first northeastern
;am In the final In 16 years, was

within three points of UCLA with
one minute 53 seconds to play.

Coach Jack Kraft of Villanova
said. "X thought we had an ex-

cellent shot at them. But that
goal-tending call was a big play.”

He referred to a play with 38

seconds remaining when Steve

Patterson, the Bruins’ tallest

man at 6-10, drove in for a shot

and Villanova's Howard Porter, in
desperation, slammed the ball

against the backboard. The goal

was awarded to Patterson, giv-

ing the Bruins a 66-60 lead.

The closet any team had come
to beating UCLA In the cham-
pionship games was 11 points.

Both Michigan in 1965 and Jack-

sonville last year lost by that

margin.

The Unexpected

Some unexpected actions,
though, took place in yesterday’s

game. One occurred when UCLA
forced Villanova to switch from

its outstanding zone defense to

man-to-man defense. Another
was Patterson's game high of

29 points. His career high had
been 22 points, made this season.

Kraft said, “The game was
played a bit differently than I

expected. But I thought we did

an excellent job in our man-to-
man defense.”

Porter had to play on Sidney
Wicks, one of the nation’s best

clutch players, in that man-to-
man setup. Porter did well enough
to be named the tournaments
outstanding player.

He scored 25 points and took
eight rebounds. Wicks had nine
rebounds but scored only seven
points.

UCLA went into Its slowdown
late in the first half while lead-

ing by 11 points. It bad a 45-37

lead at intermission and came
right back with the slowdown at
the start of the second half.

Five minutes later, UCLA got
what it wanted. Villanova called

time and switched to the man-to-
man defense. The Bruins con-

tinued their deliberate attack for

most of the game.
Kraft said later that he wasn't

too concerned about playing man-
to-man defense. "But X was a
little worried about Hank Sie-

miontkowski, wbo had three fouls

on him when we went to man-to-
man."
The slowdown early in the

second half annoyed Clarence
Smith of Villanova. He said to

UCLA’s Henry Bibby during the

Newcombe Beats

Rosewail, Faces

Ashe in Final
EVANSTON. HI.. March 28

<UPI).—American Arthur Ashe
and Australian John Newcombe
qualified yesterday for the finals

of the $50,000 Sportsface inter-

national tennis tournament at

Northwestern University.

Ashe swept by Tom Okker of

Holland, 6-3. 6-4, in the first

semifinal and Newcombe stopped

action, "don't be pussycats." A few
seconds later. Smith said to
UCLA's Curtis Rowe, “You're
national champions, play ball.”

The slowdown may have helped
Villanova to stay close because
UCLA, hot from the outside in
the opening half, wasn’t shooting
very often in that situation. And
an occasional steal by the Wild-
cats helped to cut the margin
slightly.

Pressed Proto Start

UCLA was at its best on
defense and Villanova was unable
to use its running game. A full-

court press most of the first

half stopped the Wildcats,
When Porter hit a jump shot

from the left corner In the second
half, Villanova trailed, 63-60.

But Bibby hit a free throw and
Patterson got the goaltending
two points to assure the victory.

The Bruins jumped to the early
lead and were In front to stay
after nine minutes. They got there

largely by hitting from the out-
side, the usual way to upset a
zone.
Patterson, a senior, had an

nmoTtn^ game as he bit on 13 of
18 field-goal attempts. He hit
from good range, as did Bibby, a
guard, who scored 17 points.
Xt was a line finish to Patter-

son's career. As the big man on
the team, he had a difficult act
to follow when he became a star-

ter for the Bruins last season. He
succeeded Lew Alcindor, the 7-

footer who took UCLA to three
straight titles.

Siemlontkowski, -who scored 31
points against Western Kentucky
Thursday, and Porter were nam-
ed to the tournament all-star

team along with Patterson, Wicks
and McDaniels.
The crowd yesterday set a rec-

ord for an NCAA final but it was
the first non-sellout at a cham-
pionship In 2G years. This arena
holds 51,000 persons for basket-
ball.

Hawks Rebound to Tie

Playoff Against Knicks
NEW YORK, March 28 (API.

—The marksmanship of Lou Hud-
son and Walt Bellamy and the
rebounding of Bill Bridges
brought the Atlanta Hawks from
behind to a 113-104 victory over
the New York Knicks last night.

Enjoying an 80-39 rebounding
advantage, the Hawks evened
their National Basketball Asso-

ciation playoff series at one game
apiece.

The best-of-seven Eastern Con-
ference semi-final series is in

Atlanta today for the third

gome.
The Hawks, trailing the entire

first bail and down 56-49 at in-

termission, finally caught up at

76-all on Hudson's basket and
pulled ahead 82-78 by the end of

the third period when Bellamy
hit three straight baskets against

foul-plagued Willis Reed.
Bridges had 36 rebounds In

the game, 21 in the first half.

Bullets Lead Series

BALTIMORE, March 28 CUPD
—Earl Monroe returned in the

second half with taped libs to

score 23 of his 29 points and
spark the Baltimore Bullets to

a 111-103 victory over the Phila-

delphia IBers and a 2-1 edge In

their NBA best-of-seven playoff

series.

Monroe saved ten of his points

for the fourth quarter as the

76ers rallied within 97-95 with
2:40 left. Three straight Monroe
baskets pushed the Bullet margin
to 103-96 with 1:36 left.

On Friday, the Bullets had
evened their series with the 78ers
with a 119-107 victory in Phila-
delphia's Spectrum. The Bul-
lets won on a strong defensive

effort that created numerous
fast breaks for them as Wes
Unsel and Gu> Johnson, both
recovering from leg injuries,

dominated the boards.

Bolls Trail, 2-1

CHICAGO, March 23 (AP).—
The Chicago Bulls battled to a
106-98 victory over Los Angeles
today in their NBA playoff series.

Despite the lass, the Lakers still

hold a 2-1 edge in the best-of-
seven Western Division semi-
final series.

With the Bulls trailing 13-6,

coach Dick Motta drew two
technical foul calls—for stepping
out into the playing area—from
referee Mendy Rudolph with 7:09

left in the first period.

Motta had gone to the floor to
question a television time out in

the game.

The Bulls got a tremendous
rebounding surge from Bob Boer-
winkle and took a 40*30 lead in
the second period, only to have
Los Angeles rally and the game
was tied at half 51-51.

Gail Goodrich, who led the
Laker attack with 39 points,

scored 13 of them in the third
quarter which ended with Los
Angeles leading 77-73. Goodrich
had led the Lakers to a 105-95
home victory over the Bulls Friday
night.

Backs Lead, 1-6

OAKLAND. Calif.. March 28
fAP>.—The Milwaukee Bucks
scored eight straight points in the
first two .minutes of the .fourth
quarter last night and defeated
the San Francisco Warriors, 107-

96. In the first game of their
NBA playoff series.

Guard Oscar Robertson hit two
field goals in the Milwaukee rally
and finished as high scorer with
31 points.

Milwaukee led by 15 points in
the second quarter but the War-
riors battled back to cut the
margin to 77-75 with 2:20 to play
in the third period.

Friday* Games
Baltimore IIS. Philadelphia 107

rLoaghery 27. Marin. Monroe 24; Clark
26. Cunningham 21 1. ( Best-of-seren
series Ued. 1-1. i

Los Angeles 155. Chicago 9S rGood-
rlch 29. Chamberlain 26: Lore 34,
Sloan. Fox 17). (Los Angeles leads
bcsl-of-sercn series, j-o.>

Saturday's Games
Atlanta 113. New Yorlc 104 (Hudson

36. Bellamy 10; Frazier 20. Barnett 24j.
i Be? (-of-seven series tied. l-I.i
Milwaukee 107. San Francisco 98

rsohertson 21, AlclndOr 25: Mullin'; 30.
Thurmond ioj. iMUwnnfcee lesds beat-
of-seren series. 1-0.;

Kinsella Swims to U.S. Mark in Nationals

N. Carolina

Takes NIT
In a Rout
Georgia Tech
Is 84-66 Loser

By Sam Goldaper
NEW YORK, March 28 fNYT>.

—North Carolina, a basketball

team with quickness, aggressive-

ness and bench strength, won. the

34th annual National Invitation

tournament yesterday by over-

whelming Georgia Tech. 84-66, at

Madison Square Garden.
In the consolation game be-

fore 18,134 fans, St. Bonaventure

rallied for a 92-88 overtime vic-

tory against Duke.
North Carolina was at its best

in the second half when Bill

Chamberlain, the 6 -foot- 6-inch

junior from Long Island Luther-

an High School in BrookviUe, put

on a one-man show that earned

him the award as the tourna-

ment's most valuable player.

Chamberlain scored 34 points,

the game high, and wound up

as the tournament's leading

scorer with 87. Twenty-two of

his points came in the second

half when he hit on nine of ten

shots, most of them layups.

The difference between the

teams was evident at the start

and the YeUow Jackets never

had a chance.
North Carolina, using its press,

opened with an 8-0 lead. Tech

took a time-out and appeared to

settle down and regain its poise.

When Tommy Wilson and Bob

Murphy, who scored 15 points

each in the first half, started

hitting, the Yellow Jackets came

back from a 17-8 deficit to with-

in 44-40 at half-time.

Four In 7 Straight

North Carolina began the

second half with seven straight

points And from there on Geor-

gia Tech gradually cracked under

the Tar Heel press and Cham-
berlain's scoring. In a span or

two minutes ten seconds, the 21-

year-old Chamberlain scored ten

straight points.

The Tar Heels showed their

bench strengh when Lee Ded-
mon, 6-11. whose task it was to

stop Rich Yunkus, one of the

nation's leading scorers and the

tournament pacesetter with 73

points going into the game, pick-

ed up his third foul with 12

minutes 11 seconds remaining in

the first half and his fourth with

4:47 left.

Donn Johnston, 6-8, filled in

for Dedmon and between them,

they held Yunkus to ten points,

his lowest total in three seasons.

Yunkus finished with 8Z5 points

for the season, a school record as.

Tech won 23 games and lost nine.

The 23 victories also were a school
record.

The Bonnie-Duke consolation

game was the fourth overtime

of the tournament, the second

in which St. Bonaventure had
been Involved in the last three

days. The Bonnies were beaten
by Georgia Tech in the semi-

finals Thursday in double over-

time.

The entire tournament, though,
lacked an outstanding team with
charisma, something it had al-

ways been lucky to come up with.

North Carolina was easily the
class of the field. The Tar Heels
won the regular-season Atlantic

Coast Conference championship,
but were kept out of qualifying
for the National Collegiate

Athletic Association tournament
by a one-point loss to South
Carolina. They finished with a \J7„1PC CotnhfHa
26-6 won-lost record. TV rtlCa V^Ul.liC'O

France for Title

Double Cream, a Longshot,

Triumphs in Irish Sweeps

F.vt
. W'.*’

‘

Doited Press International.

ON THE REBOUND—Villanova's Howard Porter grabs a
rebound in first half of NCAA final as Sidney Wicks, No. 35,

of UCLA, watches the action. The Uclans, though, went
on to gain their fifth straight national title, winning, 68-62.

Player, CramptonTied
In AirlinesTournament

By Lincoln A. Werden
March 2B CNYT).— to the backfield. In I960, when

in the final period as the Ameri-
cans tired.

Tord Lundstroem, a 26-year-old
forward, Scored both of Sweden’s
goals in the decisive third period.
Defenseman Arne Carlsson as-
sisted on both goals.

MIAMI,
Gary Player of South Africa and
Bruce Crompton of Australia

shared the lead after 54 holes in

the $200,000 National Airlines

open at 206 as the foreign golfers

dominated the third round yes-

terday.

Crompton ended an erratic

spurt, during which he was pen-

alized twice for knocking balls

into water hazards, by holing

birdies at the last two greens for

a 70 over the Country Club of

Miami course. Player, who Lee
Trevino says is the one to beat

today, also stroked in a birdie at

the last hole for a 70 that brought

about the deadlock.

Beginning the round, six play-

ers had been tied after 36 holes.

But the, afternoon produced some
of the most bizarre golf seen on,

the pro tour this year. Bruce
Devlin of Australia led with, two
holes to go but then was upset

by bogeys at the 17th and 18th.

He finished with a 70, tying Tre-

vino, last year's winner, at 207.

Devlin contributed an unusual

shot in playing from a lie against

a tree at the 17th hole. He turned

his back to the fairway, crouched

aver the ball, then hit it between

his legs as though he were a

football center snapping the ball

TIUBJ) BOUND LEADERS
Bruce Crair.ptoa 6 R-68-70—206

Gii7 Player 69-67-70—306

Lee Trevino 67-68-71—207

Bruce Devlin 63-IW-70—307

Frank Beard 68-70-70—208
Charles Caody - 70-66-72—303
Bobby Cole 73-83-71—209

Tom Shaw 6B-71-G3—209

he won the Byron Nelson classic

in Dallas, Devlin had played a
Similar unorthodox shot.

During the first nine holes,

eight players were tied for the
lead but Charles Caody, an ex-

Atr Force lieutenant from Abi-

lene, Texas, gained a one-stroke

edge with nine holes to go. He,
along with Trevino. Player,

Crompton, Jerry Heard and
Hubert Green, had begun the day
all even at eight-under-par over

this 6,970-yard, par-72 layout.

But Heard lost his usual de-
pendable touch on the putting
surfaces and got a 74 that drop-
ped to 210, the same score

credited to Arnold Palmer after

a 7L Meanwhile, Green, a rookie,

paired with Player, scared to a
77 for 213. Coody shot a 72 for
208.

DONCASTER, iswglanrt. March 28 CAP).—A 30-1 Shot, Double

cream, charged to a Lincoln Handicap victory to ^e fm^ yards

y^SayTSling 13 holders of Irish Sweejstakes Jackets town
$120000 each. The victory earned $15,686 for Double Creams owner,

^
^Eddle^Hide urged Double Cream to a one-length victory over

Tandy, one of the favorites in the one-mile stralght-wurse

Lester Plggott, Britain’s champion jockey, rode Brother Scot to

third place in a photo finish with Mon Plalsir.

There were 13 second sweepstake prizes of

tickets on Tandy, while the 13 who drew Brother Scot got W4.OT0

apiece. The Lincoln Handicap is used to determine winners in the

Irish Sweepstakes, which is conducted to raise hospitalfvmd^

A vnifhnp shortly after the start might have oast Piggott his first

Lincoln victory in 17 starts. „ „ . _ .

Tudor Dance fen a,™* threw Joe Mercer, and Piggott had to

swerve Brother Scot to avoid hitting Mercer.
"But for that I reckon we might have won." said Piggott.

The race was first big event of the 1971 English,
thoroughbred

racing season.
it was Hide's second victory in the event. He won in 1957 on

Babur, saddled by the father of yesterday's winning trainer, Bill ELses.

Sweden Beats U.S., 4-3,

In Hockey; Russia 1st
GENEVA, March 28 CUPD.—

Two goals in the last seven min-
utes tonight gave Sweden a 4-3

victory over the United States,

which led the favored Swedes for

more than two and a half periods

in the final round of the world

ice hockey championship game.
Yesterday, the United States

lost, 5-0, to Czechoslovakia, and
the Soviet Union routed West
Germany, 12-2.

The Russians are two points

ahead of Sweden in the standings.

The West Germans—who also

lost today, 7-2, to Finland—put
up a gallant fight to hold the

defending titleholders to a 1-1 tie

after the first period.
'

But the Soviets smashed,

through when the Germans lost

Paul Lagner on a penalty in the

sixth minute of the second period.

Three minutes later, the score

was 5-1, thanks to goals by VareH
. Charlamov, Vladimir Vikulov,

and Anatoli Flrsov.

The United States, which had
beaten the Czechs on the opening

day of the six-nation tournament,

suffered another injury in yester-

day’s loss—their eighth of the

tourney and their most serious.

Winger Leu Lilyhcm, of Rob-
blnsdale, Minin, smashed into the

boards in the first period and
his injury was diagnosed as a
fractured shoulder.

Tonight,, the UJS. club still

played a brilliant game In the first

and second periods, outskating

and outshootlng the Swedes, who
have been runners-up in the last

two world tournaments.

.

The Americans, trailing, 1-0, in

the opening session, took a 3-1

lead halfway through the second
period.

Then the Swedes stormed back

Hospital Releases Frazier,

Doctor Says Champ’s ‘Fit’

U.S. Coach Angry
GENEVA, March 28 CUPD.—

UJS. national coach Murray Wil-
liamson announced yesterday
that he will not talk to the Swiss
press until they retract news-
paper stories saying the UJS.
hockey team "has gone on the
ice drank."

Speaking after the United
States lost, 5-0, to CzechosloValdR,
the 36-year-old stockbroker from
Edina, Minn., said "certain Swiss
papers have been saying we have
been going on the ice drunk. It

la a downright He.

"I will not speak to the Swiss
press or other newspapermen,
other than my friends in the
press until this has been rectified,"

he said.

The stories appeared after the
United States lost, 7-2, to West
Germany last week.
Of yesterday’s game, Williamson

said, "Our team Is badly hurt. We
suffered our eighth injury today
when Len Lllyhalm broke his
shoulder.

; “Our dressing-room is like a
hospital ward and to see our

-

team doctor administer hovocaine
to the injured player Is some-
thing you all should see and I
think you would admire our
chib," Williamson said.

“Our team is the best behaved
in the tournament and we are
the least penalized team on the
ice."

. . ;
WOBLD ROCKET STANDINGS
-.1' '•

. wit HlOfCA
l. soviet Union ... s 0 l ii S3 ao
a. Sweden — 4 1
3. Chechoslovakia- 3 2
4. Finland 3 3
3. united. State*.„ i fl

6- Welt Germany- l 6

1 23 31
7 38 15
7 20 23
2 IS 38
3 10 .33

AMES, Iowa, March 28 f.4P'».

—Indiana’s John Kinsella, 1970

Sullivan Award winner, uncork-
ed an American record effort of

15:26.5. slashing almost ten sec-

onds from his old mark, in

capturing the 1,650-yard freestyle

in the final session of the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso-
ciation swimming and diving
championships last night.

Kinsella also scored an NCAA
record triumph Thursday night
in the 500 freestyle.

The Indianan, who holds the
world record for the 1,500-meter
freestyle of 15:57.1, won by more
than 27 seconds over the runner-
up in the 1,650 freestyle, Tom
McBreen of Southern California,
with 15:53.8.

Kinsella also bettered his own
pending NCAA record of 15:37.1
and the meet record of 15:54.2
set in 1969 by Hans Fassnacht of
Long Beach State.
En route to his superb distance

record, Kinsella also registered

Green Takes 1 00, Anchors
semifinal and Newcomne stopped A A * YU7 7 T-

* 7S:
J eam ln * lorida Relays

Newcombe. top seeded, in the GAINESVILLE. IK March 28
tournament and.at 26iten years fupD ._Kentuc]Eys Jlm Green
younge

r _

than his crppo
^^ raced to a surprisingly easy vic-

tory over a strong 100-yard
dash field yesterday ln the
feature event of the 18th Florida
relays.

Green, the National Collegiate

Athletic Association indoor 60-

yard champion, posted a meet
record of 9.4 seconds to beat Ray
Robinson, Florida A & M fresh-

man, and Ivory Crockett of

Southern Illinois, two-time na-
tional Amateur Athletic Union

Rosewall’s service in the seventh

game of the 52-minute first set.

He then, needed a tie-breaker to

take the second set.

The Scoreboard

ALPINE SKIING—At Calaaia, Sicily.

World Cup champion Gustavo Tboeat

of Italy won die men's special slalom

In iha first event el ihe three-day

Etna International sfcl championships.

Roberta Schranz of Italy won the

-women's special slalom. Both runs bad

32 sates and a drop of 182 meter*.

Leading, .men's pladaga over two

^ifGHstavo Thoenl. Italy. 81.62 142.37,

38.351 ; -'2. Georse3 Colomb-Patton.

ABA Results
Friday's Games

Kentucky 123. New "Fork 113 (Powell

24. Llaon IV; Barry 42. Faults 23 1.

LehmanFrance, 82.62 (42.80. 40.02 j: 3. Manfred Carolina 130. Memphis 118

CMbler. Austria. 82.87 <42.83. 4KL24U Da- ;i. versa 29: J. Jones 30, St. Jones

rio PosoranL Italy. 83.31 (42.89. 40.63.

5. Roland Roche. France, 83.00 (42.60,

^Leading women's placing:
i RnoerLa Schrans. Italy. 58.B3

(43 49 43.03 j: 2. Lidia Pellisslsr. Italy.

86 70 (4SJ3. 3 - sablenne Sgrret.

France, tfl.69 t44.M. 42.70) : 4. ma-
rine Moret. Switzerland. 87.83 US.ll,

43.721 : 3. Roselda your. Italy# sb.dl

|4
TENN15^-At Beaulieu- Prance, rifth-

seeded Betty Stove of Holland won U»
women's singles at the Beaullen jatarj

atlonnl tournament, beating urueedoo

Jilt Cooper of Britain, s-6- 6-3. M.
BADMINTON—At Weirtorey. Eaaland.

Budl HanoBO won the eUJtoB and

men's riflclcs HUB lor the fourth

straight year when he heat Muljadj,

15-1, 15-5. In the all-Indonesian final.

28l.
Virginia 130. Utah 112 (Carter, C-

Scott 31. Bakins 17; Jackson. Cfcmbi
24. Boono 171.
Indiana 137. Texas 126 (Brown 34.

Armstrong 25; Hamilton 24, Freeman
23).

Saturday's Games
Pittsburgh 128. Utah 120 (Brisker 37.

Thompson 27; Beaty 27. Jackson 22 >.

(Utah coach BUI Shannon Is elected

with three technical fouls.)

Virginia 137. Carolina 120 lEafclm
33. C. Scott 28; verga 48. Lehman 25t.

Floridians HE. New York 104 (L.

Jones 27. Calvin 26; Barry 33, Dove.
MelchlomU 131. (Floridians win sixth

nrnUBht-1
Denver 120. Texas 118 (Cannon 30,

BOCfc 20; Hamilton 23. Tart 21).

champion. Robinson had never
been beaten at 100 yards.
Green also ran the anchor leg

for Kentucky's victorious 440-yard
relay team, which was clocked
in 40.9 seconds.

Jeff Howser, a Duke senior, tied
Richmond Flowers's meet record
of 13.6 seconds ln winning the
120-yard hurdles.

Maryland's Jack Hanley won
the shotput with a toss of 57
feet 9 inches. The Terrapins*
Buddy 'Williamson was beaten
for the first time in the pole
vault this year, finishing second
to Mike Cotton of Florida. Cot-
ton cleared 16-4 I/C, WilUamson
16 feet.

Duke set a meet record of
9:41s in the distance-medley
relay, with freshman Bob Wheeler
of Baltimore running a 4:01.6
anchor mile. Florida won the
two-mile relay ln 7:36.4.

Barry Brown of the New York
Athletic Club set & meet record
of 8:49.4 ln the 3,000-metcr
steeplechase.
Mike Bernard of Southern Il-

linois leaped seven feet ln the
high jump to tie the meet record
set by Florida’s Ron Jourdan in
1969. Crockett helped Southern
Illinois to a 3:12.0 victory In the
mile relay.

an American mark for 1.000

yards of 9:20.3.

Defending champion Dave
Edgar of Tennessee, for the sec-

cond time during the day,
smashed the American 100-yard
lreestyle record with a 44.69-sec-
ond victory. In the afternoon
trials. Edgar, who now has swept
the 50 and 100-yard meet titles

two successive years, was clocked
in 44.74.

That had broken Edgar’s pend-
ing American mark for the 100
Of 45.0.

Another American record
tumbled when Indiana’s Gary
Hall was clocked in 1:50.6 as he
led all the way in the 200-yard
hacksbroke to defeat teammate
Mike Stamm, who in the after-

noon trials had raced to an
NCAA record of 1:51.7. HaU had
set the old American record of
1:51.2. in 1970.

A fourth. American record In

the evening competition came as
Stanford’s Brian Job retained
Ills 200-yard breaststroke crown,
also becoming a double winner,
with a clocking of 2.03.39. That
broke Job’s American record of

2.03.40 set in the preliminaries.

Job retained his 100 breaststroke

title Friday night.
Although Southern California

set its second American freestyle

relay record in the closing 400-

yard event. 3.02.3, Indiana fin-

ished with a runaway total of
351 points, 91 ahead or runner-up
Southern Cal's 26D.

NHL Results
Friday'* Ginn

Buffalo a. Vancouver I (Gojcito.
Mer ban. Perreaul'-. Corrigan’.

Sl. Louis 8. California 5 l Picard. J.

Roberts 2. Sutherland. Krucer 2. Bor-
deleau. ilorrtjon; Sard;, sbrnia.
Featherstoce. Williams 2 1 .

Sarardaj’e Games
St. Lotus 6. Lob Anc*lM 3 [gt. Mar-

seille Sutherland, Unger. Brewer,
Robert--.: Eaeksrrom. Brers. Wldlagi.
New York 6. Boston 3 (Steraio«<]tl

2. Tlniciufc. Part. Gilbert, Hadllsld;
P. Espoilto. Leech, Sanderson;,
Chicago 3. Philadelphia 1 1 O'Shea,

Martin, Campbell; Dcrnhoefer'i,
Montreal 3. Detroit 3 (Lapointe,

Lemaire. Eelleveac 2. P. Mohovlich 2,

Tremblay, Sheehan, Larose; Bemi*oa.
Webster!.

In Rugby Union
PARIS, March 28.—Wales pow-

ered its way to the Five-Nations

Rugby Union championship yes-

terday by defeating France, 9*-5,

before 60,000 at Colombes Stadi-

um.

The victory in the final game
of the season gave Wales a 4-0

won-lost record in the tourna-

ment, good for eight points while

France finished second with one

victory, two ties and a loss for

four points. A French victory

would have given them a share

of first and they started out

strongly, taking a 5-0 lead in

the first hall on a try by Benoit

Dauga and Pierre Villepreux's

conversion.

But five minutes after France
scored, halfback Gareth Edwards
rounded off a 90-yard run by
fullback John Williams for a
Wales score.

Then, eleven minutes into the
seconds half, Barry John kicked
Wales into the lead with a
penalty and 14 minutes later

knifed through the French de-
fense for a try.

The victory also gave Wales
a grand slam, as it had previous-

ly defeated England, Scotland and
Ireland.

PHILADELPHIA, March 28
•'API —World heavyweight cham-
pion Joe Frasier, rested and ap-
parently In good health, was
released from St. Luke's Hospital

yesterday after a 12-day stay and
his doctor pronounced him fit.

Frazier entered the hospital'

March 16 suffering. His doctor

said It was because of high blood
pressure, resulting from over-
work, and for the treatment of

“athlete's kidney,” stemming from
the bending and straining of

back muscles.
Frazier, wearing a long brown

and white herringbone coat, a
black wide-brimmed hat and car-
rying a guitar, stopped to joke
and sign autographs for patients,

nurses and other hospital per-
sonnel as he left the hospital
Dr. James Gluffre, director of

the hospital, told reporters he had
given Frazier a final checkup
this morning.
“He looks good. His eyes are

right—there's no evidence of any
battle scars,” Dr. Giuffre said.

from st. Luke's The Scoreboardhis release

Hospital.

A Cloverlay spokesman said
two specialists were sent from
New York to examine Frazier In
the Philadelphia hospital, but
were refused permission to- see
Frazier by Dr. Gluffre.

WEIGHTLIFTING—-At Vienna. Rus-
sian

.
Vaally Alexejev broke bis 30th

super-heavyweight world record with
a press- of Z22 kilograms at an ex-
hibition contest. This added ball a
kUogram to' Atexriev's' pmunu world
aiart

Stewart Retains Pole Position

In Rich California Grand Prix

New Tests Asked

NEW YORK, March 28 (UFI).—Clover! ay. Inc., which owns the
contract of Joe Frazier, said
Friday it wants the heavyweight
champion to undergo further
tests from another doctor after

ONTARIO, Calif., March 38

(UFD .—Scotland’s Jackie Stewart

failed to Improve his time' hut

retained the pole position yester-

day for the $288,900 Questor
Grand Prix.

The former world grand prix

champion earned $2,000 for quali-

fying first for today’s race over

Ontario's 32-mile road course.

Stewart turned In the average
.
one-lap time of 113.590 Friday
in his Tyrell-Cosworth Ford. - •

Yesterday Chris Amon of New
Zealand, in a Matra-SIraca MS
120, and Jacky Xckx of Belgium;
in a Ferrari 32IB, nearly bet-
tered that time. Amon had a'

clocking of 113.538 while Ickx

line Drive Fractures Skull

Of Tiger Pitcher Coleman

Wales
France
ZnElacd ...

Ireland .....

Scotland ...

T PI*. rF PA
0 £ 73 38

40

63

45

64

Scotland Triumphs
EDINBURGH, March 28 (AP.i.

—Scotland's Rugby Union team
downed England, 26-6, at Mur-
rayfield Stadium yesterday in. an
international game staged to
celebrate the centenary of the
English Rugby Union.

It was Scotland's biggest mar-
gin of victory over England, but
the game did nob count in tbe
Five-Nations tournament

Scotland edged England. 16-15,

ln the tournament at Twicken-
ham a week ago.

NEW YORK. March 28 (AP).—
Pitcher Joe Coleman of tbe De-
troit Tigers suffered a fractured
skull yesterday when he was
struck In the head by a line drive
in an exhibition baseball game
against the St. Louis Cardinals.
Coleman was hurt ln the fourth

inning of the game eventually
won by Detroit, 11-7. The pitcher
was hit by a liner above the right
ear off tbe bat of Ted Simmons.
He was taken to Bayfront Medical
Center where the fracture was
described as non-depressed. His
condition was not thought to be
serious, although he will be side-
lined Indefinitely.
The Tigers won the game with

a four-run rally in the ninth
inning capped by Norm Cash's
bases-loaded double.
The Washington Senators artA

Pittsburgh Pirates each pushed
across an unearned run as a
result of errors by opposing short-
stops to score exhibition baseball .

victories yesterday.
A double error by New York

shortstop Frank- Baker set up
Washington's tie-breaking, run,
which was driven ln by Paul
Casanova In the 13th inning- as
the Senators trimmed the
Yankees, 2-L

was the third best qualifier at
113.250.

. .

Mario Andretti of Nazareth,
Fa^ qualified his Ferrari 312B at
111.050, good for the 12th start-
ing position.

-

He arrived here from Phoenix,
Ariz., where he competed in a
United States Automobile Club
race Saturday ln time to qualify
his Formula. One mauhtee that,
he wrecked in practice Wednes-
day.
- Denis Hulme of New Zealand
qualified toorth in his McLaren
Ml Cosworth " Ford .at' - 12JL225
with Pedro Rodrigues of Mexico
fifth in a BRM 160 at 11Z209.
The top American qualifier was

Made -Donohue af
; paH

who was seventh la a:Lola T192
Chevy at 111A06,

:
In fact; there were only two

Formula A cars among the first
ten qualifiers. The other one was
a Lotus 71 Ford driven, by George
Follmer of Arcadia, Calif_ at
lll.l23 in the No. lfl igiot.

Today's race, a pafr .of 110-
mile tests, pits 18 of - Europe’s
lighter Formula One machines
against -14 American Formula A
cars. .

-

The Yankees wasted four con-
secutive hits ln the bottom of
the 13th with outfielders- Richie
Scheinblum wort Elliot Maddox
throwing out runners at home

The Pirates capitalized on ex-
.

Cambridge Rows
teammate Fred Patek*H throwing - >r-v . .

Over Oxforderror and nipped Kansas City,
1-8. Patch's error allowed WQlie
Stargell to reach second and he
came. around to. scare on Manny
SangufUen’s Infield ' hit. «tnrt «.

sacrifice fly by Bob Roboctaon.

lake Walker worked seven-
scoreless Innings for the Pirates.

Byron Browne's home run ln
the last half Of thq Trtwth Irmlng
gave Philadelphia a' 4-3 decision
over CSnchmatL
had tied, tbe game with single
runs In the .seventh -and .'eighth;
setting the stage for Browne. ..

Fat Kelly and Lee Mayo ripped
home runs and the Chicago White
sox whipped, a pick-up team -of
players from Boston, Pittsburgh
and Cincinnati. 4-3. Jhn Fen?
permitted fust two unearned rims
in seven Innings, pitching' Min-
nesota to a 5-2 victory over Bos-
ton. George Scott had three
singles and raised his spring aver-
ages to .407 for the Red Sox^

By 10 Lengths
LONDON, March 28 CAP).-—

Somerset Waters, a 23-year-old
economics student from Rye
N.Y, helped the Cambridge’
University rowing eight to a ten-
length victory over Oxford yes-
terday.;, -'

.

The Phillies- one-sided

.biggest victorias since the race
was started In 18291

.

. Cambridge, -. rowing '. Into a
head wind in the first part , of
the race, fedshecLthe 4 1/4-mHa
cottrse on the Thames in - 17
minutes 58 seconds—eight sec-
onds short.of. the pedQrd set In
.1948 by Cambridge.
The ; 'Cambridge crew lgavgs

lor toe United' Steies this week
to- ...race against. Guatemala

Tamp^pbu, next.
Saturosy. •

. r.

4

t
r.
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Feeling Clammy
Madeleines, Everyone?

Down Where Swann .Had His Way

Baker

VVTASHXNGTON.—This is the” strangest thing. Who would
hare thought that It could have
happened here? To us. Or, to
be completely accurate about it,

to the people who used to be
us. If you want to be strictly
technical about it,

I suppose we are
now somebody
different from
those people we
were. If, Indeed,
we can be said to
be people at alL..
All. how inex-
pressible it all

Is... Perhaps if

one started at the
beginning . .

.

"Clamograss” it was called. A
miracle of bogus vegetation
wrought in a test tube in a stink-
ing town somewhere along the
New Jersey Turnpike, it was
called clamograss because it felt

so clammy when you sat down
on its brilliant June-green surface
in a wet cold January.

It felt clammy in the summer,
too, to insects, which stayed away
from it. We liked that about
clamograss. The Insects hated it

What's more it stayed green an
winter. None of the nuisance of

real llung grass, either, because,

of course, clamograss was dead.
Bright, June-green dead, all year
round.

By Russell Baker

After the clamograss came the
poJyukasene trees. They cut down
the hemlocks, the maples, the
oaks, the elms and the horse
chestnuts all over the neigh-
borhod, and Installed these mar-
velously imitative trees of polyu-
kasene.
At about the same time they

covered the flower beds with
plastic tulips, geraniums, irises

and such, which looked so much
like the real thing that you
couldn't tell the7 were plastic

until you got within fifteen feet

of them.
Well, when the birds and the

bees joined the insects in Absentia
people began complaining that
synthetic landscaping left some-
thing to be desired. Then they
came out with marvelously real-

istic artificial bees and birds made
of baryiene, or some such thing.

Yes, we were truly living differ-

ently through the miracle of

chemistry. No matter whether it

was deepest winter or sweetest

summer's day. we could always
look out our windows and see the

polyukasene oak tree in full leaf,

the plastic tulip blooming, the

barvlene blue Jays sitting in the

synthetic rubber yew, and the

children swatting futllely at very

lifelike imitation flies as mother
trudged home with frozen chemi-

cals for dinner.

Well, people were only human,
unfortunately. Soou they were

spending immense sums to bore

psychiatrists with tales of their

unhappiness and the unhappiness

of their children.

It took a while to perceive the

root of the misery. How we hated
to concede the point. Still, the

fact was there. . .

.

Progress had been ours because

we had been willing to destroy

anything around us that tried to

live. Things that lived created

problems. If it was grass, it turn-

ed brown in the winter; if a tree,

it dropped leaves on you in the

fall: if art Insect, it sat around
looking absolutely terrifying with

no provocation at all; if a fly.

it got into the bedroom at night
and kept you awake; If food, it

refused, to cooperate when you
wanted to store it away for twelve
months
Chemical substitutes for things

that lived had done the trick.

The first family in the neigh-
borhood to replace themselves
with the new miracle compound
called ‘'peopleoid’' were the Robin-
sons. The rest of us waited and
watched. Mrs. Robinson looked
much too orange In her flesh

tones and was rather clammy to
the touch, according to some of

the children who had touched
her: Mr. Robinson would smile
grotesquely far days at a time
because the peopleoid repair men
were very busy at that time and
couldn't get around more than
once a week to service models
which had a lot of bugs in them.

Eventually, however, we all saw
the economic advantage of switch-
ing to peopleoid, especially after

mass production helped get the
price down. Would you believe

that I. for example, cost myself
only a few dollars a week more
than a color TV set? Don’t think
I don't spend a lot of time watch-
ing the color TV, either. It takes
my mind off this clammy feeling
I have all the time.
Also It keeps me from sitting

around wondering what they ever
did with me—I mean the him I
used to call me. It really is the
strangest thing . . .

By William A. Krauss

tUjZERS.—

T

he disputatious question in this otherwise placid village
-a in the Beauce, 121 kilometers southwest of Paris, is: Who's got
the true cakes?

Tempest in a tea-room? Helas, oui. The issue is that well-known
sponge-cake, the m&delelne. Ever since Marcel Proust and his “Re-
membrance of Tilings Past” made the madeleine famous. Pliers
(called Combray In the novel, you will remember) has done a' steady
commerce in the succulent confection. As for this year's Proust
centenary, wiiich will be planned around his blrthdate of July 10,

1871. it's believed locally that come July and the tourist crush, a
patisserie's reputation for the unique authenticity of its madelelnes
would be worth plenty of dougb—which doesn't man just sieved
flour and lemon rind.

Like a good girl's virtue at the Opera-Comique. it would be a
crowning glory—a distinction beyond price—to be identified in fillers

as that shop which was the true source of Marcel Proust's original
madeleine. the exact sort of madeleine he consumed with his spot of
tea. But since nobody knows exactly where the little Marcel bought
his cakes, a number of candidates have ventured to stake discreet
claims

Nobody should think that dither ML Proust or the -town of Pliers
invented the madeleine: far from it Culinary sages say the was
probably devised at Commercy on the Meuse, near Nancy, don't
ask how come, nobody knows. It to have surfaced at Versailles
about 1730 as the favorite dunk of the ris^-ndipa but you can -doubt
this too. The only really bard fact is that Marcel Proust recalling
boyhood summers in Pliers, put the madeleine on the literary map
for all time.

People* * ' ^re^t ^omen a™
Tatter* arid Slimmer

n’

. i raised to my lips a spoonful of thv tea

in which I had soaked a morsel of the cake

"

Frenchwomen aren't what they
used to be. They’re taller, slim-:
zner and.have lower. and flatter

bustlines, -according to the prelim-

inary conclusions of a survey
by the women’s apparel industry,
released yesterday. Compared to'

ten years;ago, the Frenchwoman
under 35 is - about

;
a -centimeter

(four-tenths of an frirfi) taller,

and has also lost a centimeter
from each of the vitaL statistics

—biBfe, waist and Mps. The pro-
gress, if .progress ft he, is con-
sistent: compared to 1300,- the
average waistline is heady two
inches less- Women .over 35,

however, have gained ' a centi-
meter around the waist since 1961.
Generally speaking, the - survey
added, . the Frenchwoman . has a
rounder back; better-developed
shoulders, .thicker ankles and
longer feet. Eastern 'French-
women, moreover, are-1 prettier
than their sisters from tire west,
while the plumpest woman live in
the most plUSh Q^ghtvwfrnnrfft ortri

the skinniest in student quarters.

While no. average figures were
yet forthcoming, ihe survey querfc-

—MARCEL PKOUSVi

Readers of “Remembrance’’ will remember that the whole long,
long novel started with a madeleine. The subtle taste of a madeleine
crumb soaked in tea evoked Proust's elaborate vision of the past

—

identified as the Proust-Madeleine Phenomenon (Taste Stirs Memory
to Provoke Literature, or TSMPL).

matter of quality Is also above disputing in three or four other patis-
series of the town. Madeleine aficionados would surely find it uphill
work to choose among them.

Here yesterday .a prospective customer said to Mme. Robert
Benoist, the jolly woman who tends her husband’s patisserie at
Number 19 Place du Marche. “It says in the window that you have
the most true and authentic Froustian madelelnes. Does that mean
M. Proust, as a nipper, nipped in here to buy them? Through that
very doorway?”

“Ah. well", said Mme. B., cheerfully. "Who can say anything
with absolute precision after almost 100 years? 1 observe that nobody
is now alive who knew the little boy Marcel in the time when, he
may or may not have walked through the doorway you have so ex-
plicitly indicated. Additionally, must one not entertain the possibility
that he may have sent a servant for his cakes?"

But- doubtless therell be ample business for everybody this
oomlng summer. AH the bookish pilgrims, both French foreign

—

the proustien anglais, the American scholastic type, the culture-
seeking Scandinavian—won't - they all buy the literary -cakes, the
revered symbol? And for that matter, will they not also drop into the
Hotel de 1Image in the Place du March6 for a glass of the old red?
{“Rouge does more than Marcel can/To justify ‘Swann's Way’ to
raatb” said a Shropshire visitor.)

"

When agreement was accorded. Mrin> Benoist said. “So that's
settled", good-humoredly. “It remains only to declare that the Beneist
madeleine, produced on the premises, is unparalleled, peerless, mid.
nonpareil. Why? Because we make it with the purest butter, that's
why. May I suggest a half-dozen?”

. You can bet they wOL They will also scurry to visit the Amiot
house at 4 Rue du Docteur-Proust, just down the amnv?stx&jght
street from Leblanc's patisserie, to- see the Proust •furnishings, the
library, the odds and ends of association items. This rather stark
house

.
of Xante L&mle, restored some years ago by the Society of

Friends of Marcel Proust. Is open winter .and spring only at 3 o’clock
Sundays; in summer it may be visited any morning or afternoon.

WHAT . HAPP
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former .governor of Arkansas
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.'Women's senses of teste - nod
smell - Change* during' pregnancy,
report /two -Brltish psychiatrist.

fa- f2

Just down the hill from the Place du Marche (alternatively Place
de lTSglise, because the church is there all the time the market
only on Fridays)—just down the hm ia the Leblanc bakery, which
prominently and strategically displays its madeleines at the very
corner of the Rue da Docteur-Proust. This makes it the very closest
patisserie to the Amiot house—the maison de Tante Leonie—where
little Marcel lodged during his holidays. Did little Marcel, in pursuit
of madeleines, deliberately walk past this corner, this closest bakery,
head averted? Or did he enter and buy here? It is a painful question!

. As rewarding in Proust associations is the aforementioned lovely
Place -du Marchg (or de I’Eglise) with its towering llth-cum-14th-
century Church of SL-Jacques (St.-HHaire. said Marcel Proust,
thinly disguising), graced by a superb berceau of elaborately painted
ceiling

,
characteristic of the Beauce. At the upper entrance of

Place, a decorative map of H2iers identifies all the souvenirs prous-
tlens and suggests an itinerary, past the houses of Adrfen proust
and Uncle Amiot and Tante LAonie, and across the'tranquil river Loir
to Swann’s Prd Catalan garden (remember?), where the Prousts and
the Anjiots picnicked in fine weather long ago.

and Mrs-Nlcholas Chrysricopon- ' which is’ why: get aiose webd
los, of London, and Aliens, "in ~mjylngg

'-'

'for
'-^bTngB .' ht»--y ~ ~

~

Not that the Leblanc patisserie makes any heady pretensions they
couldn't defend. Rather, with a certain calm elegance, they simply
assert that they produce a madeleine of quality at a geographic point
closest to the Amiot-Proust house. Which is true. Finally, the sheer

Nothing has.changed,. really; It's all very much the same. Excel#
for all the dead people, said Mme. Cevrero at the Hdtel de la Gare
The people change, the town remains; and all the blessed summer
long there will be six trains a day from Paris disgorging—not so?
the hordes of hungry Proustians to make niiers’s fMh registers ring.
Isn't that nice? Vive Marcel Proust, hem

?

Williamsburg, Va. SUED FOR
DIVORCE: Winthrop Rockefeller,

father of Winthrop,Paul (above)',

fay the former Jeanhette Edris,

his wiffof 14 years, who -said

last month that- their private
lives had led them in different

directions, making & “traditional

home life Impossible." DIS-
SOLVED: The six-year marriage
of British actress Samantha
Eggar, 32, and; producer Tom
Stern, 37,

.
who agreed ' to pay

MSss Eggar $1 yearly as "token,

alimony but received in return a
S25.00Q property settlement after
testifying that Samrnie had more

Seth
and avocados. Prof WaHam Tre-
'tboWaht ’and Df. Gerald' Dickens *
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has proved to-be false In -these
days of- specialized' ^imte-natal
care.- -Of. 100 .women questioned
after their iirst'ciill^L the doctors ^'r- ' *

reported^ 51 saiLther iad had a si*---'

craving for un^ual'fbod during r.i-.v

pregnancy and.^Jaad. developed
.an aversion 'to -food ami rtrtrjv ::y

.they normally - SkeC -particularly -
c..

to coffee aruLtea which they found 7- • •

Imd a nauseating steel!"
"

a ratCNANCv test b» delta
LABORATORIES 44 T-UDUs SirceL
SWX 110 nutu Victoria Station i.

Brine or post nrinr sample. P*e
£3 1ST* Honrs »-«. Momlav-satur-
day. K8 2ST1. Result artlle rou wait.

PERSONALS
UCDLEV. Happy 20th. It s a Mgatap
but yen'll make It. Lore always Me.

SERVICES
GEZONG—Complete Astrological Ber-

nee. Awareness of your lntnre ls

Aquarian Age Awareness. Write:
GEZONG. 11 R. Voltaire. 1202 Ge-
nera Switzerland

Tores ACEVCV. Charmlna urr-
sonal guide In London. 723 D261.

STEREO TAPES for easy Uatenin*/
partr. 3-hour t»De *25, Kay Radio.
MouUleury 2. Ver&oix. biilsse.

EDUCATION

FRENCH CONVERSATION

Motel Alagoas
Lagoa - Algarve - Portugal

A FIRST-CLASS 3IOTEL
on Rationai Road 125. near the
beat beaches or the cnnrnry 57
tms. from FARO. Ill tans, from
Spanish frontier.

TO LET: Apartments TYPES I. IT
and Hi. accommodation for l. 2. 3
or 4 persons — nil apartments with
private bath, telephone, terrace

and garden.

Prices dally from S3 to Ml — bar,
restaurant, dancing, swimming-pool,
beach, restaurant tor exclusive u~e

of clients.

INFORMATION:
EHOtULIARLt CONSTBCCTORA

GRAO—PARA S.A.R.L.
Aveolda Infante Santo BOA.

LISBON - PORTUGAL.
Tel.: HCIMS «11R.

Cable: GB.VOPARA - LISBON.

by audlo-risual method tcinenja, lan-

guage laboratory!. INTER-LARGCTES.
13 Rue de la MonUgne-SW-Geneneve

Part* l5ci — 633-B5-53.

We get you SPEAKING FRENCH
the first day. Neat courses start

April 12th at
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

27 r. Mazarine, Paris-6e. 325-41-37.

FREXCR/ITALIAN/SPANIBH. Pr. 12

Pupil's home, write: SARV1L. 26

Rue St.Claude. ParWf
FLORENCE — Learn Italian oulckly

and well at the British Institute.

Courtew; April 13-July 2: April 13-

June 11: April 13-Mar 21, Conrses
of lectures tin English! on IiaUinn
Renaissance. April 13-May 2 iral-

Ino M.-umarism & Baroque May
10-May 29. Italian Risonumeuio
A: Modem Italy Mnv 31-.iuqe 19.

Italian "A" level esaw April IS-

April 24. Accommodation arranged
with Italian families. Apolr British
In-siltute. LUDaamo Cukclardjm 0.

Florence.

ANIMALS
FAMOCS BREEDER orrers huUdoE^.
Shl-Tzuv. Yorkles 19 Scarsdale
Villas. London W.8. Te!.: 937 3366.

AUTOMOBILES
'7* TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 3. 10.000

km. only. CD elates. Pari*: 9M-
ni-34 or 566-57-57. Ext. 24-56. Holt.

FOR SALE: Opel Rallyc. ’66, UjS.
model. 20.000 miles. International
registration. March. ’72. 9900. Tel.:
Madrid. 205 42 96. Concleree.

ROVER 2110ft. NOV. 196j. nearly
new. 9.000 milesi. right-hand drive,
owner rclts directly. Dowtit price
JO.OOli P. cash. Immediate delivery.
BOISSFTS. 35 mile* Purls. M.
MOREUX. TPl.: 924-33-69.

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
Ship* your car thronghoui the world.
LONDON: Cumberland Garage. Bryan.

ton St reel. W.I. Tel.: 499-20-23.
PARIS: 21 R. Lesueur. Tel.: 727-30-63.

ROME: Palazzo MignnncQi Piazza di

Spagna. Tel.: 686-441.

WORLDWIDE CAR A Baggage Ship-
ping Tran*car SA. Geneva.,

swlir.er-
land. 23 Av. du Lignou. i022> 453140.
Delivery point-, all over Europe.
Inland transport by car trailers

TAX-FREE CARS
DISTRIBUTOR AUSTIN Jk TRIUMPH
Boucht & Sold all tax-free, cars.
19 Av. BuEeaud. Paris. 727-79-17

PANCARS all European can tax free
Leaslug-r shipping. Tel.: 360-32-93.

14 Avenue Carnot. Paris !7e

Brr XOCR TAX-FREE BMW from
the only low-price company- Con-
tact us. we will Rive sou a sbock-
inc offer: PICE AB. Bos 7.085.
Malnid 7. SWHDEN.

STUDENT Young oeople don't be
itraoded! Consult specialists in
worldwide economy travel. Aiu-x
Travel Services. 54 62 Recent Sr..
London. W.I Tel.: 01 - 437 72UU.
01-734 1523. 01-734 9632 33.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India ri3B.A.A
Cansda E Africa. 1ST Tutnelt Park
Road London N.7 01-607 5B39

AIB-CHARTER IntORnatma (ACGISl.
5 Rd'Artois P«rts-3e T. : 225-98-16.
CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES.

International Traveller*
23 Charlnc Crct's Road- London
W.CA Tt-1.: R36 01 71

LOW COST JETS INQUIRIES. 37
Store St., London, W.C.1. 580 3298.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SELL IMPORTANT BUSINESS with
walls rt-taurant entertnlnmeni

.

dav Sc night. Bis return. Best
offer. Urgent. Sold half value,
reason? of health. Mr.: Bos 21.164.
Herald Tribune. Parts.

DISCOTHEQUE in IBIZA 'SPAIN, for
sale. Summer ond Winter biLNine.-.s.

high orof:t Price: S08.0M Stndell
Peter, c o I.vensebmidt. Via Huma-
na 50. IBIZA. SPAIN.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

FirRXISHEI)
VICTOR-HL'GO: 170 sqju.. salon
4- dining-room j- 3 bedrooms
+ 2 bAths 4- maid's room. Price:

Fr. 2.800. Call: 250-22-25

SHARE my FLAT with girl SI 15
month net. — 605-86-77.

NELTLLT. furnished e-room hon*o.
2 baths, large garden. Fr. 2.500.
free June 1st for 1 year. 754-7(1-60

RUE DE P.ISSY. direct from owner,
first class, top floor. 3-ronm flat,
lerracc. .iun. gange. Tel.; 705-
56-T4). a m.

ETOILE. la private mansion, splen-
did 2 Unfurnished room:-, "charm
of Left Bank". — 727-32-58.

POMPE: Fine studio for lady Inside
Hat. Fr. 350. — 887-89-40.

ON AVE. MONTAIGNE, (uralshed.
very lusurlons. double llvbvg. bed-
room. b.ith. kitchen, telephone. Fr
3.500 NET. — 720-27-41.

JlONTFARNASJiE: line Uriel's «tu-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE

STAYING IN PARIS ?
Be at borne with a furnished flrat-
class apartment while owner Is ab-
sent. Minimum rental: 1 month.

INTER URBIS
S RU« du Dncteur-Lancereaux.

Paris-Se. — Tel.: r.-2-4<-d0

ETOILE new 5 rooms.
Pr. 3,200. €73-75-22.

BOUSING PROBLEMS?
American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation you want

AV. GK.IXDL-AKMEX. 727-43-29.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

I7TH. PLACE WAGRAJf. new build-
ing very luxurious. 10th floor with
balcony, sumptuous 3 rooma. 120
sq.m, decorated and fitted. 11th
floor, private terrace 120 sq.m.,
panoramic total view, maid's room.
2 garages. 744-37-4B.

I4th. OWNER SELLS: Modern sunny
large 2-room flat. 6th floor, garage.
Pr. 175.000. — 622-56-77. SJH.

FRENCH PROVINCES

ETOILE: Luxurious studio, furnish-
ed. carpet and telephone. Fr. TOO
monthly. 380-09-35. Virus: 9 Rue
Galilee. Paris- I6e. 11 to S p.m.

1 AfL RESIDENTIAL, superb triple
I Oul living + 2e bcdTOomr. kit-
chen. bath, telephone + maid's room
garage, siimgtuous period furniture

RIVIEka —

R

equest our brochure:
••Owning a residence In CANNES."
Agencc BEATRICE. 79-La crotseite.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL BANK
seeks apartment or
private mansion.

256-22-25.

Pr. NET. 744-33-27.

8th
ST' HONORE- exceptional, un-
usual double living + 3 bed-

rooms + library, kitchen, bath, tele
phone. PERIOD FURNITURE. Pr

1 500. 285-11-08.

NEUILLY
HIGH-CLASS 3d Moor. 200 sq.m..
In modern »upcr blgh-elass build-
ing. ball 4- salon -I- separate din-
ing-room 3 large bedrooms 4- 2
baihsT l h.ilf-bitn-j-3 w.cJ+Wnen
room or bedroom -f pantry -r big
kitchen large b&lrooy-cerrai-e.
PoK.ible maid s room * garage.

Fr. 4.300. — 256-23-25-

.4 HER It AN REFERENCE COMPANY
For elrsant apartments in choice

locations call u«: 359-48-1 6.

FRENCH PROVINCES
LVONSs 20 min. Iran downtown,

bouse, new American snllt-level.
lully furnished. U^. aoollanccs,
fireplace. 4 bedrooms, panoramic
Tlew. Owner transferred. Call:
I78i 83-S6-67.

BELGIUM

FOB SALE & WANTED
1VANTED good used anolionccs. TeL:

Paris. 527-14-93. niter 4 pjn.

WANTED: STEREO speaker*. 1 * 25

Watt, turntable * amplifier.

Gall. Paris: 966-34-65.
BEAtmPL'L WILD MINK COAT,
from Blnrer Christensen. Copenha-
ra, tint condition, si.HO. Call:

Park, 933-07-65

dlo. loggia, etc., quiet. Fr. 1.000.
887-39-40.

JARDIN DE LA MUETTE. new. high
floor, sumptuous 4-S rooms. 2
baths, telephone. P. 7 OOT. 568-X2-49.

FOR 6 MONTHS. LATIN QUARTER,
furnished studio, on garden, nhonc.
Fr. 700 . — 227-36-6G.

MUETTE. luxurious furnished studio,
telephone. Fr. 750. 553-01-63

NEUH.LT NUR BOIS. furnished. 1

living. 1 bedroom, bathroom, com-
fort. phone. Fr. 1.850. 707-13-15.

CH.MIP-JIARN. lirvurlon* 4d» fiirntsh-
ed nns.. 2 baths, redone. 225-PD-oo.

1CTH: 71b floor luxurious 3 rooms,
well furnished. 225-&ve<|.

CHAMPERRET. 6th floor, furnished
double IIvIhr. bedroom, comfort,
sunny. 225-36-00.

CHAMP DE MARS furnished, salon

.

dining-room. 3 bedrooms, s baths,
kitchen, maid's room. TROC.adEkO.
luxurious unfurnished-’ dnplex
apartment. 300 so.m.. 7 rooms +
artist s atelier, 2 baths, kitchen. 3
maids rooms, perfect condition.
Tel : 073-98-1&.

SEVRES, facing Meudoo forest, llr-

ins -r bedroom. K5 so m . hleh
rloss. furnished, phone, garoge. Pr
850. 704-85-09.

CONCORDE: 5 R C-ambon. 073-75-22
R0C1E1*. studios, private shower car-
no: phone, 'ervree included" daily
Fr 4fl- mnnthlv from Fr 7PI>

PARIS: April .7 to 18lh. rsc_7tional
22d floor. large high days apart-
ment. American comfort T.V.
maid included, swtmminc pool

56B-70-9S 1 also available July nnd
Augiutl _

NO AGENT: April-Ort , or shorter,
modern hnn»e. oarden. 4 bodrooniE.
entry, dining salon. library, play-
room wine cellar, etc., south sub-
orb near metro, 702-17-9L

BRUSSELS: Flat, furnlslied or unfur-
Disbcd. kitchen, bath, central heat-
Inc. Call: 02-62.01.09.

GREECE
SFETSM ISL.tNP: Villa, full furnish-
ed 250 sq.m., living. 2 bedrooms. 2
baths, kitchen, maid't, room + bath,
terrace, telephone, garden. Maids
available. All months except July-
August. Mrs. Foka. 22 V- Geor-
gian B' St., tel.: 736.652.Athens 601.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. For the best furnished
flats afld houses consult the spe-
cialiAtg PHILLIPS EAY Sc LEWIS.
01-629 5211

PEREOS rent tho vory best furnished
floe and houses in and around
LONDON TeL: 01-730 7171.

AI- HOME IN LONDON, for London a
finest furnished properties. 7 Chel-
ae.! Etnbaokmcni. London, s.w.a
353 nio-L

HENRY C J IMES-BELGRAVTA. Wide
selection of luxury fiats. London
O) 22b stdl.

CAREFULLY selected flats, houses.
To suit American requirements.
£25 up. Te!.: 01-794 7554.

DellahtfuL beautifully ruralehed
COACH HOUSE. 15 minutes central
London. 2 double bedrooms. 3
reception rooms, large American
kitchen. lovely gardens, central
heating. Available late AprfL Tel.;
T94 7ajrt.

AROUND TOWN FLITS for visitors
10 London. — 228-9866.

HOLLAND
FOR RENT llrti-rlasB (partly* fur-

mailed accommodation. Interna-
tional Housing-Service. 969 Prlnsec-
gr.. Amsterdam Tel.: 020-333724.

RENTHOl'SE INTERVAT. Tor 1st cl-

aacommodatlon and offices. 162
Am<teldijk. Amsterdam. Tel.: 020-

7239S5 dr 762617 IA1 references!.

FURNISHED STUDIO, phone. Elolle
area. Fr- 800 net. 704-81-72. 7-9 pjn.

WANTED TO RENT. Omntry house.
Summer months or all year. 50 Ion.
radius Parts. Call daytime Mme.
Tiersky. 720-17-09.

GEKMANT

WANT to RENT furnished or not 4-5-

room fiat or house In STUTTGART
or outskirts (direction: Bifldellm-
gen. BoebILngen. Call: Boe'allngen
07031 >-661 1 . Ext. 3E93.

SWITZERLAND

WANTED GENEVA summer rental
for July- August. September. Mini-
mum three bedrooms with two
baths, also maid's room and bath.
PiMJf notify: Antonio Asuileni.
Box 1.4*7 Nassau. Bahamas.

Commercial Premises

GREAT BRITAIN
FOR EXPERT ADVICE & DETAILS

of available office space consult:
PHILLIPS KAY * LEWIS. 56 Gras-
venor St- London wi. 01-629 8811.

PERSONNEL WANTED

MULTINATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
need.1:

EXPERIENCED
BILINGUAL SECRETARY

English-French

Flawless EogUih, a prerequisite with
working knowledge of French.

PERSONNEL WANTED

CONSTRUCTION
ENGINEERS

_ OPENINGS FOR ___°XE MECHANICAL ENGINEER
A ONE ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Requires 5-10 years experience
In open pk mining, railroad and
mineral processing equipment:
min. 8.8. degree: bilingual
French-EnglislL Initial assign-
ment as owner’s rep. in Pltis-
lmrgb. Pa., with eventual assign-
ment to lob site to Guinea. West.
Africa. Send reaumfr with salary

hblarv to:

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER
HALC0 (MINING) INC.

48p One Allegheny Square.
Pittsburgh. Pa. I3il2. UFA

AMERICAN LAW FIRM seeks French
national bilingual shorthand-typist
with minimum 3 years experience
English speaking country. Fast
English typhi^ stalls required. Sa-
lary Fr. 2.600 per mouth. 5x6.
Write: Box 76.198. Herald. Parts.

PERSONNEL WANTED

CONSTRUCTION
ACCOUNTANT
For mine alia location In Gui-
nea. Africa. 5-10 years field
experience. Bilingual French-
EaellsU. To review monthly
bllllnea and contractors Invoices,
tabulate expenses and prepare
payroll information. Account-
ing degree reonired. salary
commensurate with experience
Send resume In confidence to:

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER
HALC0 (MINING) INC.

460 One Allegheny Square.
Pitts&urch. Pa. 15212.

U.S.A.

PARIS OFFICE
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

FERBI
locking for a bilingual telex opera-
tor. working hoars: 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
approximately- Write: Box 76.193,

Herald. Paris.

PERSONNEL WANTED

Important International
Navigation Company seeks Tor

its Head-Office In Faria

EXPERIENCED ,

BILINGUAL-
SHORTHAND TYPIST

SECRETARY
English mother tongue obligatory

for commercial department m«>«w
In relation with U6A— Age preferred: 25-28;— Method, sense of organization

and initiative reonired."
varied Job—manyInteresting and

advantages.

Write:
CARKIEKES FEMININES
9 Rue Pasquler, Paris-Be.

and address letter 4- C.V.
indicating wanted salary.

.SECTLETABY .‘ASSISTANT, bilingual
French-English, notions bookkeep-
ing- highly capable, able work
alone and assume responriblllty.
359-89-16, Paris.

PERSONNEL WANTED

AMERICAN- PUGH 8th Arr.
seeks

'

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT. 2d degree
knowledge English, serious refer-
ences required, free immediately.

BILINGUAL SECRETARY
English-French lor accounting de-

partment. Free on April lBih.
TeL: 225-28-90. ext. 827.

for appointment.

SITUATIONS WANTED
FINANCIAL ANALYST. TLS. Master
degree, Economlcs-Finaacts, bllin-
|uaL experienced large, company.
French. U3A resident 12 yean
wants to repatriate with -financial
department U-B. - -firm . France/
Belgium. Will visit Paris April 20-

10. Box 2LU7. BerahCPails.
ENGLISH. French. German. .Danish
speaking girl. 28, experienced ho-
tol receptioulst-6ecretary tor Paris,
will travel. Write: Box 31,156,
Herald. Parts.

ENGLISH EXECUTIVE, SI. single.
Public School education, seeks chal-
lenging new position. Good com-,
merclal background. PA- to MJJ,
and General Manager medium siz-
ed company. Prepared to travel
Please contact. Turner. Knutsford
Lodge. Peover Superior, Cheshire,
England. Lower Peover (Cheshirej

2508. . - . .

EUROPEAN BUSINESSMAN, residing
In San Diego, travelling often be-
tween California and western Eu-
rope. wants assignments. Pluont
languages. - Write: 8041 Gullstrand,
San Diego. Cam. 93132. UBA.

SITUATIONS WANTED

DUTCH SECRETARY
tar

TOP-LEVEL EXECUTIVE .

.
hr- Rotterdam- ana

jookLnc<for Rev position.
'

-A*®.. 26. excellent - oeperienoe.
Qualifications and references.

_• ' Dntch-Kri cMsh.
• Ftease. reply tor

• Bog 8.786. Herald. Paris.

u

DOMESTIG S1TCATIQNS ?

smrjinoHa. wanted

DAME'-FraNCAISE- ’.'

cberehtr raplai" •

employee de maison dans famine •_
-

“oeilralne^ Paris. Ecrtra en frtn- -C2C
Parts.AC-EAIRS. Mother's JHeip*-

PjtorboiTOirfL England T.:fOr&. -
PKOM. SPArat "; ?

Domestic couples, lhalds. -cooka,-- - .
chauffeurs. dreMtaakerg. «crS-,-" *'••* -

ries. fiats. RENE Employment*:--^: l;.-
-

-
.

Real Estate office. Rodriguez Soa^' =

YOUNG HANDYMAN- Cuban, seeks.3 l;
worit references, Paris: B33-re-73.--^

f

"

-HELP -WANTED

EXgERjENCEp TOOK^HOffflltt > ,HEEPEK, • sleepJn. Farts-Bth. l/n-, vll'.
S5,

Ja
l5L i?- references

TeLr 742-37-23.
required.

_
; . . t|

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

ygyaag arabiax cuufsagagg

BAHREIN—HOTEL DELMON. deluxe,
cemr.. air-conditioned, downtown
sit. Busincsstnan'i H.Q.. rendezvous
of elite, swimming-pool, cocktail
bar. restaurant. Snoper dub. Den-
clne nightly, round (he clock cof-
feeshop. TX. GJ 224 6c Pauam GJ 220.

f*5S AUSTRIA

SALZBURG—GD. HOTEL WINKLES.
Every rm. w. bath & w.c. Rest.. Bar.

CAFE WINKLER. Built in one of the
most beautitnl spots In the world.

VIENNA—BRISTOL, distinguished ho-
tel 6s renown, restaur, opp. Opera.
Tel.: 52 95 52. Cables: Bristol*!.

VIENNA—CASTLE HOTEL LAUDON
T, 84 24 30/31. Tx. 01 32 64. Ten-
ni^. sv-lmming-pcnL riding, sauna.

VIENNA—HO. Palais Svhwareenberg.
Quiet, central loc. T.: 725125.

V1ENNA-KEBAV.ANSAR.AY RESTAUR.
Turkish internstional specialities.
Fresh fish from. Borporu*. Alr-cond.
Mahlerstr. 9 fur. Operai.TA2.3643.

Use of dictating equipment sad or
English shorthand.

Modern office*, central Parts, cafe-
teria. Write with details and c.v. 10:

Bos 76.U5, Herald. Parts.

GIRL FRIDAY -LIAISON to assist 30-
yr. old American Burincssmon . ad-
venturer. Free to travel world-
wide. Enjoy being on the go. and
adaptable to chancing routines.
Reply with full length photograph
• returnablei plus lerter Indicating
your particular skills, talents, ex-
perience. etc. to: Box 1.453. Pom-
pano Beach. Florida. U-S-A.

EXPERIENCED BOOKMEN required
lor Brit&nnica Military Division.
Wc havo the PX Concession, and
this reduces many problems. I
need ere-*’ managers, trainers, for
Germany, and a manager for
Spaln-Italy Check It out! Write
G.R. Turpin. Encyclopaedia Britan-
nic*. Sri! 113. 6 Frankfurt. Main.
Germany.

SUBSIDLABY OF MAJOR C-K. Inter-
national engineering construction
organization. urgently require.
FULLY BILINGUAL. English-French
experienced secretary for Champs-
Elysees area office. Interesting
and varied work in pleasant atmos-
phere. Competitive saury dr fringe
benefits. Write with C.V. to Box
76.200. Herald. Paris.
ITOUTANT COMPANY «eti
dynamic persons for sales premo-
tion. Part-time. Pari*: 55 s-12-37
9-10:20 ».m.. Mon.. Wed.. Friday.

IMPORTANT RESEARCH LABORA-
TORY Parts- 12e. seek young lady.
30 years natimiaa, with : cientitle
harkgrnuud for SCIENTIFIC SEC-
RETARIAL work, typiuc required.
1.500 F. month. EX8, Tel.: Mn.
BALHL 307-35-22.

THE MOST MODERN IN EUROPE
Soviet passenger ships travel the
Danone from the Alps lo the Black
Sea. Gomfortable floating hotels
with swimming-pool. bar. ail conveni-
ences. Each cabin with alr-cond.
shower, teL, w.c. You will visit dur-
ing 15-day onlargctlable round-trip
cruise S countries. 5 capital cities
and 2 famous, Black Sea health
resorts. Weekly trips May- II-
Oct. 3 from 6252. Snort of time!
Then we recommend -a 5-day trip
Vlenna-Bratislava - Budapest - Vienna
from (61. Information and bro-
chures: DDSG. 1030 Vienna. -Htotere
Zollsmt'strspse 1. T.: 73 51 41: TX.:

01*3881, or your travel agency.-

E2LSfixUXc ‘RANGE fcSAf.ii'MM

PARIS—UNION H«leI*:*3M- 44 Rue
Hamelin (AV. KJvberf. Apt. 1. 2. 3
rooms, bath, kitchen. 553-14-95

REE,' 06 - CAP ESTEL****. -Ideal
Surrounding." You will Jove it.

MONTBAZON—Chitraa d'.ARTlGNY,
Eth.Tours.Flne cook, .park,.T.5b2177.

NICE—LA PKBOUSE*** 9 Qual
Rauba Capeu. beach. 50nns.w. klub.

PARTS—CLOSERIE DBS LILAS. Res-
taurant, 171 Bid. du Montparnasse.
ParLj, Tel.: 326-70-50, 033-21-63.

"LE TOTT DE PARIS." Panoramic
restaurant of the Parts Hilton
Cocktails & dinner & dance trlth
the famous Jarz violinist stenhane
Grappelli. Traditional French cui-
sine. Air-conditioned. Closed Sun-
days. Ph.: 2TCR2-00

LA LOUISIANE - - HILTON ORLY.
ORLY AIRPORT — TeL: 726-40-00
Business lunches — Dinners.

CANNES, best discotheques CHARLES-
TON "CHEZ LEZ LEE.“Tel. 38.57.84.
For the incognitos crowd Frunco-
American management. PLAYG1RL.
TELEPHONE CLUB. And LA CRI*
MERE. TeL 38-11-40. Live groups.

r
s

>'-£. T

HOLLAND EKgZXHK

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 200 rooan*. Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expressway betw.
The Hague and Amsterdam. For
reservations: Box 150 or Telephone
'017101 45222. Telex 32641.

I TRECHT. 250 rooms. Jaarbeurspleto
24. For reservations: Box 2370 or
Telephone (030J 810355. Tlx. 47745

Both Holiday Inns have an indoor,
heated swimming-pool and sauna.
Children under 12 free. Feel “at home
again” in Europe's first Holiday Inns

antique surroundings.
HBNTS ' "SniJPMBNTS. REMOVALS.—Anything,

anywhere. THbe Expreu Delivery. 19
Bid. Hanssmonn. Farts 824-44-07

GHHMANY ' CBKSa^gg

ROSENTHAL
Studio-House ware. Visit or
Kaarntneretr- 1C write free eat
ArlOlO VIENNA. - Mall order.

China, crystal, fiat-
ware Visit nr

BELGIUM GiaBgassws

BRUSSELS—WETROFOLE. The lead-
ing hotel of Belgium. PI. de Brunch-
fcre. TbL: 172309. Telex: 21234

fbance

FAR1S — ATHENES**. 21 Rue
d’Athene*. ^ 8.44(0-55 Quiet, dble

_ rm. w. bath.-’sbower: S9 to RI2.
FAB1S—CALIFORNLA. 16 R. do Bcrrt

first cl.. 200 rooms. Rest. Snack.'
Amer. Bar, 359-33-00. TX.: 66134.PAKIS-DIXARD*** 29 R. CBaWtLo
iLuxemboiinn. Tei.: 543.E3-86. All-
comfort. Quiet.

CFFCL ELYSEES Hotel. 3PAULS— EIF, .

Bd_ de Grenclle. 733-14-si. view on
river. Free parking. Dble w.bath $11.

PAKJ5-MX4.ltI HOTEL***. 56 Rue
des Aracla*. New. quiet. Comf..
Homelike. 3S8-36-S6. Garage 1-2-
room auts w. baLh. kitchenette.

FARTS—PLAZA MTRABEAU***A-
10 Ave. E.-Zola. 1-2-3 rm. ants.,
bath, kitchen, fridge, 250-72-00.

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S FABE-
HOTGL. LIchtentaler ADee. Leading
hotel. Open all year. T.:07221-23001

BAD NAURELH—HILBERTS PABK-
UTL_ leading hoteL Open all
year T:. 060-32 'SIMS: TSl 0415514.

BERLfr-noTBL KEJJPtNSKL MOfct
renowned hotel, res.: Faria 225-43-00.
Berlin 881 *06 91.

MAIN7-nn.TON*. on Rhine. 25 min-
FFM-alru. T.06131/8181. rms. fr. $12.

NOEBDUNGEN — HOTEL SONNE.
Room with bnth. W.C. Top class
cuisine. TeL: 4067..

NUREMBERG—GRAND HOTEL. 130
baths, alr-cond.. Restaurant. 60
gar. Known lor personal serf

WIESBADEN—HOTEL "SCHW4EZKK
bock.” Deluxe. Open an year.
TcT.: <06isn-3821. Tx.: 04 186 640.

dusseldobf—

P

lease pay a -visit to
Old Tlmera Club. Fllngers 14. gen-
tfomen’s Overseas Inn.

.

WTKSB.tr)E-N-ESQUIRE. BAR. REST.
MTSIOL Burgstr 8. eloa Mondays

MUNICH—STETGERWALD. Reslden*-
slrasse 19-20. International selec-
tion: China, Crystal. Silver Rosen-
thal. Hummels. Copenhagen Xmas-
ptates. Mail-order.

M3E32SS GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON—HOTEL TWO *- CravWi
HID Gdns. Hyde Park. Wl B£B.
33.60 01-723 7959

GBHBCE

ATHENS—King GEORGE BIL -Most
distinguished hotel Of Athena.
Cable: Gcfctng. Telex: 315296

HOLLAND fEBCBSgjr.ft

EINDHOVEN—GO. HOTEL DE C0-
CAGNE. Lm. center. 3 rest. Bar.
Garage. T.: 69268. Tx.: S12U.

THE HAGUE—HOTEL DES KNDES-W el, in center town. Teletype:
,

31196. cable: Rev TeL: 18A546.
ROTTERDAM— HOTEL . ATLANTA.
Restaurant, bar. lot class. 173
rooms, center ol town, parking.
Telephone; 210420.- Telex: 21595.

HUNGARY CSfTQNFXgai

WEEK-END BUS TRIPS to BUDA-
PEST irom Vienna, from $19,—

"

& 4 days at Easter from 330
Hotel chaigns in BUDAPEST; said.

' full- board from $7.40. Visas wiuin-
24 hours. Early booking advuable.
For our Prospectna “HUNGARY
1971“. write to: IBCSZ Travel Bu-
reau. - Tirana L Kirntuerstr. 36-
Tel.s St 42 06, -

jean

Tehran—commodore. 200 rms.
w. .bath, alr-cond.. 2 rest., bar.
pooLTurkbth.T.3630. C. Commodore.

TEHRAN—PARS HOTEL. Deluxe,
alr-cond., bw to .-pool. Garden. BesL.
Bar. Telex: 2066 Rotary.

c»RA*Lmz3m%s&
Sn®KATON-TEL AVIV. All alr-cond,
3 rest. Bar. pooh For res., cable:
sneraco. For rn. any Sheraton tn
world: in London, call: 01-937-9876:
In Paris, call: 359-86-14.

gTSLSa&TfegSg ITALY RgreggfSDgMrv

HOME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
location overlooking park.ROME—hasslkr. Highest standard

in -the luxe class, penthouse res-

sr*L. next Via
_ Veneto^ but quiet. Rbol garden.
SAN REMO-ROYAL HOTEL. Bes-
tourant Garden. Beared see water-mo u « mj *. » rniTifi 1 riRrum spy m uuff
pooL_OrchBStra.^8438L TX. 2751

L

SAN REMO—SAVOY HOTEL. 1st
class, saltwater pool, fun board
from *17. TCL: B402JHOME—HOTEL SAVOY. 1st CL Off
V. Vencto. airload., baths, teJeph^
3 bars. The Pub. The Living-Room
Eutort . Ian mano-bars TX. 6338S.ROME—WHITE ELEPHANT. ResW.lt-
raDtr-Americas Bar. V. Aurora 19
I£5*r vie Venrtoj. Telephone:
4*3.718. Air-conditioned. “
Sundays.

'Closed

gJgESSSBEE ITALY

HOTELS RIUNUI
.. ROME
MARINI STRAND HOTEL. 1st clues.

Most centrally located.
BOSTON -HOTEL fora

'
Bovchese

Gdns). Bated 1st-cl. entering deluxe.
ISCHIA (Bay of Naples)
EXCELSIOR HOTEL

Exclusive beach, pool, garden.

MILAN-TTUPAN Hungarian rest.
Gypsy music, sung by Hnzal. 1^4.000
P. Oberdan (comer. Tadino). Open

_ 20 to 3 closed Monday. Tj 276426.ROME—FINESL Boutique — Furs —
Haute-Couture. Daily tea fashion
show fr. 5 Co 6 pjn. Via Babulno.
76. Int. 5. T.: -688-732.

ROME FE3DEE SKTINA. •' Latest
beauty and hair

-
care. Tjf 640260

KUWAIT -BMESaga*

™

KCWAIT-SHEOAION. . XMhixtL. centr„
rir-cond. businessman 'a headq. C.
Sheraton.

Ttmr&EEzi Mexico

HOTEL CAAHNO REAL Mexico's
Finest. 700 Deluxe rooms; 10 Bara,
Beatnurnnts. Nightclub*.' -3 SwOn-
mtog-pools. Ttan5. Resj VL Escoi
bedo TOO. Mexico 5. D. F_ or Wevtr-
ern International Hotels.

i^BS3^5Sg- MOROCCO

CASABLANCA AVIS RENT'.- .-A: CAR.'
Reser*. 19 Av. Des FAR.' 724^24.

PORTUGAL

ALVOK PRAIA HU. .Algarve.. Luxe jKl

TORRALZA APARTHOTEL, AXVOH-
Algarev New, on beach, rest- elott

j- bolte. wat-skt, nr. golf
.
® ton.

brd all InclJan. to Mar; 56JO;
ppoL
Phni
*PA May *7M: June to Oct. X9.50 p:

.. person. Rea. Cabin: Enina. Lisbon.HOTEL feVA-Faro. 1st cL Rrot_ grili.
POOL beach. Puuboaord J20 pgL 612.GOLFfNHO H1L LAGOS (Airsreel.
1st ol. ar. beach, sea view, rest—
^at.-sfa. Winter fr- $8 -sgL. £14 dbL
Summer fr. *10 sgl.. SlidbL Full
boanLRns.; Cable eranalisboB:

PRAIA DA- ROCHA—HU. ALGARVE,
luxe. Directly on shore twlm-pooL
&dcony nrui.iacjwa.cbleBalcony rmsj ... .

ASCAJS—HtL dDADELA (HTv
bon) 1st eL Pool Afco apt*, w. Kteh

ESTOBXL—HOTEL MTW*««*** .,

lulet Keiu.Odn.PooUlan coofcJ>wfatfL
ADEISA—REID'S BtL

. (PnndhSL
Luxe. 3 pools, seabathing.
dent,ten.Jreo gulf. G3Ue;

_
HU.S3.VTA ISABEL-Punch
heat.-pool Bor bvd. S1LJtoLSlO

MADEIRA—HOTEL SAVOY, v Luxe
alr-cond..

.
gon*. 3 pool*. stL -tan

S3S2S- SPAIN

MADRID—GalspU
porsgr palntmgs
sonabfe prices. «>—.
over Qpain. Ptotor

V&£m£333gt SPAIN
-?-cs7.

. . 1 j r

SEUlRlm—Tallored Hong " Kong suits vt .

.shipped from Hong KmnrVtb any-
l—

Haira Co- GrncraEtimo 7lli
.

"~—
MAHRn>- The best place for spanMtAin TV.-
handicrafts: Ooleria VELAZ^^E.'.^

Nlcoiaa Btr 1-

“K.'isr.jsssic;
nr.Barcelona. Golf. Open aD ye*Aj

.

^ — — L r, r^4-aaaeaagg^ Romania

• Por.jiu tourist. service* tn'-. 7 ?
... ROMANIA

or rent-a-car "Hi
— -_

.

Please. Ask
.
your

Nsttonxl Tourism
iJ, Bd. MhffKeni..‘*c,.. .o,

|-WJ^98-69. Jexmyn Bt.; • Parie^A'.^^ 1 -.HadJduanq; Bmwis L .aeTFEpe^
Do^Hrouckfrrc^Ajdstsraam
Gartnmuplantioim: StorJdtolm- 1^39. Ttj

1'
;

*R»mS^oSi-'Vla Tw1qql-Ks«.^. ^V.tYeiES
1 S««*. -iw^ via Torinot.-K**.^.

'ork. N.Y.-1093®; .50^-Plfth ATR-;..^> « ,

r- 'JL .-j Ll£££&* 0-.-.-

let ,St., Tet:"^*-

fbttmrar^rter.-kwa- *^»tni!Uau»u;'-and„ “ p3

and' Vigorous' with

;

- products from FwL

% •
’bWitzmAanST

:°n F/i
rLAKENRUCHATKC^AGUC.'.lat i

,

»S?;
Wwlmailag-atsiL BC CBaVrlty, prppr. ^ J,

VAHA
wnsT 4? n . '-fc

*
• $" ftde /da. Rive. B6* Geneva *

,
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&*£**'
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FmLADELPHIA—THIS BARCLAY-OO
Eillen&onse.Sq«are.i .'Th*_ preapp* v ^
hotel- fi food
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